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me Library win Move Township Committee Approves Deer Hunt
To Shopping Center

Before End of 2001

, Trustees of the Princeton Public

Library recently approved a move to

temporary quarters at the Princeton

Shopping Center on North Harrision

Street during the period ol library

construction.

"We have proposed that we take

the space formerly occupied by

Encore Books for approximately

two years," Trustees President

Harry Levine told TOWN TOPICS.

After the lease is up in December

2003, he said, five renewal periods

of three months each will allow for

possible construction delays.

Mr. Levine informed Borough

Council members of the move at

their regular meeting last week; and

Eric Greenfeldt, assistant library

director, provided an update to

Township Committee members on

October 30.

The date ol the library's move
would be sometime between April

and October, Mr. Levine said. "Ev-

erything is subject to successful

fund raising," he added.

The move is also subject to the

approval of the Rite Aid Corpora-

tion, the guarantor, which has been

making regular rental payments to

Shopping Center management.

Continued on Page 2

Township officials hand delivered

an application for designation as a

"special deer management area" to

the state Division ol Fish & Wildlife,

at 3 p.m., on October 31.

At their regular meeting of Octo-

ber 30, Township Committee mem-
bers had unanimously approved the

application — which involves the

use of sharpshooters to curb the

Township's deer population.

The detailed application notes

that a controlled hunt in January

and February would be only the first

phase of a five-year plan designed

to reduce the herd to a total of 20

deer per square mile by the year

2005 — or a total of 340 deer.

Township officials estimate there

are approximately 1,300 to 1,600

white-tail deer within the municipal-

ity now — more than 76 deer per

square mile. Their plan designates

the entire Township, a 16.5 square

mile area, as a special deer man-

agement area.^|^e^s*jsjse^aae^aj

The application — which must be

approved by the Fish and Wildlife

Council before it can be imple-

mented — names the wildlife man-

agement firm of White Buffalo, Inc.,

Hamden, Conn., as the organiza-

tion that will provide professional

marksmen lo conduct the hunt.

Committee members also

Buffalo that spells out terms of their

engagement by the Township.

Three marksmen will be involved,

Township Attorney Edwin
Schmierer said. They will be paid

$60 per hour to "remove a sufficient

number of white-tailed deer on the

site to reduce the rate of deer-

vehicle collisions by 50 percent in

those areas identified by the Town-

ship as sustaining the highest num-

ber of deer-vehicle collisions ..."

Locations named in the plan

include Mercer Road/Princeton

Pike, Quaker Road, Route 206,

Rosedale Road, Elm Road/Great

Road, Cherry Hill Road, Cherry Val-

ley Road, and Stuart Road.

The total amount to be paid to

approved a contract with White

Idea of Building Garage at YM-YWCA
Piques Interest at Meeting on Sunday

The turnout was heavy for the first

of Princeton Future's planned meet-

ings on the future of downtown. The

dozens who had come to the Frist

Campus Center on a crisp autumn

Sunday afternoon were expecting

to hear a report on the downtown

by Borough Mayor Marvin Reed

and a presentation on how a Spe-

cial Improvement District could help

Princeton.

They heard both, listening intent-

ly, but they also heard an unantici-

pated comment from an officer of

the Princeton YM-YWCA. Marge

Barclay, who is on the board of the

YWCA and serves as a trustee of

the YM-YWCA, said the YM-YW
would be willing to discuss the pos-

sibility of leasing land for the con-

struction of a garage on the site of

their parking lot. "The trustees are

willing to explore this," she said.

The current YM-YW lot holds 175

vehicles, and the YM-YW would

need to double this to meet its own

needs. Additional spaces, however,

could be used to meet the ever-

increasing parking needs in the

downtown.

At this moment, Desman Associ-

ates is working on the design of a

project in the Park & Shop and

Spring Street lots that would pro-

vide a garage as well as commer-

cial and residential development.

The latter would be expected to

generate sufficient revenues to sup-

port a good portion of the cost of

the garage.

Mayor Reed said he would ask

Continued on Page 49

White Buffalo, including expenses,

will not exceed $90,000, from the

date of contract-signing through

March 31, 2001.

Besides approving the contract

with White Buffalo and endorsing

the Township's application to the

state, Committee members intro-

duced an ordinance prohibiting the

intentional feeding of deer, as well

as intentional interference with bait

stations authorized by the deer

management plan.

The only exception to the prohibi-

tion on deer feeding would be in the

case of a controlled hunt, similar to

the White Buffalo action.

Conlinued on Page 48

BO PEEP AND SHEEP: Kelvy Williamson of Lawrenceville, age

3, and brother Tyler, age 1, portrayed Little Bo Beep and her

lost sheep at the Arts Council ot Princeton's annual Halloween

Parade on Monday evening. i»»(rB»«x»w

NADER for President

AFRAN for Senate

MAYER for Congress

See page 1 7.

TU Prmiet- //a/rcofor Saion

See our ad on page 48.

flhanksgiving Menu
is on page 15.
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Library Move
Continued from Page 1

Bargain Books, the present

tenant of the space, has a

month-to-month lease, which

will be terminated when the

library is ready to move.

Shopping Center manage-

ment Is planning to find other

space for the store.

"We have a verba) agree-

ment with the Shopping Cen-

ter owners," Mr. Greenfeldt

explained, "and lease docu-

ments are being prepared."

While the exact amount of

the lease has not been made

public, Mr. Levine said that

using the shopping center site

will be less expensive than a

move to the Valley Road

Building — which now houses

Township municipal offices

and the regional school dis-

trict administration.

The possibility of moving to

Valley Road had been under

serious consideration for

some time.

Mr. Greenfeldt said the Hlllier

Group — the library archi-

tects — estimated that con-

verting the Valley Road Build-

ing to library use would cost

between $500,000 and
$750,000.

"One of our fears when we
contemplated that move was
that it would put us over bud-

get," Mr. Levine said. "This

move will save $150,000 to

$200,000 of the amount bud-

geted for the move — and the

Shopping Center Is a good

site." [The cost of temporary

relocation is built Into the

$17.5 million library con-

struction budget.]

In addition to about 23,000
usable square feet at the

bookstore location, the library

will have the option of also

using up to 7,000 square feet

of the former Super Fresh

store, adjacent to the book-

store.

If the cafe remains — which

library officials would like —
the total library space comes
to about 28,000 square feet,

a slight increase over the cur-

rent library's 26,000 square

feet. [The Hlllier Group has

designed a 57,000-squa re-

foot new facility.)

TRADITIONAL CHINESE
HEALTH CENTER

3!
4451 ROUTE 27. PRINCKTON
Auuss from Raymond Rd, slop hgh

Next to l-^i West Antiques.

(609)430-1775

Genuine Traditional

Chinese Herbs
Therapeutic Massage jS

^Acupressure Technique

TREATMENT FOR RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS,
CHRONIC PAIN and FATIGUE.

SUET YIN BONNET,
Graduate from Chengdu Chinese Medical Institute
and, in the USA. by (be National Commission for the
Certification of Chinese Hernology and Acupuncture

KIDS'

POLAR FLEECE

by B Wear

Amertcarv draff, rjewelry £> Ar4

Montgomeiy Centet. Rle 206. Rocky Hill

609 924 3355 • Free Wrapping • Shipping via UPS
HOLIDAY HOURS

Nov M-W & f 10-6 • th 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 1 1 -5

Dec Mon-Fti 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 11-5 Oil 12 24)

The library would probably

put book stacks in the Super

Fresh space, Mr. Greenfeldt

said — a plan that would not

require a great deal of reno-

vation. "We'd cut some doors

or archways in the wall be-

tween the two stores," he not-

ed, "so library users could

move between the two
buildings."

The library would not pay

rent for the Super Fresh

space, which would be avail-

able in exchange for the

renovations.

Accessible Parking

"We are looking forward to

having readily accessible

parking," Mr. Greenfeldt

pointed out, "and we are

thinking about conducting

some of our programs in the

Interior courtyard." Another

advantage is that the new
location would be ADA
[Americans with Disabilities

Act) accessible.

"Any landlord would took

on the library as an anchor

tenant," Mr. Levine declared.

"We will bring 1,300 people

Into the shopping center

every day, providing custom-

ers for the stores. This

arrangement is good for us

and good for them."

Township Committeeman
Bill Enslin questioned whether

school children and senior cit-

izens who now walk to the

library may have trouble get-

ting to the shopping center

location.

The middle school and the

high school are equidistant

from the shopping center and
the library, Mr. Greenfeldt

said.

"Most young children come
with their parents," he contin-

ued, "and there Is a drop-off

point adjacent to the book-

store." Library officials will

discuss any safety Issues with

the Township police, he
declared. He also noted that it

is easy to take a bus to the

shopping center.

Once a moving date has

been determined, Mr. Green-

feldt also said, there are sev-

eral options for moving. "We
can engage a professional

moving company; or we can

ask the community to partici-

pate. We want to provide the

least disruption to residents,

but at the same time, we want
them to be Involved."

—Anne Rivera

Why wake up

DRY MOUTHED?
BIONAIRE
HUMIDIFIERS

Five Sizes
Available

Starting at

$44.95

URK
SUPPLY COMPANY

27 Witherspoon St • Princeton • 609-924-3076 • Mon-Sat 8-5:30

GIFT BOUTIQUE
at The Jewish Center

Sponsored by the Nursery Program

Tuesday, November 7, 2000

9:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.

Gift selection choices include:

Accessories

Books
Women's and Children's Clothing

Housewares
Jewelry

Judaica
Personalized Gifts and Gift Baskets

Stationery

Specialty Food Items

Toys

...and much more

many new Vendors and crafts people!

do Your holiday shopping earlY!
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Come to the cafe to enjoy our delicious home made foods:

Lunches

Pasta

Baked Goods
Soap

All Proceeds Benefit the Nursery Program
435 Nassau St. Princeton, NJ 08540 (609)921-7207

;fara£e*
To mix & match

MARISA BARATELLI
TRUNK SHOW

through •

Saturday, November 4th

Marissa Baratelli's

Seasonless Silk Separates

can be ordered as YOU like for

Holiday Dressing and Winter Weddings.

Bustiers • Skirls • Pants • Blouses • Jackets

All available in a smashing color for YOU.

MERRICK'S
Oatnaivt dothing for women & tots

6 Moore St., Princeton • 609-921-0338

Monday-Saturday 10-6: Thursday 'til 9; Sunday 12-4

ffj.\v/ AIiXCVjJO///".'
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Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags
Accessories

KULLER TRAVEL CO.

Scuuugft Ok
Whd&t Bwaka
Thurs., Nov. 2 'til 7:30pm

Stop By for Details on:

GLOBUS EUROPEAN BARGAINS

KULLER TRAVEL Co.
A Trusted Full-Service Agency since 1947

Downtown Princeton

108 Nassau Street

924-2550

WALKING AND RACING FOR THE CURE: Thousands of participants partici-

pated In the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation Race for the Cure on

Sunday morning at Bristol-Myers Squibb. The YWCA Princeton Breast Cancer

Resource Center was the local host of the race. ,
f
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Borough Consultant Seeksrfnput
On Best Use of Downtown Space

the
PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

Desman Associates —
hired by the Borough

to recommend the

most desirable development

of the two Borough-owned

downtown parking lots —
came to town last Thursday to

meet with public officials and

employees as well as with an

array of concerned citizens.

Participants In a series of day-

long meetings with the con-

sultants Included members of

the Zoning Board, Planning

Board, Shade Tree Commis-

sion, Historic Preservation

Commission, and business

community.

The final meeting came
Thursday night, when about

20 citizens came to Borough

Hall to talk about a possible

downtown garage and the

related development that

would support it

Princeton Architect Jere-

miah Ford and The Williams

Group, which provides mar-

keting and financial analysis,

TOPICS
01 the Town

LAMP REPAIR
EXPRESS

Expert
Service
on lamps,

chandeliers

and wall

fixtures

Custom
Made Lamps

Quick

Turnaround

fladiau^rnteriorS
irnitute • Ini.rior De.ign & D.

162 Nassau Street 924.-2561

Whirt Pnncetongets ilsgood looky.When Function gels ilsgood look*.

are working with Desman.

The goal of their study Is to

provide an economic and

planning analysis of a poten-

tial garage and other develop-

ment on the Park & Shop lot

and the metered Spring Street

lot.

Desman's Tim Tracey said

his group wants to help deter-

mine the best use of the prop-

erty and to look at financing

that would minimize or elimi-

nate an additional burden on

the taxpayer.

Referring to the meetings

held earlier in the day, the

Williams Group's David Wil-

liams said one of his resound-

ing impressions was that not

many people talked about

cars. Instead they talked

about green links, green

space, incubator retail space,

good street life, cafes, set-

backs, alternative means of

transportation, and mixed use

development.

"There was more discussion

of retail and residential than

of a garage," he said. "The

main comment was, 'if we get

enough usage around it, we

won't even know a garage Is

there.'"

Mr. Williams said his firm is

looking at the potential devel-

opment a public/private

project. Tim Tracy added,

"We like to think that the

project will be self-supporting.

Potential revenue would pay

for construction costs, debt

service, and financing."

One of the first to speak

was Jack Halberstadt, a resi-

dent of North Tulane Street.

"I dread to think one day our

view will be blocked by a

high-rise garage," he said. "I

don't want a town driven by

commercial considerations. 1

don't want it to be a micro-

cosm of a big city."

"I'm primarily concerned

about traffic," said Vandeven-

ter Avenue resident Ann
McGoldrick. Tm concerned

about " any " major parking

structure adding to conges

don." She noted that she had

been active in preventing an

800-car garage from being

built on the Park & Shop lot

some 18 years ago.

Mr. Ford said it is important

to integrate any new structure

into town, to make it fit into

Princeton. "The 800-car,

seven-stoiy structure many

people said would blot out the

sun," he said, earning a few

chuckles. "To make a garage

fit into the crazy quilt we

know as Princeton is a

Continued on Next Page

DOES YOUR FAMILY NEED
FINANCIAL HELP?

The Chocolate Cat is prepared

? to make a gift of money to

families that face unexpected

or short-term problems.

Repayment is not necessary.

There are no strings attached.

The only requirement is that within one year you

must help someone else in some way just as you

have been helped. Write us a letter and tell us

your story.

Post Office Box 85
Kingston, New Jersey 08528
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SCARECROW: Olivia Vande Woude of Princeton,

age 2Va, dressed as a scarecrow for the Arts Coun-
cil of Princeton's annual Halloween Parade on Mon-
day evening. fptitobyawiapimo

Desman Associates
Continued from Preceding Page

challenge."

Former Princeton resident

Tom Coursmen asked
whether anybody had sought

Input from Princeton
University.

"About 20 years ago they

bought out of town. They

were principal owners of

Palmer Square. They made a

decision to step out of down-

town development,'' said

Mayor Marvin Reed.

Mr. Williams said he saw an

incredible demand for resi-

dential housing In the down-

town, with retail not making
as strong a showing. He sug-

gested that perhaps different

kinds of retail might come In,

such as shops that sell Items

made by an artisan whose
workshop Is in the back of the

store. "Retail follows commer-
cial and residential," he said.

No doubt echoing the feel-

ings of many who still miss

WoolworuYs, Councilwoman
Wendy asked, a bit plaintive-

ly, "Will Princeton ever have

PHOX PHOTOS
HOLIDAY PORTRAIT

SPECIAL
BLACK & WHITE AND COLOR

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR WEDDINGS
MITZVAHS . SWEET 15 & 16 PARTIES

FIRST COMMUNIONS . BIRTHDAY PARTIES ETC
Coil 609-6M-1S32 . Chorles W. Phox, Propriety

princeton

speech &
languag

Center

another 5 and 10 cent store,

or Is that passe?"

"I hold out hope, If It Is

combined with something
else," replied Mr. Williams.

Ingrid Reed asked that any
garage be hidden In a manner
similar to the Palmer Squre
garage on Hulflsh Street, and
unlike the garage on Cham-
bers Street. She also said she

would want a new garage to

be seen as something people

In the community will use.

The Palmer Squre garages,

she said, give the feeling that

they are used by others, not

by the Princeton community.

"We should be asked to

look at the cost of doing noth-

ing," said Mr. Ford. "1 think

we have reached the point

where parking and traffic

Issues bother a lot of people.

What are the consequences of

doing nothing?"

Desman Associations Is

expected to return to the

November 28 meeting of Bor-
ough Council to present a

selection of design elements
and design alternatives.

—Myroa K. Bears?

is pleased to welcome

MaryAnn Raymond, M.S., CCC-SLP
Associate Director

offering

Educational consultation and support

Workshops and inservicesfor professionals and parents

Princeton Speech and Language Center

Consultation, EvaJuation and Treatment

For Children and Adults

Speech/Oral Motor

Auditory Processing

Language

Reading and Writing

Skills

Social Skills

• Voice/Fluency

• Transitional Programs

• Organization/Study Skills

• Fast ForWord Computer

Programs

133 Wall Street Princeton 609-924-7080

Email: trossmuna worldnetatt.net

Bancroft
LANDSCAPES

Proudly serving

the greater Princeton area

for 20 years.

AUTUMN LANDSCAPINC
Patios

Walkways

Drainage
Improvements

609-275-8641

ANNIKKI KARVINEN TRUNK SHOW • ANNIKKI KARVINEN TRUNK SHOW
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IT'S A LANDAU

ANNIKKI KARVINEN
FINLAND

TRUNK SHOW
SATURDAY

Nov. 4, 10am to 5pm
SUNDAY

Nov. 5, noon to 4pm

SPECTACULAR DESIGNS - SIMPLY GORGEOUS STYLES
"The most unusual cotton jackets we have ever seen,

are the most unique cotton jackets we have ever sold!"

Women's Sizes xxs - large Sale Priced $395-$1 225
WHY ARE THEY SO EXPENSIVE? Handcrafted in Finland of 100% handwoven cotton fabric
called Poppana. After dyeing cotton broadcloth to Annikki's personal color charts, the dyed
cloth is cut diagonally (for added strength and elasticity) into narrow ribbons. Next, the ribbons
are sewn together into a long strand of yarn; the ribbon/yarn is then woven by hand into a
sheet of material. This woven fabric is then pre-washed, shrunk and then brushed to give it its

final softness and color-fastness. The handwoven fabric is now ready to be produced into

garments. Annikki Karvinen's signature look is then completed with the addition of colorful

trimmings and appliqueed shapes. This age-old Finnish weaving process ensures strength,

durability and a truly unique texture and look Poppana is beautiful and lasts almost forever.

Come See Something Really Special!
s^asmsm Fall Shop Hours

VISA
H^HH Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sundays 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

I k H D k
102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

>
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ANNIKKI KARVINEN TRUNK SHOW « ANNIKKI KARVINEN TRUNK SHOW



New for • • •

Books on

» -

,

November is

History/Social Sciences

Month

Members save

20% on all our

History Books,

and all the books in

these categories:

Anthroplogy • History

Gender Studies •

Politics • Education •

Current Events •

Media Studies • Psy-

chology • Sociology •

Linguistics

Our beautiful new third-floor book department

features window seats overlooking Blair Arch

and Lockhart Court.

Our famous

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS SALE
begins now—

prices from $6.97 to $ 1 9.97, with values to $75.00 and u|

Shop early for the best selection.

NOVEMBER
AUTHORS READING AND SIGNING

Tues. Nov. 7, 7:00 p.m., Jenny, Laura, and Martha McPhee, Girl*: Ordinary

Girts and their Extraordinary Pursuits

Wed. Nov. 8, 5:00 p.m.,Barry Lopez, tight Action in the Carribean

Wed. Nov. 7, 7:00 p.m.. Prof. Gary Bass, Stay the Hand ofVengeance

Thur. Nov. 9, 7:00 p.m.. Sen. Robert Torricelli, Quotations for Public Speakers

Fri. Nov. 10, 7:00 p.m.,Fred Greenstein, The Presidential Difference

Wed. Nov. 15, 7:00 p.m., Jim Merritt, Best ofPAW
Thurs. Nov. 1 5, 7:00 p.m., Stuart Kauffman, Investigations

Fri. Nov. 1 7, 7:00 p.m.Joseph J. Ellis, Founding Brothers: The Revolutonary

Generation

Mon. Nov. 20, 7:00 p.m., Dr. Ruth Westheimer, Student's Guide to Co//eje Life

It's all at the

U^^
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

btore
36 University Place Princeton New Jersey 08540 609.92 1.8S00 www.pustore.com



TWO AMONG THOUSANDS: Marie Logan, center, and daughter Sharie Logan
walked the Race for the Cure 5K at Bristol-Myers Squibb Sunday morning

along with thoutandi of others. Many employees of Princeton Borough
marched in memory of Mary Louise Shaw Burton, who died earlier this month
of breast cancer. inmnoMsmn
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No Change

In Hodge Rd. Plans

Despite Protests

In September, Borough
Council hired a contractor to

reconstruct the entire length

of Hodge Road, from Elm
Road to Bayard Lane. This

action appeared finally to end
years of discussion about how
many speed bumps, speed

humps, and traffic Islands —
If any — residents wanted
placed on the road.

At the time the $848,500
contract was awarded, the

Anal plan Included two large

speed humps, two speed
bumps, and three Islands.

Pete Callaway, who lives at

149 Hodge, objected to hav-

ing two speed bumps In front

of his property. Borough
Engineer Carl Peters said Mr.

Callaway's concerns would be
discussed at a meeting of res-

idents, and that, tf there was
a consensus, one of the

bumps would be moved.

Given the angry voices at

last Tuesday night s Council

meeting — not to mention the

presence of Attorney Chris

Tan-, who had been hired by
Mr. Callaway and other,

unnamed, residents — con-

sensus had not been
achieved.

At the meeting, Mr. Peters

showed three plans. The first

was the contracted one, with

two bumps In front of Mr.
Callaway's property. The sec-

ond shifted one of the bumps
from Mr. Callaway's proper-

ty; and the third replaced a
bump with an island.

"I prefer not to reopen the

question of Islands," said

Mayor Marvin Reed. "We told

people we wouldn't do that."

Mr. Carr said It was not

appropriate for a property
owner to have two bumps on
his property. Kathleen Bag-
ley, who Is opposed to the
bumps anywhere on the road,

said she Just wanted to have
her elegant street repaved.
Mr. Callaway, who has lived

at 149 Hodge Road for 27
years, said speed bumps are
very noisy, and that head-
lights can be seen at night."

As he has said repeatedly at

past meetings, Mr. Peters
reiterated that two bumps are
better than one for traffic

calming and reducing speed.

There are 1 1 families with

27 children who are con-

cerned with children's safe-

ty," said a Hodge Road resi-

dent. "In making its decision

Council was recognizing child

safety as paramount. Some
residents are concerned
about the value of their

property."

Charles Plohn, a Library

Place resident who owns
property on Hodge Road,

rose to say he was willing to

contribute to the attorney's

effort. "1 am Indifferent as to

whether there are one or two

bumps," he said. "But 1

totally resent the statement

that the only people who care

about safety are 11 families

with 27 children." Mr. Calla-

way, too, said he resented

being called someone who
does not care about safety.

Mayor Reed told the

numerous Hodge Road resi-

dents at the meeting that

other neighborhoods have
been able to work out the

location of speed bumps.
"Since we worked on this,

one or two other neighbor-

hoods have requested speed

bumps," he said. "If Hodge
Road doesn't want them,

other neighborhoods are ask-

ing for them."

Councilman Roger
Martlndell moved to approve

the original plan, with the

engineer given permission to

adjust the speed bump's loca-

tion. "The first priority Is

safety," he said. Councilman
David Goldfarb said he had
long ago given up the Idea of

making everyone happy.

"1 believe two bumps are

better for keeping speed
down, and I can move one
from Mr. Callaway's proper-

ty," said Mr. Peters. He
added that the speed bumps
on Mercer Street are less

noisy than the ones on
Hodge.

After more discussion by
the neighbors, Council voted

to stay with the original two-

speed-bump plan, giving Mr.

Peters the flexibility to move
one of them. Council mem-
bers also noted that an engi-

neering firm hired by Hodge
Road residents could work
with the Borough on the

design of the speed bumps.

To date, at least four Coun-
cil meetings have Included

lengthy and often rancorous

discussions of the reconstruc-

tion of Hodge Road. Over the

past three years there have
also been more than a half

dozen meetings on the sub-

ject at the homes of resi-

dents, with Borough officials

and staff in attendance.

—Myrna K. Bear**



Polling Places
General Election, November 7

Polls Open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Township
District Location

Community Park School Gym
Hun School Field House

Riverside School Gym
Community Park School Gym
Littlebrook School Gym
Littlebrook School Gym
Community Park School

Johnson Park School

Riverside School Gym
Witherspoon St. Firehouse

Hun School Field House

Jadwin Physics Building

Johnson Park School

Witherspoon St. Firehouse

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

- c*V
Presidential Choice

Tops the Ballot

In Tuesday Election

Polls will open at 7 a.m.

Tuesday, November 7 for the

Year 2000 general election,

where the ballot is topped by

the choice for President. Fol-

lowing this are choices for

U.S. Senate, House of Repre-

sentatives, County Clerk,

Board of Chosen Freeholders,

and local municipal office.

There is a wide array of

third-party candidates, fore-

most among them the Green

Party's Ralph Nader. Third-

party candidates also show

up this year in both the Bor-

ough and Township, a fairly

unusual occurrence.

In addition to the Green

Party, Libertarian Party, and

Reform Party, all of which

are fairly well known, are

some unusual sounding par-

ties. George Costigian is

seeking a Senate seat on the

God Bless Jersey ticket, while

J.M. Carter is the standard

bearer for the Trust in God
Party.

Borough Democrats are

fielding two incumbents for

Council, Wendy Benchley and A|so on the ballot for acquiring lands for recreation

Margaret T. (Peggy) Karcher. Township Committee Is Tom and conservation; develop-

They're opposed by Republi- Abrams, a member of the merit and maintenance of

can Rodney Fisk and Dorothy Libertarian Party, who twice such lands; historic preserva-

Koehn, whose party affilia- Tan unsuccessfully for Mercer Hon of properties; and pay-

tion is given as Valley Civic County Freeholder. Two ment of debt service Incurred

Complex. (She Is running on vears ago he failed In his bid for these purposes,

moving the library to Valley for a seat on Township
Road.) Committee.

Ms. Benchley was
appointed to Council early in

1999 and was elected last Committee ran from 1989 to

November to finish out a one- 1991. m 1997 he defeated

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Borough
Location

Trinity Church

Engine Co. #1 Firehouse, Chestnut St.

Hook & Ladder Firehouse, Harrison St.

Engine Co. #1 Firehouse, Chestnut St.

Princeton High School (outside auditorium)

ML Pisgah A.M.E. Church

ML Pisgah A.M.E. Church

Suzanne Patterson Center

Hook & Ladder Firehouse, Harrison St.

Suzanne Patterson Center

The ballot also includes two

statewide public questions.

Mr. Godfrey's first term on The first would dedicate the

petroleum products gross

receipts tax and certain

year unexpired term. She is a Republican Colin Vonvorys amounts from the sales tax

and a member of the

Regional Planning Board.

former member of the Mercer by 473 votes

County Board of Freeholders Thu past Februa|y Mr
Marrero resigned the presi-

dency of the Princeton

Regional School Board,
Ms. Karcher Is seeking a wnich he had held for three

full three-year term after years. This is his first try for a

being appointed to Council seat In municipal govern-

In June to replace Bill Slover. ment
New to elective politics, she

has been active in Democratic

party politics In both ^ ^ ^ h ^ ^
Middlesex and Mercer^ (()^ Qn a munldpal
counties.

question relating to open _
Mr. Fisk, the only RepubU- space ^Township vot-^;

"tnet^TE
can running, served on Coun- ens will be asked for author!-

, , - c , d mi™
cil from 1987 to 1989. He zatlon to Increase the open "-S. Senate are Republican

said he classifies himself as a space tax to a total of 2 cents , /"""f
a

j,u ,

Libertarian Conservative and per $100 of assessed value.
Jon S

'
^"^^ and

Council members as Liberal The current tax is 1 cent per

Democrats. $100.

can Jack Marrero is challeng- decide whether they want to

ing Democratic incumbent be taxed an extra 1 cent per

Leonard Godfrey for a seat $100 for open space. This

on the all-Democratic Town- money would be used for sev-

shlp Committee. eral purposes, Including

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-10; Sun 11-5

for the transportlon system of

the state. The second Is a

constitutional amendment to

permit the Legislature to

authorize by law the disclo-

sure to the general public of

information concerning per-

sons found to have commit-

ted a sex offense.

And for those whose New

Citizens in both the Town- Ye^'s «*°lu<ions Included

avoidance of all contact with

the media, the presidential

nominees are Democrat Al

nees for House of Represen-

tatives, 12th Congressional

District, are Democratic
In the Borough, which has mcumbent Rush Holt and

In the Township, Republi- no open space tax, voters will Republican Dick Zimmer

—Myrna K. Bearse

IN THE NEWS? E-mail a copy 10

Mom Check out www town

topics.com

J? Collection ofSpeck

'Mew 'Jersey

State Museum

205West State Strl

'Trenton, 'Xpujeri

opsfor the 'JioM&tjs

Jriday, 'tfgv. 17

12 pm to 6 pm

Saturday, 'Xw. IS

10 am to 5pm

for more

information ,

call the Jriends

of-HjSM

6tB-i94-5M)

IaffleB
Ware on fl

ATM
FRIENfl

THE MATE JSEUM

Auction, 50/50 Raffle,

holiday 'Decorating

'Demonstrations

Admission i5.00

•Benefits the ^eu/ Jersey

State Museum

f^Glendahs;

:

4040 Quakerbridge Rd • Lawrenceville • 609-587-0333
Kendall Park Shopping Center • 732-297-2224

Trunk Show
Friday, November 3, 2000

VSR**" ^*r*

M AELDAWKINS
Exquisite Jewelry Collection

Come preview and order for your holiday gifts.

TjedY Shepardi
1 75 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

609-921-0582

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. 10-8; Sun. 12-4

Special Hours Available By Appointment

W
Estate

Treasures

For Sale!
4 Days Only!

Nov. 15 thru 18

CQinceton Jewelers is proud to present a

spectacular Million Dollar Collection of Estate Jewelry

from the late 1800's to the present.

(pome in and view this magnificent collection of

Art Deco, Victorian, Turn of the Century and

Contemporary pieces. Many pieces from the houses of

Cartier, Webb, Tiffany & Van Cleef.

gvery item will be specially priced for this premier

event.

Take Home a Piece ofthe Past Today

Princeton Jewelers
On The Courtyard.

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N. Harrison St., Princeton • 609-430-0900

Extended Hours tor this event:

Mon.,Tues.,Sat: 10am -5pm
Wed.,Thur., Fri.: 10am - 8pm PR INCETON,

H'Miin-iui in-d

^M



TRENTON ROUNDUP
Sex Offender Notification

A referendum question on the November ballot will ask voters to amend the state

Constitution to allow an Internet directory of sex offenders under Megan's Law. Twenty-

three states already have Internet directories of sex offenders.

If the referendum passes — by a simple majority — photos and addresses of sex

offenders will be Included, along with their names.

Opponents and legal experts believe the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals would strike

down an Internet directory of sex offenders In New Jersey. Both the state and federal

constitution permit only controlled public notification.

Part-time Student Tuition Grants

The state's top two higher education boards have recommended that New Jersey

provide about $10 million In tuition grants to part-time college students. The proposal was

approved last week during separate meetings of the Commission on Higher Education and

the Higher Education Student Assistance Authority.

Under the program, students taking the equivalent of about two classes each semester

would be eligible for the grants.

Through its Tuition Aid Grant program, the state now offers money to full-time under-

graduates attending New Jersey colleges. The grants pay all or part of a student's tuition

and do require repayment.

Mosquito-Eating Fish

Demand for mosquito-eating fish Is Increasing, as New Jersey counties look for ways to

stop the spread of West Nile-virus, according to state officials. The state raises five species

of roosqulto-control fish at Its hatchery In Hackettstown that are offered free of charge to

counties for placement In contained bodies of water, where they feed on mosquito larvae.

Demand for the fish has Increased recently, due to the spread of the virus. The state first

started raising the guppy-slzed fish tn the early 1990s. It first offered 40,000 of them, and

may raise as many as 150,000 next year.

Health Insurance for RV-486
As soon as the recently-approved abortion drug [RU-486] is widely available, state

health plans urlll provide It to public workers and poor women In New Jersey, administra-

tion officials say.

The state's health Insurance program, which covers more than 700,000 state, county,

and municipal workers and pays for surgical abortions as well as contraception, will make
the drug available as a matter of course, according to a spokeswoman for the New Jersey

Division of Pensions and Benefits.

Poor women who are covered by Medicaid insurance. Jointly funded by the state and

federal government, also will be eligible, according to the state Department of Human
Services.

Turnpike Advertising

The New Jersey Turnpike Authority has agreed to put up signs advertising nearby hotels

and motels In front of Exit 8. It will be the first time tn the toll road's history that

businesses off the Turnpike have been permitted to advertise.

The move also paves the way for the possibility that such advertisements will crop up all

along the 128-mlle highway.

Turnpike officials say their decision to allow the advertising Is a recognition that

motorists may require lodging while traveling the road. They still must decide when to

Install the signs: and the municipality must provide additional signs that direct motorists to

the facilities — and back to the highway.

State Police Reforms
Officials say reforms of the state police — which admittedly targeted minority drivers —

are working. The state has outlined the latest reforms In a 130-page report.

According to Attorney Genera) John J. Farmer, changes in training procedures for all

state troopers and advanced computer systems, are major areas of progress. The report

covers the period between April and October.

It does not Include updated figures on the number of minority motorists stopped by

troopers on the New Jersey Turnpike. Those figures will be available in December.

Register (or our Front Porch

HOLIDAY WISH LIST to

make holiday shopping easier

for family and friends.

COLLECTIBLE LOVERS
WILL LOVE THE FRONT PORCH!

JOIN THE FRONT PORCH FREQUENT BUYER'S COLLECTIBLE CLUB!

If you love collectibles, you'll love The Front Porch

and our Frequent Buyer's Collectible Club. Here's how

it works. Make 10 purchases from our

extensive selection of collectibles. After

your tenth purchase, we'll give you 15%

of the total value you've spent—to buy

anything you like in our store. It's a great

way to purchase an extra gift for yourself or a friend.

We carry an extensive selection of your favorite collectibles like:

HERITAGE VILLAGE • LIZZIE HIGH* • BYERS' CHOICE
SNOWBABIES & SNOWBUNNIES' and many other cherished brands.

THE FRONT PORCH
24 South Main SlM • Pennington, NJ

Hours: M.T.W.F.: 10am-6ptn Thun..: lOanvSpc
(Sun.: 1 2pm-4prn starting Nov. 5th)

6O9.737-O071 Look for us oo the web at: wwi

Sat.: lOun-Spm

thefrootporchnj.com

Our French Empire Bergan

Iramed in hand-carved mahogany

and upholstered in black leather

with brass nailheads is partnered

by a German neo-classical etagere

with bronze mounts. Two pieces ol

architectural character that are

equally suited to classical and

contemporary interiors.

From the won K R oo m s an d showrooms ofGreenbaumINTERIORS
DESIGN SERVICES • FURNITURE. CARPETS <t ACCESSORIES • ANTIQUES & FINE ART • CUSTOM SHOPS

Historic Patbkson, NJ 971-279.J000 On the Countrv Mile. Morbistown, NJ 97J-42S-S500

BeautiFeef
DESIGN THAT FEELS GOOD

Safe
10%<20% OFF

Women's BeautiFeel Shoes

Thursday through Monday
November 2-3-4-5-6

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. 9:30-6. Thurs. 9:30-7 p.m.: Fri. 9:30-6. Sal. 9:30-5:30; Sunday 12^t



Two days. One event.
And a lifetime of happiness.

Friday. November 3, Lawreneeville. 1 lam - 8pm
Saturday. November. 4. Princeton, 10am - 6pm

The Hamilton Jewelers Diamond Event

PREPARE TO BE DAZZLED! Our two-day diamond event has arrived! Peruse our selection of over

1,000 loose diamonds in all shapes and sizes, especially in ideal cuts more brilliant than you've ever seen, as

well as fancy yellow diamonds, and hundreds of spectacular diamond rings, earrings, bracelets and necklaces.

PREMIERING AT THIS EVENT is our original diamond cut, (he Flanders Brilliant. Years in

development, named for the famous diamond cutting region ol Belgium, the Flanders Brilliant

is the most brilliant square diamond ever created. Elegant in shape and extraordinary in its lire,

Hamilton is pleased to introduce the Flanders Brilliant to our clients at this very special event.

To celebrate, WE'VE INVITED MASTER DIAMOND CUTTER Serge Boro to demonstrate his

expertise in the art of diamond cutting at II o'clock and 3 o'clock on both dates. And il thats not

h, come trade your old diamond for the one you've always wanted and take advantage ol no

payments and no interest until May 2001.

You've come to expect an extensive diamond selection at unbeatable every-

day prices Irom COA\E IN AND CLAIM YOUR DIAiWOND!
eljc;N"cW}lork (times

HAMILTON

PRINCETON

1-800-5-HAMILTON www.hamiltonjcwelers.com

Princeton, 92 Nassau SI. (609) 683-4200 Lawreneeville, Alt. Rte. 1 (609) 771-9400

LAWRENCEVILLE PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS



Working for You ...

... Managing Well

Your Borough Dollars

The State couldn't have said it better. In its Local Government Budget

Review of Princeton Borough this summer, State Treasury officials said:

"... the Borough does spend a great deal of money and time

preserving the diversity and the resources of its community, while

also providing a very high level of service."

"... joint service delivery and cooperation is critical to both

communities' continued prosperity."

"... Each community offers the other something. The Borough is the

downtown for the Township; it is very conservatively administered."

Keep Strong Teamwork

RE-ELECT

For Borough Council

PEGGY WENDY
KARCHER BENCHLEY
Proven Leadershipfor Princeton Borough

Paid lor by the Princeton Borough Democratic Campaign. P O Box. 481, Princeton. NJ 08542 • Jim Floyd. Jr . Treasurer

i

SCARIEST: Sean Thompson, age 2, dressed as a
mad cow, followed the Halloween processional
from Bill Thompson's shoulders during the Arts
Council of Princeton's annual parade Monday. In

the rear is Amanda Cooleen on Brian Cooleen's
flOUlCJerS,.

/fl
/* fftioto by Cluiles Phot,

dioxide levels have been
linked to changes In climate.

If carbon emissions continue

unchecked, significant shifts

in global climate are

Under CMI, which win

become a new venture under

greenhouse the umbrella of the Princeton

Environmental Institute, sci-

Greenhouse Problem

Will Be Addressed

Through Major Grant

Princeton University has
mevl,able -

started a long-term partner-

ship with BP and Ford Motor
Company to develop solu-

tions to the

problem.

BP has pledged $15 million enlists will investigate several

and Ford $5 million over 10 technologies for capturing the

years to fund a project called «>rbon in fossil fuels and

the Carbon Mitigation InitJa-
sequestering It In under-

time (CMI). It Is the largest ground geological formations,

corporate grant In Princeton's A key component of this

history. The goal Is to work will be to evaluate the

develop and evaluate meth- feasibility of switching to

ods for keeping carbon emis- alternative, hydrogen fuels,

slons, the main contributor to Such fuels would be created

greenhouse warming, out of by transforming conventional

the atmosphere by stowing It fossil fuels Into hydrogen and

safely within the earth, an carbon dioxide.

approach known as carbon

sequestration. CMI builds upon and adds

new focus to a range of

"It Is exciting that this prob- established research projects

lem that we've all viewed as at Princeton, and draws on

Intractable — for our children the expertise of scientists and

and our children's children — petroleum engineers at BP.

could be fixed In our life- -fQ mc extent that human
times," said Stephen Pacala, activities are driving changes
CMI's co-principal Investiga-

,n gi (,a| climate, we are
lor faced with an awesome
Research conducted at responsibility," said Princeton

Princeton and other Institu- University President Harold

tions in recent years has T. Shapiro. "We must not

underscored the enormity of only develop a thorough

the greenhouse warming understanding of these
Issue, but also has revealed changes, but take bold action

specific strategies with the to assure a safe and healthy

potential to eliminate the

problem, according to Prof.

Pacala and co-principal inves-

tigator Robert Socolow.

environment for generations

to come."

"BP's commitment to the

environment is demonstrated

"The greenhouse problem by our financial commitment

Is one of the most important to research, which will ensure

environmental and social cleaner energy in the future,"

Issues confronting the world said Sir John Browne, BP
for the next half century or Group chief executive,

more," said Prof. Socolow. »| believe very strongly that

"Princeton Is a university with corporations could be and
strengths In many of the criti- should be a major force for

cal areas that need to be resolving environmental and
developed to make progress soda] concerns in the 21st
In solving this problem." century, Including climate

The greenhouse problem change," said William Clay

has arisen because sustained Ford Jr., Chairman, Ford

use of fossil (carbon-based) Motor Company,

fuels Is causing a dramatic

Increase in the amount of car-

bon dioxide in the atmo- "

sphere. Throughout Earth's

history, changes in carbon

best way to show your appreciation is

to mention it to our advenisers



MOST FEROCIOUS: Angela Glazer, age 2, of Princeton, dressed as a lion for

the Halloween Parade sponsored by the Arts Council of Princeton on Monday

evening. >-, *-\ /-?/? s\ (PMobraaiitsPtiot)

t'Om^/M-fLAll Saints' inurcn

Plans Celebration / '

rival Eucharist, the at Evensong. Frances Fowler
All Saints' Choir will sing glade. Artistic Director of

Psalm 104, for choir, trum- princeton Pro Muslca, Is

Of 40th Anniversary Pets, and organ, by Hilary Director of Music at All

... _ . . , ,. ,
.
Tann. Ms. Tann, who Saints'; Cleveland Kersh Is

All Sa nts Episcopal recelved her ph D . {rom
*

Church will celebrate Its 40th ^^0,, University In 1981,
anniversary on Sunday,

is Chair of the Department of
November 5, with the first performmg Arts at Union
services in its renovated sane- CoUege in Schenectady, New
tuary. There will be a spoken York Her muslc reflects her
Eucharist at 8 a.m., a Festival

\ove f nature and of her
Choral Eucharist with trum- nam,e Wales

ss rchoT^nirai

,

"» c
M̂
Everi i

5:30 p.m. Eucharist Is a syn- (?
tare^., f

9"/^ "^
„.™ t„. /~„m„,..„i„„ j.H,i Nunc Dimittis in G Major byonym for Commumon dertv- c,„,„J ,„i

ing from the Greek for

celvlng grace

Charles Villiers Stanford, and

Organist and Assistant Music

Director.

All Saints' Church Is

located at 16 All Saints'

Drive, off Van Dyck Road;

Van Dyck is an extension of

Terhune Road, close to

Princeton Shopping Center.

For more Information, or to

make reservations for the din-

ner, call 921-2420.

the anthem "O How Amia-

ble" by Ralph Vaughan Wll-
During the opening proces-

llams Thc Evensong will be
slonal of the Festival Eucha-

fonowed by a dinner, and the
rlst, the altar will be spread church

'

s /^n^ Meeting,
with its usual coverings, as a

symbol of rededlcating the

church for worship. For the

past few months, the congre-

gation has been holding ser-

vices In a reception room.

The Reverend Richard A.

Kunz, Rector of All Saints',

will preach at the morning

services; there Is no sermon

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

OoPRINCETON
O^OFUTURE

Princeton Past, Princeton Future:

Please come hear

Shirley Satterfield

present

Then & Now
A Tour of the African American Community in Princeton

And

Jeremiah Ford

present

Palmer Square: A History

4 PM
Sunday, November 5, 2000

FRIST Campus Center

Lower Level Conference Room A
Washington Road Opposite Ivy Lane

Please make note of upcoming PRINCETON FUTURE events at Frist:

November 1», 1:30: Affordable Housing in Princeton

December 3, 4 PM: Planning & Design Task Force

December 10, 4 PM: Princeton & the Region

AMARYLLIS & PAPERWHITES BULBS

FLOWERING KALE, CABBAGE

DUTCH BULBS FOR SPRING BLOOM

Perennials - 25% OFF
Deer & Animal Control

Packaged Firewood • Bird Food & Feeders
Bulbs & Kits

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sun 11-3

OBAL'S
"For the very best"

516 Alexander Rd., Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

452-2401

"Acorn Gfen
~v4CT^fl

AtsTsTTcrT7viN0^7Biii r̂ £lZ Princeton 's First

Discover the Difference...Whm you are looking for assisted living, ii should be as

individual as each person is unique. A serene and nalural environment in a lushly wooded selling

— enclosed terrace overlooking a flowing rock and boulder stream — afternoon lea mom —
Bistro — whirlpool hath -- solarium. Fine dining — cultural -- social opportunities Com ierge

service — housekeeping — linen service — wellness programs — enhanced supportive services

— only when you need them.

Distinctive assisted living -- that's the Acorn Glen Difference

^jgjjfgj223j23g2n223SJ323i
|q Please send a free brochure

I Name: —
"*

| Street Address:

|Cily/State/Zip:

^fP.WSkf 609/430-4000 • 775 Ml. Lucas Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 © &

Phone:

SALE
Selected

Fall

& Winter

Merchandise

STARTS THURS., NOVEMBER 2

25% - 40% OFF

Tjedy Shepard"
175 Nassau St • Princeton, NJ • 609-921-0582

Mon -Sat. 10-5:30, Thurs. 10-8, Sun. 12-4

ami By Anointment



The Perfect Holiday gift

A House Portrait in Watercolor

by Sandra Nusblatt

609-896-1281

'^ wimm!»ifti-t|||p
*<»

THE
CATERING
COMPANY

everything But The Ttafc^

THANKSGIVING 9UIZ
Check appropriate boxes:

J Hate to cook
Not enough time

|J Kitchen too small
Too many guests

Ifyou have checked any of the
above you need to call

The Catering Company
Picture your dining room table laden with these

delectable samplesfrom our Thanksgiving Menu, such as

Carrot Ginger Bisque • Sausage Pecan Stuffing

Maple Roasted Acom Squash

Potato, Parsnip & Turnip Gratinee • Giblet Gravy

Fresh Cranberry Sauce and Cranberry Walnut Tart

To receive yourfull menu please call

609-466-4022 or fax to 609-466-4764

Delivery & service available

on Thanksgiving Day

THANKSGIVING
AT RICHARD'S.

SOUP

STUFFINGS

Allan ill

SIDES

UTOIS

Candied Yams with [basted Pecans. Roasted lurke)

Cranberry Orange Ri ins with WildMu

DE5V

Pumpkin

Pumpkin or EggnogClucsccikc Blueberry, Pumpi

Applc-Cranbem

ISHDIPAOLAFARMS

HIE (Uncooked)

/til Thanksgiving orders musl !» placed by Friday, Nov. 17

and picked up no laid than 6:00 tU Wed

RICHARDS
Market^Catering

It's what happens when two chefs and a farmer get together!

Located jusi oR Rl 1 & Province Line Rd (Behind Sam's Club)
700 Nassau Park Blvd .Pnnceton, NJ 08540 (609) 716O069

PU Student a Victim

Of Robbery & Theft;

Suspect Is Sought

A 21 -year-old Princeton

University student was the

victim of a robbery and theft

on October 29 at 1:35 a.m.

Borough police said the sus-

pect approached the victim

on Pyne Drive on the campus
and demanded money while

placing his hand In his

sweatshirt, suggesting he had

a weapon. The victim handed

the suspect between $40 and

$50.

The suspect fled the scene.

He is described as 5'7-5'9"

tall, In his late teens or early

20's, clean shaven, with short

black hair, and a thin build.

He was wearing a dark blue

Adidas zlppered sweatshirt.

A 19-year-old Arizona man,
with a false Arizona driver's

license, purchased two 30-

packs of beer, a 12-pack of

beer, a bottle of vodka and
three bottles of MD 20/20
wine at Community Liquors,

Wltherspoon Street, on Octo-

ber 26.

Tucson resident Miles
Mason and Jerry Camegle, of

Connecticut were arrested by

the Safe Neighborhoods Unit

at 9 p.m. for possession of

alcohol as minors. Camegle
was also In possession of

cocaine at the time of the

arrest.

Mason was charged with

entering a liquor store for the

purpose of purchasing alco-

hol while under age, misrep-

resentation of age, possession

of alcohol while a minor, and
tampering with public
records. Carnegie was
charged with possession of

alcohol while a minor, and
possession of a controlled

dangerous substance (co-

caine). Both were released on
their own recognizance, and
are scheduled to appear in

court November 13.

Burglary and Theft

A 1 9-year-old Princeton

University student was the

victim of a burglary and theft

on October 23. Borough
police said the victim entered

his dormitory room at 3:10

a.m. and found a person

standing In the living room
area of his suite.

The victim asked the sus-

pect what he was doing there,

and the suspect asked the vic-

tim for a beer. The victim

replied that he didn't have

any beer and the suspect

walked over to a bookcase,

took the victim's visor cap,

and began walking out of the

suite.

The Agoura Hills, Califor-

nia native tried to stop the
suspect, but the suspect
pushed him in the chest and
walked out of the suite. The
suspect is described as a
white mate, "college age," 6'

tall and approximately 200
pounds. He has short brown
hair, an athletic build, and at

the time of the incident he
had a cast on his arm.

A 27-year-old woman was
the victim of a theft on Octo-
ber 27 between 2:10 and
3:10 p.m. Someone removed
her wallet from her coat
pocket while It was hanging
on the back of a chair at

Buck's County Coffee House,
Palmer Square West.

Someone stole a silver-

colored dolly belonging to

Continu«d on Next Page

Wine.Wine.Wine.
For 60 years that's all we've heard.

1
CLARIDGE WINE AND LIQUOR

Established 1939

/',>„<,/,.„ I/,,,,,/,,,,,/ (:,,(.-, iM-t- r>7'»

The Best Lunch In Town!
Fish & Chips *5.00

Our Famous!

Grilled Tuna Sandwich $6.00

With Basil Mayo!

Golden Oyster Sandwich *6.00

You'll Love It!

Jumbo Lump Crabcake Sandwich $6.00

It's Delicious!

Includes Choice ofFries or Coleslaw

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
"Your Seafood Professionals!" z^P^N

Fresh Hot Soup Daily fmf&ffl
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406 Wfl^tfM

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ x£~T<y'
Mon-Thurs 8:30-7:00; Fri 8:30-7:30; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3. (We deliver, too.) «SJsE5

16 min. courtesy parking in front of store * FREE parking in our lot.



WALKING IN TRIBUTE: Princeton Borough Deputy Clerk Peggy Whitlock and
husband Bruce walked the 5K during Sunday's Race lor the Cure at Bristol-
Myers Squibb, as part of Team Shaw's tribute to the memory of Mary Louise
Shaw Burton, former Borough Housing Department employee who died this
month of breast cancer. gtmt)cm* m,i

Topics of the Town
Continued tram Preceding Page

United Parcel Service

between 11 and 11:03 a.m.

October 24. The dolly, valued

at $300, was taken from the

alley on John Street while the

delivery driver was making
deliveries at local stores.

Cottage Club Theft

Three New York residents,

an Ohio, a Trenton and a

California resident, all visiting

Princeton University, and a

student at the university, were
the victims of theft between 3

a.m. and 4 a.m. October 22
In the Cottage Club coatroom

and library. Someone stole a

$30 black wallet containing

$120 cash, various credit

cards and $10 cash from the

New York residents.

The suspect(s) stole a black

9 West wallet valued at $90,
cash totaling $80, various

credit cards and personal

documents from the student,

a wallet, cash totaling $50,
$50 In Canadian currency,

various credit cards and per-

sonal documents from the

Ohio resident, a $195 red

Jacket and a $50 . black

leather wallet from the Tren-

ton resident, and $63 cash

from the California resident.

Car Accident

Patrol officer Edward Sulli-

van Investigated a motor vehi-

cle accident on Alexander

Street near Mercer Street

October 25 at around 10:20
p.m. The Investigation
revealed that Francis Davi-

son, 41, of Franklin Avenue,

was driving his 1996 Ford on

Alexander Street, and struck

a parked 2000 Lincoln

Navigator.

Davison suffered facial lac-

erations and was transported

to the Medical Center at

Princeton, where he was
treated and released. He was
charged with driving while

Intoxicated, reckless driving,

careless driving and driving

without a seat belt. He was
released on his own recogni-

zance, and Is scheduled to

appear In court November
13.

Borough police arrested

Gerald A. Cunningham, 30,

on Nassau Street near Olden
Street after discovering he
was wanted by the Mercer

County Sheriffs Department

for failure to appear at his

pre-arraignment hearing for

possession of a controlled

dangerous substance. The
Bank Street resident was
turned over to the depart-

ment after processing at Bor-

ough police headquarters.

Car Windows Broken

Someone broke the win-

dows of three cars, one

belonging to a 22-year-old

male Princeton University stu-

dent, one belonging to a

female student whose age is

not know, and the other

belonging to a male university

student whose age is not

known. The cars were parked

In the Ivy Club parking lot,

43 Prospect Avenue, and the

windows were broken with a

wood log. The suspect(s) also

shattered a rear basement
window at the club. The Inci-

dent occurred between noon
October 19, and 10:25 a.m.

October 20.

A New Brunswick man was
arrested on a Princeton Bor-

ough contempt of court war-

rant October 27 at the

Middlesex County Adult Cor-

rections Center. David Omar
Bryant, 28, was released on
$250 bail, with a pending

court date.

Someone removed numer-

ous DVD's from the Prince-

ton Public Library without

checking them out through

the desk. The incident

occurred between October 23
and October 26.

A Princeton University stu-

dent was the victim of crimi-

nal mischief between mid-

night October 22 and 4 p.m.

October 23. The victim's

bike, parked near Prospect

Avenue and Olden Streets,

was damaged while It was
locked to a bike rack.

—Steve Allen

Town Topics •

ONLINE

www.
towntopics.com

CHAMBERS WALK

CATERING
'Simple Elegance'

609-683-5439

Let us

be part of

your

fall

game plan...

pro-American

Bistro 6- Bar
Relaxed Atmosphere

ideal for post-game

festivities

Outside Terrace

to savor the warmth
of late summer

301 N. Harrison Street

921-2779

Main Street Catering 921-2777

for Box Lunches, Tail-Gate Picnics

Lunch, Cocktail & Dinner Parties

online at mainstreetprlnceton.com

Get Ready For Thanksgiving!
The last day for orders is Friday, November 17th

CIDER ROASTED TURKEY
Fully Cooked Bell & Evans Natural Turkeys

Limited Quantity - Ask for details

Cider Gravy - $6.50 per Quart

SOUP
$6.50 per qt. Serves 4

White Bean & Spinach Potato Leek Sante Fe Pumpkin

SIDES
$6.50 per lb. Serves 4

Fresh Green Beans with Dried Cranberries & Orange Zest

Roasted Carrots

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes

.Baked Acorn Squash stuffed w/'Apples & Pears

($3. 75 per serving)

Baked Sweet Potatoes w/ Roasted Pecans

Apples, Leeks & Herb Stuffing

Tuscan Bread & Sausage Stuffing

:*Sg^5~s^ Twice Baked Cheesy Potatoes

($2.75 per serving)

$7.50 per lb. Serves 4

Roasted Root Vegetables with Balsamic Vinegar Glaze

Harvest Wild Rice with Mushrooms,
Dried Cranberries & Hazelnuts

RELISHES
$6. 50 per lb.

Cranberry-Orange Relish Cranberry Port Conserve

BREADS
$3.25 each

Pumpkin Chocolate Cranberry

DESSERT
$13.99 each

Rustic Apple Pie Cranberry-Nut Pie

Zucchini

Pumpkin Pie

WE WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 - 7:30 AM 7 PM
& THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23 • 10 AM NOON. ORDERS WILL BE
READY ON WEDNESDAY AFTER 2:00 PM. TURKEYS WILL BE
READY FOR PICKUP ON THURSDAY ONLY.

WYS
RAVIOLI

830 STATE ROAD
(ROUTE 206)

PRINCETON

PMONE 609-924-6881

FAX 609-279-9118

HOURS: M-F 7:30-7:00

INI IV»T1tZ.|N saturoay 10:00-5:00

& MARKET SUNDAY CLOSED

UCYSRAVIOLl.COM
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;"Kristallnachr^^

| To Be Remembered

"In Ecumenical Service

£ The fourth annual "Remem-

5 bertng Kristallnacht" ecumen-

ical service will be held

§ November 5 at the Quaker

^ Meeting House on Quaker

<Road. People of faith from

«many congregations in the

z Princeton area will gather

uj again this year to commemo-
*rate the anniversary of the

- "Night of Broken Glass," 62
a years ago on November 9,

1 1938.

tZ Kristallnacht can be said in

z many ways to mark the

£ beginning of the Holocaust.

The pretext for the night of

u violence was the shooting In

o Paris of a German diplomat
K two days previously. Tele-

2 phone orders from Nazi
o Headquarters In Munich trig-

gered pogroms of organized

persecutions throughout Ger-

many and Austria against

Jewish persons and property.

Violent reprisals were staged

to appear as "spontaneous

demonstrations.*'

The toll of the night's vio-

lence included 91 Jews killed,

hundreds seriously Injured,

and thousands more humili-

ated and terrorized. About

7,500 Jewish businesses

were gutted and an estimated

177 synagogues were bumed
or otherwise demolished.

Police were ordered not to

interfere.

The Kristallnacht service

will begin at 7:30 p.m. with

candles being lit to remember
all those lost In the Holo-

caust, and a time of Silent

Remembrance for individual

contemplation. The program

of readings, prayer and music

which follows will center on
the Importance of religious

and ethnic tolerance, and the

Susanne Steffey Morrow
of the Princeton University Chapel

serves this soup with salad and bread

for the perfect autumn supper!

Butternut Sq uash Soup

1 butternut squash

peeled and cut

into cubes

1 onion

1 cup while wine

1 cup orange juice

I small onion, diced

1 cup water

Salt to taste

Saute onion in a little buttei until soft, < 10 minutes) add squash,

wine, orange Juice, and enough watn to covei squash. Simmer

for 20 minutes. Puree. Serve with salad and bread for a perfect

autumn supper.

Watch this space weekly for Princeton's

. Provided by Lynn Smith. Town Topics

More to Come ...

favorite recipes..

Sponsored by

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

terrible harm persecution

brings to both Individuals and
to the society. One focus this

year will be hearing "Wom-
en's Voices on the
Holocaust."

All Interested persons are

invited to attend. For more
information call 921-6189 or

448-3351.

The Religious Society of

Friends, usually called Quak-

ers, Is the oldest religious

group in Princeton, dating

from 1 709. Quakers have

also been victims of religious

persecution, and strongly

support religious freedom for

all groups.

"Fine Wine Affordably Priced"

Veuve Cliequot • Moet • Gratien • Tattinger •

Guy Larmandier • Pommery • Paul Georg
* • Dom Pengnon • Roederer • Piper

4. • Heidicek • Krug • Montaudon •

j^Jf Mumm • Paul Laurent • Willm.

(&. Cavalier • Martini and Rossi •

Jk^W Bisol • Banfi •
J.
Roederer Estate

I *%$y& . Domaine Chandon • Gruet

Domaine Saint Vincent • Korbel

• Pacific Echo • Argyle • Paul

Chenau • Freixenet •

Varsity Liquors we 're not only dropping

names, we 're also dropping the price on
SPARKLING WINES.

Help us celebrate ourfirst year in business

with a sale on all our bubbly...

if it sparkles, you '11 save!

SAVE AN EXTRA 10% OFF
our already low prices.

Iml 234 Nassau St • Princeton • 609-924-0836
UP ">3S

Soft cut, bold color.

Total edge.
Hair today is all about femininity. Layers

of bold color now softened with a

feathery new cut. Ask us about Matrix

haircolor. Discover how today's woman

combines softness with edge.

thenew ferTTinin

MATRIX-

Your
Full Service

Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

fd 0/ imadna+Ve. fo^ for kJJc. of afl XfA

Princeton • 609-924-8697 Belle Mead • 908-359-9565

Pennington • 609-730-9690 Montgomery 609-683-4646 I

'ArerM.T!

Readings Over Coffee

at the

Princeton Public Library

World War II Memoirs
Memoirs of the World War II experiences of a U.S. Navy Pilot,

a U.S. Air Force Pilot and Prisoner of War, and a War Bride and

Home Front Worker.

Wednesday, November 8, 10:30 a.m.

Readers: June and Jim Connerton with

guest reader John O'Connor

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon St. • 924-9529

www.princetonlibrary.org

i This program is made possible by the generosity of the Friends of the Library. A



GROUNDBREAKING: Phillip A. Griffiths, left, Director of the Institute for

Advanced Study; Institute Trustee Michael Bloomberg, center, and Board
chairman James D. Wolfensohn are shown at the October 27 groundbreaking
ceremony for Bloomberg Hall, the new home of the Institute's School of
Natural Sciences. The building is named to honor Michael Bloomberg's lead-

ership and support of the Institute.
Iff

The Institute"
v 7

Breaks Ground ^
For Bloomberg Hall

A groundbreaking was held

October 27 at the Institute for

Advanced Study for
Bloomberg Hall, a complex of

new and existing buildings

which will link two buildings

constructed In 1948 and
1953. When completed the

total gross square footage of

the structure, including the

17,000 square feet of new
construction, will be 30,000
square feet.

Bloomberg Hall will mark a

new era in the School of Natu-
ral sciences, currently housed
in three separate buildings

and will provide offices for

faculty and visiting scholars,

meeting rooms, and two
library reading rooms.

Workshop at Library

To Aid Parents with Math

Parents and other adults

are Invited to attend a

workshop at Princeton

Public Library on Tuesday,

November 7 at 7 p.m., to

learn about the New Jersey

standards In math, science

and technology education,

to find out how to help

their children achieve
these standards, and to

take part In hands-on
activities similar to those

their children experience.

The 95-mlnute workshop

will be presented by FANS
(Families Achieving the

New StafMards In Math
Science and Technology

Education), which Is spon-

sored by the New Jersey

Mathematics Coalition,

funded by the National Sci-

ence Foundation.

For further information,

call the Children's Desk at

924-9529, ext. 240.

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know what Princeton customers want

V
An Important goal in hous-

ing the entire School in one
building is to encourage the

informal interactions which
are a central part of both sci-

entific research and postdoc-

toral education In the
sciences.

Come meel < >nr foculty

.11 die

Open House

Sum
!

\ November 12.

loo p m.

KSVP

6og 7v 6rrj

THE

PENNINGTON
SCHOOL

ni2 W Delcivrtre Ave.

Pennington, N|

Coed (iriy & boarding

vw pcnnmgton org

Include elementary particle

theory, condensed matter the-

ory, quantum theory, quantum
gravity, theoretical astrophys-

ics, mathematical physics, and
computational physics.

The School of Natural Sci-

ence's permanent Faculty of

six distinguished scientists

Interacts closely with the

approximately 50 men and
women who are Invited each
year to work in the School in

various areas of particle phys-

ics and astrophysics. These
scientists Interact freely and
creatively with an even larger

group at the Institute working

in closely allied areas of fore-

front mathematics.

The areas of greatest cur-

rent interest in the School

The Architect of Record for

Bloomberg Hall is Kehrt Shat-

ken Sharon Architects, and
the Design Architect is Ged-

des Demshak Architecture

and Planning. An integral part

of Bloomberg Hall will be

work by the artist Mary Miss,

who is designing a series of

sculptures to be located in a

grove of trees on the northern

side of the building.

The grove of trees will

evoke the site's past use as a

farm, and the grove's grid pat-

tern will refer to the grid of

the building and the orchard

that once existed.

(f ^\

SOME PEOPLE JUST CAN'T PULL THEMSELVES TOGETHER!
CALL SAUMS INTERIORS

75 Princeton Avenue
Hopewell

609-466-0479

y\ web site: www.saums.com

SAUMS Visit our Showroom
Mon-Fri 8:30 to 5:30

and Sat 9 to 3

e-mail: saumsint@aol.comJ

.

FINE FOODS OF PRINCETON

Traditional Thanksgiving Menu... 2000

'Pumpkin Soup with Toasted (Pecans, $735/qt

Com Chowder, $7.35'/at

Late OHarvest "Baby greens

with cranberry & shallot dressing, $2.49/serving

forest Mushroom Volau 'Vent, $3.49/ea

•Baked Chevre Log in Thyllo, $14.99/ea (serves 6-8)

•Baked Brie, $15.00/sm (serves 8-10); $2935/lg (serves 15-20)

Crudite Basket with -Dip, $30.00/ea (serves 10-15)

fresh Local 'Whole Oierb 'Roast Turkey * (12-14 lb), $3.99/lb

fresh LocalpastedTurkey Breast * (5-7 lb), $5.99/lb

'add $10 per orderfor carving

Braised Brisket ofBeef

with grilled Onions & Shiitake 'Mushrooms, $9.95/16

SeasonedBreadStuffing, $139/16

CombreadStuffing, $239/16

homemade Turkey gravy, $639/qt

•Rpasted Qarlic Mashed'Potatoes, $339/16

Carrots & Roastedfennel tossed w/PHll, $439/(6

Creamed Pearl Onions, $339/(6

Sweet Potato Puree w/Poached Pear garnish, $339/16

Maple glazedAutumn 'Uegeta6(es w/Toasted Cashews, $439/(6

Lingonberries, $539/(6

Tart Orange & Cran6erry Sauce, $539/16

ButtermdkjBiscuits, $539/doz

Buttermiltdr Chive Biscuits, $539/doz

Comhread, $239/ea

Pumpkin Pie • Apple Pie • Pecan Pie (9 inch)- $935 ea

Cran6erry Tart, $l535/ea

Pumpkin Cheesecake, $1235/ea

Pumpkin Mousse Cake, $1435/ea

9iutmeg Pot de Creme, $235/serving

!JQnd(y p(ace your order 6y 9\(pvember 15.

Tel: 609-924-7755 Fax: 609-924-3697

Princeton Shopping Center, Princeton, NJ 0854
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Cranbury Students

|
At PHS Not Driving

i School Expansion

j The number of Cranbury

J residents attending Princeton

j High School has increased

j from 139 to 171 in the last

[ two years.

c That figure is cause for

' alarm for some Princeton res-

' Idents, fearful that an ever-

} increasing flood of Cranbury
• students will exacerbate high

• school expansion
: requirements.

f Steve Rtzpatrick, a spokes-

! man for the group, took the

j
floor at the Princeton

i Regional Schools board of

education meeting on Octo-

> ber 24, to voice their con-

; oems.

He said he knew that

; because of the "5-year rolling

5 agreement" the district has
" with Cranbury, any termina-

tion would require five years

to conclude.

[The agreement with Cran-

bury may be severed only if

both parties want to termi-

nate the relationship. Other-

wise, the "rolling contract" is

automatically renewed every

year.]

Mr. Rtzpatrick also stated

that he was not arguing

against the district's need for

a construction referendum.

The high school capacity Is

approximately 1 ,000, he

pointed out. There are 1,121

students there now, 171 of

whom are from Cranbury.

There Is no reason to sup-

pose the number of Cranbury

students will not grow at the

same rate that has occurred

over the last few years, he

suggested.

"If It is not time to termi-

nate the relationship when
the high school is bulging at

the seams, then when?" he

demanded.

Board Vice President Frank
Strasburger, head of the
board's facilities committee,
responded that breaking a
sending agreement Is by no

Ghost In the lower school

library. Coffee, Juice, and tea

will be provided and desserts

will be available for purchase.

On November 15, at 1:30,

Wendy Pfeiffer will read from

her non-fiction book, A Log's

Life. After 1:30, on the

same day. Girl Scouts from

Junior Troop #1204 will be

available to read stories to

younger children while their

parents -shop. Book Fair pro-

ceeds will benefit the PDS
library.

County College to Offer

Program on Violence

"Break the Silence - Stop

the Violence" Is the message

of a special program to be

presented at the James Ker-

ney Campus of Mercer

County Community College

on Thursday, November 9 at

6:30 p.m.

Fcr more Information, call

58cV4800, ext. 6665.

PDS BOOK FAIR: PDS lower school students —
from left, on the floor, Mary Atkeson, and Hannah
Latham; and seated, George Asimacopoulos and
Megan McRae-Spearman — anticipate the PDS
Book Fair to be held in the lower school library,

November 14-16, by reading from some of their

favorite books.

means simple. "The only per-

son who can end a sending

agreement Is the commis-

sioner of education," he stat-

ed, "and there are a number
of cases In which the commis-

sioner has turned down a

request for termination."

Mr. Strasburger also said

the board Is looking at a vari-

ety of Issues as It considers

the best options for expan-

sion and that overcrowding is

really a secondary issue.

"The main issues are pro-

grammatic," he Insisted, "and

will remain the same whether

Cranbury students are here or

not."

He also noted that the way
Cranbury students are

"spread out" In various class-

es, their absence would not

radically change district

expansion plans.

In addition, he observed,

"The Cranbury population Is

an important part of the stu-

dent body; programs have
been introduced at the high

school that would not be
there without them."

It Is Important that Cran-

bury students not be made
"pawns in a battle," he add-

ed . The referendum repre-

sents a major set of financial

Issues for the community; and
"It appears that benefits to

the district from the Cranbury
students outweigh the defi-

cits."

River*

Princeton Public Library
Open 7 Days A Week
For Your Convenience

Monday - Thursday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm

Sunday 1 :00 pm - 6:00 pm

65 Witherspoon Street • 924-9529
Visit us online 24/7/365

www.princetonlibrary.org

~ ' Planning Your ?ch
?!Holiday Party':

Visit

Thomas Sweet
for boxed

chocolate favors
2 pc, 4 pc. & 6 pc.

assortments

Place your orders early!

fee

29-33 raiatr J* Wttt

mum
ChOCOUtt M-S* 10 9.Sun1!-6

««.«3-«720
Ice C<e*n • Cftocotae • Coffee

Mori Ifiursi Sun 11-11, Fni Sai II

Book Fair to Feature

Authors Reading Work

The annual Princeton Day
School Book Fair 2000 will

take place on Tuesday,
November 14 through Thurs-

day, November 16, In the

PDS lower, middle and upper
school libraries. Hours will be

November 14, 8 until 8; and
November 15 and 16, from 8
to 4.

The fair will feature fiction

and non-flctlon books for all

ages, as well as calendars,

diaries, books on tape, and
foreign language books.

On November 14. at 3:30.

Herman Parish, author of the

popular "Amelia Bedella"

books will read In the lower

school library from Good
Driving Amelia Bedella.
Later that evening, at 6:30,
Mary Cuyler '66, will read
from her book Bo 1 1 lefield

Facilities Committee

To Meet with Public

Members of the Prince-

ton Regional Schools facili-

ties committee will meet
with members of commu-
nity groups to discuss

expansion options, on
Wednesday, November 1,

at 7:30 p.m.. in the Davis

Conference Room at Princ-

eton High School. A sec-

ond meeting will be held at

the same time and place

on Monday, November 6.

The public is Invited.

<3ttterwnf^
raster than a falling leaf...

•* Friendly and Trustworthy to All Creatures

•"• Ho Roof Too High -- Ho Butter Too low!

•" Always Gets the Clog has X-ray Vision!

•* He Can Install duality Screening or...

The Gutter Shield Leaf-Guard®

•" Reliable, Repeat Gutter Cleaning

•" Fall 2000 requests now being taken!

•r- Please take $5.00 offwith this ad! H

921-2299
^Servicing the Princeton Area Since 1986

The Frederick Neumann Memorial Lecture
2000-2001

Something New Out of Africa

Christian and African

Spirituality Meet
to Give Hope
for World Humanity

The Reverend Dr. D. Alan Maker
Pastor, St. Columba's Presbyterian Church

Johannesburg, South Africa

Princeton Theological Seminary is a theological instruction

ot the Presbyterian Church (USA).

3Princeton

UTheological
Seminary

November 8, 2000
7:00 p.m.

Main Lounge

Mackay Campus Center

For more information, call

the Office of Communications/
Publications at 609-497-7760.

Be dressed.... for any occasion.

A cozy texture for winter nights.

A garden floral for spring.

One cover for company, and

another the kids can romp on.

Comfortable and beautiful

with exceptional quality...

Over hundreds of fabrics

to choose from and yet

delivery customized for

you in about 30 days...

Take 20% Of
?

Additional slipcovers
Sale ends 11/30/00

ETC COMPANY
25 Palmer Sq. E • Princeton - 609.279.9093



TUESDAY NOVEMBER 7

VOTE THE GREEN PARTY TICKET:

RALPH NADER '55
For President

BRUCE AFRAN
For Senate

CARL MAYER '81
For Congress

"Carl Mayer is a proven champion of the people. He cannot be corrupted and

he is a seasoned advocate for justice. He needs your vote on November 7,

together with your neighbors, co-workers and relatives" ...Ralph Nader

YOU DECIDE:
CARL
MAYER

RUSH
HOLT

Universal National Health Insurance Favors Opposes

President Clinton's plan to hire 100,000 more teachers Favors Voted Against

Full public funding of elections to get corrupt money out of politics Favors Opposes

Mandatory labeling of foods giving consumers the right to

know if genetically engineered food is on their grocery shelves Favors Opposes

A progressive estate tax Favors Voted Against

Capping drug prices for seniors Favors Voted Against

A liveable wage Favors Against

Cutting the military budget by bringing troops home from Europe Favors Voted Against

Opposed to the Millstone Bypass, Route 92 Expansion,

The Mercer Incinerator Led The Fight No Comment

Trade deals that don't protect the environment or child labor Opposes Favors

CARL MAYER IS NOT FOR SALE. Rush Holt is for sale. Rush Holt is marinated in corporate

campaign cash. He takes contributions from big oil companies, big military companies, big drug

companies, nuclear companies, insurance, and casino companies and in return he votes against the

people. He even took money from the French multinational that created the unsafe corn found in

recalled Taco Bell shells and other products. Carl Mayer doesn't take a dime in special interest

money. Carl Mayer will give Princeton's values a voice in Congress.

CONTACT THE CAMPAIGN AT: WWW.CARLMAYER.COM OR CALL 732-972-6814.

Carl J. Mayer is the only Independent ever elected to Princeton Township Committee.

He is a former law professor, the author of Shakedown: The Fleecing of the Garden State

and the founder of the website, WWW.EVOICEOFTHEPEOPLE.COM.
He is a graduate of Princeton University, Chicago Law School and Harvard Law School.

Paid For By Mayer For Congress, Inc., Pal Alia, Tree!
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If you're looking for income-tax relief,

here's an attractive investment idea:

City of Houston, Texas

Airport Syslem Revenue Bonds

AAA Rated and Insured

II you are .me.esled ,n leamng HOUSTON AIRPORT SYSTEM
r^ These bonds earn interest tree from

federal income taxes interest may be

taken into consideotion (or calculating

alternative minimum tax

more about inse bonds, please

call me as soon as possible

pa,r«<* cf nM>MI «*wn «* WO
(unco* af m»tunty txmvm

(nvkM vatue can van/ *

W« pno> 10 iMlijrmy

Furida Mistry
2633 Main St., Suite 102

LawrencevUle, NJ 08648

609-895-1951
www.eilwardjonr". (inn

Edwardjones
Stmnf Individual lnrman Since 1H7 1

Member SiPC

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving System

Without TWe Custom Price

jV*^ J^i(
77ie Auxiliary of The Medical Center at Princeton gratefully acknowledges

the generosity of our local retailers and individualsfor their support.

ABC Studios

Annie B's Confections

Ashton Whyte

Barnes and Noble

j\ Peter Benchley^ Missy and Ed Berge

Melissa Bemardi

Richard Bemardi

Blanco Landscaping

Bowden's

Robert and Holly Burt

CBS Studos

Carlisle - Kathy Vik

Chamber's Walk Catering

Cherry Valley Country Qub -

Allan Bowman
Simone and Julia Christen

ChoiceSeat, Inc • Mike Chaykowsky

Isabella de la Houssaye and David Crane

Deborah Lehmann Intenors

East Coast Hockey League •

Rick iind Melissa Adama

Fences Unlimited

The Rower Market

Rami -ii'wri.T-,

EUie Wyeth Fox

The Front Parch

Dr. and Mrs. Steven Gecha

Goebel

The Gramercy Tavern - The Colicchios

Griggstown Quail Farm

H & H Home Appliance Center

Lisa Belshaw Ham
Maximillian Hayden

Heavenly Ham
Sergio and Ronit Heker

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hormann. Jr.

Liz and Zaki Hosny

Jane Howe
Hulit s Shoes Phyllis and Chuck Simone

Hyatt Regency Pnnceton

latum
Jenna's Gourmet

Kale's Nursery

Dana Kessler

Judy and Andrew King

Kingsbridge Geaners

Lahiere's Restaurant

La Jolie

*< Patty Lamb

Landau's

LaTerraza

John and Kay Lasley

Flann Lippincott

The Little Gym
Karen and Don Lomax

Mackenzie Design

Mayflower Cleaners

McCaffrey's Market

Meghan Drago Home and Garden

Miele

Polly and Tom Moles

Momentum Fitness

Mon Visage

Mrs. G TV & Appliances

NAI Fennelly

Nassau Interiors

Nassau Tennis Club - Benton Campe

Richard Nepp

Janet and Martin O'Bnen

Cornelia Ladd O'Grady

Nora and James Orphanides

Paint Island Canoe and Kayak

Partyume, Inc.

Pear Tree Creabons

Pennington Market

Pine Creek Miniature Golf -

Terry Lyman

A Place to Bead

Princeton Marriott at Forrestal Village

Princeton University Athletics

Pryde Brown

Diane and Leon Rosenberg

The Russian Firebird Restaurant -

Helen and Crosby Sherman

Debbie SchaetTer

Charles Schwab • Princeton

Select Stationery - Susie Paneyko

Simon Pearce

Lisa and Andy Smukler

South Brunswick Grand Slam

Sue Stember

Urken Supply

Verbeyst Cleaners

Stan Waterman

The Wild Bird Habitat Store

Witherspoon Bread Company

Woodwinds

Incumbent Leonard Godfrey
Seeks Fair Shake with Borough

The funds from this spectacular evening will benefit the

Cancer Program at The Medical Center at PrincetonnunM

INCUMBENT: Leonard Godfrey, seek-

ing his third three-year term on
Township Committee — and his sec-

ond consecutive one — wants to

make sure Township taxpayers do
not incur an unfair amount of the
expense for services shared with the
Borough.

Incumbent Committeeman Leonard God-

frey, 72, running for his third term on the

Township governing body, says he did

not enter the campaign lightly. Service on
the Committee requires time, effort, and

"reams of paperwork," he points out. He is

running, he declares, because he believes he

can make a real contribution to the

community.

If Mr. Godfrey, a Democrat, successfully

resists the challenges of Republican Jack

Marrero and Libertarian Tom Abrams, he

will win a third term on the Township Com-
mittee. His first term lasted from 1989 to

1991; and in November 1997, he defeated

Republican Colin Vonvorys by 473 votes.

In December 1997, Mr. Godfrey suffered a

mild stroke. He was swom in while conva-

lescing and assumed his Committee duties

several weeks later. The only trace of the

stroke now Is a weak right knee that obliges

him to walk with a cane.

Remembering the early days of his last

term, Mr. Godfrey says at first he thought

"Why me?" Then he remembered that Frank-

lin Delano Roosevelt was president for 12
years, during which he couldn't stand up.

"All my colleagues were very helpful; and I

realized it was a very small affliction indeed

to be walking with a cane," he says.

Bom in Britain, Mr. Godfrey has been a

U.S. citizen since 1970. A chemist by trade,

with a doctorate from the University of Lon-

don, he and his wife Gillian first came to the

Princeton area in 1963. Professional moves

subsequently took him to other parts of the

world; but in 1977, he returned to Princeton

to stay. His grown children — son Nicholas

and daughter Phoebe — both attended the

Princeton regional schools.

During his most recent tenure on the Com-

mittee, he has served on the Sewer Operat-

ing Committee, the Historic Preservation

Commission, the Traffic Safety Committee,

the Housing Board, and the Cable Television

Committee.

Supports Full Consolidation

Mr. Godfrey is an advocate of region-

allzation, as is his Republican

opponent. He feels, however, that

the present arrangement in which Borough

and Township each contribute a portion of

the funding for several joint agencies is

"one-sided."

"I don't want the Borough saving money at

the expense of Township taxpayers," he

points out. "For example, to build a new

public works building would cost the Town-

ship more, under the present plan."

He notes that the NJ Department of the

Treasury, which recently conducted local

government budget reviews of both the

Township and the Borough, recommended a

number of shared services — including com-

bined police and public works departments

— as a cost-saving measure.

Without full consolidation, he believes,

such shared services would result in a dispro-

portionate Township expense without corre-

sponding Township input.

An example of an unfair burden already

borne by the Township in the case of joint

agencies, he suggests, Is that of the joint

recreation department. "The Township bears

three-fourths of the cost and doesn't have

much control."

"The Borough has no more building

space," he points out, "while the Township is

acquiring more and more rateables. The Bor-

ough is scraping the bottom of the barrel —
attempting to raise funds by raising the

meter rates. Consolidation has been defeated

three times, but It would definitely benefit the

Borough."

Princeton Public Library
'

The Princeton Public Library is another

shared service that worries Mr. God-

frey. "The whole trouble with the

library," he points out, is that the Borough

and the Township are required to pay, but

neither has had much control over a choice

of site and design."

When he was on Township Committee the

first time (1989-19911, library expansion was
already an issue. "The library is located on a

difficult site," he says, "and a group of dedi-

cated people has labored hard to make
expansion work.

"Just look at the thousands that have been

Continued on Next Page

You have a choice-
Elect

Dorothy Koehn
Get-real Advocate
politics Ct^T^ for

on /jp^v
Mm \^ bike

parking ?r * Hi paths

traffic

ffo ^1 pedestrian
issues IV Is M . safety

^w
road V \ public

improvements \*
i transportation

Wants to move the library closer to alt schools

Look for Dorothy Koehn
Independent Candidate for Borough Council

Column 3, Line 24 on Ballot
Paid lor by Valley Civic Complex

taSO-88*s • okt.tl
i



Princeton Future
Continued Irom Page 1

Tim Tracy of Desman Associ-

ates to analyze the Y's sug-

gestion. He also asked Ms.

Barclay whether the Y had
talked with Merwlck about

their participation in a garage

venture. She replied that

Merwlck did not seem to want

to discuss this at the moment.

The Y's suggestion was
called "a very good possibili-

ty" by Mayor Reed, who
believes It would be an excel-

lent place for employees to

park. The Arts Council's

Anne Reeves said she was
very Interested in the idea,

which could provide parking

for patrons of the soon-to-be

expanded Arts Council.

Mayor Reed stressed that

discussions with the YM-YW
would not affect Desman

Associates' planning process.

He noted that there has

always been the possibility

that the Borough would build

more than one garage, possi-

bly even two or three. This

possibility appears even stron-

ger since there is widespread

community dislike of having a

huge parking structure go up

in the downtown.

In his presentation. Mayor
Reed offered a rundown of

current and pending develop-

ment In the downtown. The

major projects are the new

$18 million library, the pend-

ing $3.5 million addition to

the Arts Council; the current

$1.5 million renovation of the

Garden Theatre; and the

pending six-story addition to

the Nassau Inn on Hulfish

Street.

Among the potential devel-

GOP to Tally Vote*

At the Arts Council

The Republican Associa-

tion of Princeton will tally

election returns at the Arts

Council Building on With-

erspoon Street after the

polk close at 8 p.m., on
Tuesday, November 7th.

The public Is Invited.

opments he cited were 97
units on Hulfish North; the

YMCA-YWCA renovation and
expansion; and the Merwlck
renovation and expansion.

He also Identified four

"problem spots" in the down-
town. They are, lack of retail

space over 5,000 square feet;

lack of a men's clothing retail

store; lack of a retail grocery

market; and lack of low-rent

retail crafts space.

Paul Levy, executive dlrec- mechanism to capture Interest

tor of Center City District and energy, to work In part-

Development In Philadelphia, nershlp with city government
provided a look at how Spe- to preserve what you have
clal Improvement Districts and add what you want," said

(SIDs) work. Essentially, these Mr. Levy,

allow property owners or Borough ofllclals have
businesses to pay a supple- t^^ about establishing a
mental charge for programs SID In the downtown for at
to benefit their district. The i,^ a d,,^ y^ A ^^
surcharge above the property ^^ to set one up was made
tax In Philadelphia is 5 to 6 by Mayor BaAjm sigmund.
Percent, but reaction by most mer-

Mr. Levy described the post-^ ""t???^ "I"*
ttve results the SID has

Idea was shelved. It continues

brought to Philadelphia"
teJl!T^J!^L"°U'

including a reduction In crime
a™[*en at Coundi ""eetings.

and a district cleaned of Utter ,
Princeton Future Is planning

and graffiti. Popular additions
four n*"* SundaV meetings,

have been a doubling and tri-
'»,*k,*«

i
Public Is Invited.

pling of nighttime illumination
All will be held in the lower

and the addition of clear »« conference room A in

maps and directories at every Princeton University s new

MMW>, Frist Campus Center, Wash-
comer. . D̂ J V, i

ington Road opposite Ivy
"What an SID does Is give a Lane.

At 4 p.m. on November 5.

Shirley Satterfleld will present

a history of the African-

American community in

Princeton, and Jeremiah Ford

will present a history of

Palmer Square.

The November 19 meeting,

which will focus on affordable

housing in Princeton, will be
held at 1:30. Princeton
Future's Planning and Design
Task force will present Its

thinking on December 3 at 4

p.m. And on December 10 at

4 p.m., Barbara Larsen of

New Jersey Future will discuss :

"Princeton and the Region."

—Myrna K. Bearse

TOWN TOPICS
is

printed on
recycled paper

— Are you getting fair value for your local taxes? —

Rod Fisk will work, work and

then work some more
to reduce Borough taxes

by up to 10%!
The state treasurer's Budgetary Review has identified opportunities for saving enough to do just that. Couple

that with Rod's creative proposals and energetic efforts to increase tax ratables downtown and increase the

University's payments in lieu of taxes, and we have the possibility that the Borough could realize even greater

savings, all with no reduction in services or increase in fees.

The presence on Council of this experienced business executive (formerly TWA's top "efficiency expert"),

innovative rail-transit entrepreneur and fiscal conservative will keep local

government's focus on managing operating costs, controlling capital

expenditures and achieving these significant savings.

Rodney Fisk is an independent thinking Republican and one-time Demo-

crat. He is a former Army captain, a graduate of Harvard Business School

and 25-year Princeton resident.

The questions before the Borough are too great and too complex to

believe that the single point-of-view in the nine years since a Republican

last served on Council will yield the best answers. Diversity of opinion and

experience can make a critical difference in how we set priorities, solve

problems and seize opportunities.

The Princeton Packet has endorsed Rod Fisk, saying his election to

Borough Council gives the community "the prospect of meaningful, two-

party representation," and their editorial notes that Fisk is a "rarity in public

life these days: a straight-talking, no-nonsense, tell-it-like-it-is candidate."

In Princeton, a vote for a Republican is a vote for diversity.

Vote for Rodney Fisk for Borough Council.

Paid for by Election Fund of Fisk for Council, Charles Lynch. Treasurer
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BRICK WATCH #58
Total to Date: 1600

(400 still available)

TIGER PARK 20th CENTURY RECOGNITION WALK
(all proceeds for Spirit of Princeton Endowment)

Recently subscribed 400 bricks for people who have lived, worked or who have

been a resident student in the 20th Century, ('denotes deceased, h-honoree)

Barnes, Mac, Anne, Nellie

Barnes, Ross, Mac, Ed

Bennett, E. Jane
Bergman, Deborah and Susan

Blumberg, Skeets

Brown, William F.

Cook, Ashley Cordell

Greene, Tim
Elmes Family

Fisher, John J.

Fisher, Robert J.

Fisher, William

Gott, Richard, Lucy, Elizabeth

Lake. Craig

Lasley, John, Kay, Janet,

Martha, David, Thomas
Lovemo. John S.

Madeira, Crawford

McDonough. Joe
Mills, Cheryl and Brad

Mercer Engine Co. #3
'Nelson, Norbert

Newlin, Irving, Janet

(h) Olgyay, llona

'Olgyay. Victor

Pack, Joseph, Marget, Rebecca,

Dinah, Jessica

'Rhodes, Playton

Richards. Alfonso

Richards. Louise

Richards, Rudolph

Rojas, Eileen

Russo, Barbara

Young, Jordan and Dionir

BRICK WALK STATUS: 800 bricks are installed It's beautiful' Next installation from brick orders

received before September 1st ts expected to be mid-November. (Application forms available at the

llbrarv.Town Topics, in many local retail stores, and 24 hours a day at the brick walk or on the

porch at 40 North Tulane. or write: Spirit of Princeton. 40 North Tutane Street. Princeton, NJ

08540 (921 3800)

f P.U.
Library Friends

| Will Go on Tour

"Behind the Scenes

<= The Friends of the Prince-

"ton University Library will

£ again have a "Behind the

o Scenes" tour of library opera-
z
.rJons. This year, the program

5 consists of a two-hour walk-

glng tour of three new or

jj! newly-renovated libraries on

gthe Princeton campus, begin-

3nlng at 10 on Saturday,

_; November 4.

z Participants will visit the

z Schelde Music Library com-

jj-pleted In 1997 as part of the

" renovation of Woolworth

lHall. Before the library's

"completion, holdings of the

£ Department of Music were

£ housed in Firestone Library.

°The new music library holds

|30,000 books, 35,000
o scores, 4,500 selections on

'"microfilm, and 46,000
recordings, In addition to

expanding selections on video

and CD-ROM.

The Schelde Music Library _

Sd^ble '"/leX'Txpe'ri
c
f"r,n

and vasZ be9ln
?'
n
,

g Hospital Reports Twins His talk wUi focus
acneiae jo, a leaning expert at 9.30 a m jy^ event Is _ r

. _. r
. r , practice of praying wl

on Johann Sebastian Bach open , „„ pubUc ahhough Bom to Princeton Uuple
t

P
concentrate our minds and

and owner of the Schelde SDace ^ ^ i,mlted ,or
ft ^ md , wcre hcarts ,„ motlon |css and

Library, one of the worlds moSe who are not members („,„, t0 Princeton residents silent space, where It Is easier
preeminent collections of rare , me Friends To register. Fra„k Dobbin and Michele to play, and on the brief,

muM manuscripts, ^1 258-5049 during busl- Lam0nt on October 21. heart-centered Jesus Prayer,
which Is housed In Firestone ness hours. u, accord ,ng t0 a rcport ft™,

'VO '« tnc Medical Center at Mr. Forest, currently serves

^L J Princeton. as secretary of the Orthodox
The tour continues at the

ponneT Prjncetonian / The hospital has also Peace Fellowship. He Is the
newly-renovated Gest East .. _. (ujj™^^ reported births to 15 other author of many books, includ-

Asian Library which shares «*"• nKau «
area resi(ients for ,he ^ek ing The Ladder 0/ the Beati-

space with the new Frist G|orta Emerson, a former ending October 26. tudes, Praying mirh Icons,

Campus Center. This Library Princeton resident and the rjaughters were bom to Living wi,h wlsdom (a blo9-

malntalns four separate pub- author of Loving Graham ^^B
and Rooerta fondle, raphy of Thomas Merton) and

He catalogs: Chinese, Japa- Greene, a novel about a
pri^^,,,, October 20; ChnV Love /s tne Measure (a biog-

nese, Korean, and Western ^man obsessed with the topher ^ Michele ' Cano, raphy of Dorothy Day),

languages, great writer, will read from princeton, October 20; Ylng Translations of his books

The Library, Including Its and sign copies of the work and Maosheng Chen, have been published In

annexed parts, contains more at Mlcawber Books, 110-114 Skillman, October 24; Ter- Dutch, Italian, Spanish,

than 600,000 books and Nassau Street, on Sunday, ence and Gwen Bannon. Swedish, Danish, Polish,

40,000 bound periodicals In November 5. at 3. Princeton, October 24; and Korean, and Russian.

Chinese, Japanese, Korean, yis Emerson was a foreign to AbhIJIt and Sonia Kanltkar,

and In Western languages correspondent for The New Plalnsboro, October 24. \ covered dish supper

covering East Asian Ian- york Times and one of the begins at 5. Mr. Forest will

guages and literature. The fa, women reporters to cover Daughters were bom, as speak at 6. Suggested dona-

renovarJon has resulted In ,he „„ m Viet Nam. Her well, to Joseph Barrett and Hon for the talk (free to stu-

new rooms for Current Peri- book about that conflict, Win- Natasha Roeglers, Skillman, dents) is $10 and will be

odlcals and Special Collec- ners ond Losers won a October 25; William and directed to the Orthodox

dons. National Book Award In Diana Herbert, Pennington, Peace Fellowship.

_ _ , 1978. She also received October 26; and to Matthew The event is co-sponsored
The Internationally famous

accoiadeS for her work as a and Dledre Miller, Princeton, by Fellowship In Prayer, the
rarebwlu collection of about

foreign correspondent and for October 26. Office of Religious Life at
120,000 volumes ^of string-

thr(Je 0)her work$ of Som were „„„, , Robert Princeton University, and the

non-fiction. and Andrea Jordan, Prince- Mother of God Orthodox

For more information, call «<>"• October 21; Drs. Church In Rocky Hill.

Fellowship In Prayer Is an

interfaith, non-profit organi-

zation whose purpose is to

promote prayer, meditation,

and service among women
and men of all faith traditions

through its publications Sa-

cred Journey, and to help

bring about a deeper spirit of

unity among mankind.

Poet Donald Hall

To Read at Film Theater

Poet Donald Hall will

present a poetry reading on

November 8, at 4:30, at the

James M. Stewart Rim The-

ater, 185 Nassau Street. His

appearance is part of the

Althea Ward Clark Reading

Series of Princeton Universi-

ty's Creative Writing Pro-

gram.

Mr. Hall Is the author of 11

books of poetry, including

The One Day, winner of the

National Book Critics Circle

Award; and The Museum of

Clear Ideas, nominated for

the National Book Award.

on the

praying with icons

bound books in Chinese is

currently stored elsewhere,

but access is still through

Gest Itself: It Includes many
Chinese works printed before

the earliest printed works In

the West. The Gest collection

ts strong In Buddhism, histo-

ry, literature and medicine.

Finally, the tour will visit

the Library for Public and
International Affairs and Pop-

ulation Research which is

located In the recently-

completed Wallace Social Sci-

ences Building. The library

provides room for 120 read-

ers, a computer cluster,

55,000 monographs, and
600 journal titles. It also

Includes an electronic class-

room and several small study

rooms especially designed for

students undertaking collabo-

rative assignments.

Participants must register

for the tour, which Includes

921-8454.
Andrew J. Beard and Redna fot information
Chalril, Princeton, October 924-6863.
23; and to David and Benlta

Wlttenborn, Pennington,
October 24.

Sons were also bom to Fre-

derick and Lori Bell, Law-
rencevllle, October 25; Keith

and Janlne Dubauskas,
Skillman, October 25; Jeffrey

Rathke and Maria Meyler,

Belle Mead, October 26; and
to Adam and Simone Dublin,

Princeton, October 26.

Eastern Christianity

Is Subject of Talk

Noted peace activist and
author, Jim Forest, will speak

on "Treasures of Eastern

Christianity at Murray-Dodge

Hall at Princeton University

on Sunday, November 5.

call

Donald Hall

TOWN TOPICS
is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper

5r.op Trie World
1 THE SALTYDOG

> Unique

Jewelry

• Tapestries

Pottery

Incense

Singing

Bowls

Open daily

924-0455 • 4 Spring St., Princeton

Hopewell Village Square

52 E Broad Street

f Hopewell

HAIR DESIGN
609-466-5606

HE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you to worship

All Saints Sunday

November 5,

at ll:00a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph C. Williamson
Dean of Religious Life

sermon: "The Pilgrim's Progress"

Penna Rose
Director of Chapel Music

DAVID MESSINEO
Principal University Organist

The Chapel Choir will sing 'For All Saints

'

byStephen Paulus.

Jim Forest

P̂aint perks up your
home...and protects!
We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash

to remove mildew, putty the windows,
caulk the cracks, for longer-lasting

protection and beauty
for your home!

'Professional Painting Pays!.. In many ways"

a princeton business for over 40 years i-m -h thi t

Call 609-924-1474 GgS

eJULIUS H. GROSS

our lineup of fine stores and restaurants. Palmer Square.

ANN Ttfia* . Aran COMIU • ••NANA »IH)IUC • COACH IIOM • air KlltHIN •»[*) MATTEO 4 C«. • NINE WEIT ORIGINS TALlOTS VARO CO. • ZOE • AND MANY MORE



Democrat Wendy Benchley Is on the Ballot

For a Three-Year Term on Borough Council

INCUMBENT SEEKS RE-ELECTION.
Wendy Benchley, who was elected to

Council last year to fill an unexpired
term, is now seeking election to a
full term on Borough Council.

On Tuesday, November 7, Democrat

Wendy Benchley will seek election to

a full three-year term on Borough
Council. She was appointed to Council early

in 1999, and won election last November to

complete a one-year unexpired term.

Also running on the Democratic ticket is

Peggy Karcher. Their opponents are Rodney
Fisk, a Republican, and Dorothy Koehn, an

Independent.

A former member of the Mercer County

Board of Freeholders, Ms. Benchley served

on the Regional Planning Board from 1978
to 1984. In 1999 she was appointed to a

new four-year term. She is a 1963 graduate

of Skidmore College.

The Boudlnot Street resident's main issues

are keeping the Public Library downtown and
protecting the mix of businesses, residences

and cultural institutions that exist there.

"We're just very fortunate to have this thriv-

ing downtown area that is the envy of many
towns across the state and nation," she said.

Ms. Benchley said she was startled to hear

Rodney Fisk say he would get rid of the

ordinance that bans financial and real estate

firms from moving into first floor retail space

in the Central Business District. "I think that

is one of the most important things we've

done, kept our Independent stores able to

stay in business and thrive."

Desman Associates

She feels the Borough has taken an

important step in planning the future

of downtown by hiring Desman Asso-

ciates to create a garage/redevelopment plan

for the Park and Shop (Library) and Spring

Street parking lots. "I see us working

through Desman Associates to bring in ideas

from citizens, Princeton Future, and the Mas-

ter Plan Subcommittee, and with them mak-
ing a coherent role for us so that we will be

able to take the next step."

Ms. Benchley wants to systematically go

through the cost-saving recommendations in

the Borough budget review recently com-
pleted by the State Treasurers' office. But

she does not support the report's recommen-
dation that Princeton Join the County Library

system because "we would lose control of the

books we can have in the library."

"Negotiations should continue with Prince-

ton University to Increase the amount of

donations they give to the Borough," said

Ms. Benchley. "Under State law, yes, they're

generous. But they're a part of this commu-
nity. To have a thriving downtown and mix

of housing is in the University's best inter-

ests. It behooves them to help us in that

endeavor."

Ms. Benchley is cautious about forming a

Special Improvement District in the down-
town. Such a district would pay an additional

tax, which would be returned to the district

to be used for its own improvement. She
believes such a tax would put more of a

burden on the merchants.

Traffic Problems

She takes a two-pronged approach to

traffic by viewing it on both a regional

and local level. Regionally, she is

involved in the Central Jersey Forum in an
effort to get towns around Princeton to

down-zone tend so there is less intensity of

development. "We will be in touch with plan-

ners in South Brunswick about Princeton

University lands and those in Montgomery
about the new development for Bloomberg.

All development will impact Princeton."

As for local traffic, there is no way to stop

it, she said. But it can be controlled by con-

trolling its speed. "This is a quality of life

issue where residents feel what they hate

most about traffic is the speed with which

people careen down local streets."

She also supports adding speed humps to

Borough streets on a regular basis. Her

hope, too, is that the State Legislature will

pass a bill introduced by Assemblyman Reed
Gusciora allowing municipalities to use photo

radar to issue tickets. "We need to take back

our streets. People actually going 25 miles

per hour on local streets is very important."

A strong supporter of jitneys, Ms. Benchley

said it is important to change people's atti-

tudes on how to get in and out of town. She
would like to see a jitney service extensive

enough so that residents don't have to wait

more than 10 or 15 minutes. This service

could be used to get people back and forth

to the shopping center. Central Business Dis-

trict, and Dinky Station, she said, and could

take seniors on planned trips to the

supermarket.

Jitney Service Benefits

Even If it takes only 3 or 5 percent of

the cars off the road, it will make a

difference. Once you get a few less

cars, there will be more people bicycling, and

a slower, easier feel to streets and traffic."

She is very pleased, she said, that the resi-

dents of John-Witherspoon have organized a

group, and believes this Is the best way to

affect some of the overcrowding issues. "I

think Mayor Reed has put in place an excel-

lent process that will really help to change

the overcrowding situation," she said.

Ms. Benchley supports the open space ref-

erendum on the November 7 ballot, and

notes that even the minor amount that would

be raised each year (approximately

$100,000) will help to develop badly needed

recreation fields in the Borough and Town-
ship.

A believer in keeping a variety of housing

stock in the Borough, she notes that current

zoning permits tearing down a house and

constructing a 35-foot high house that could

be anywhere from two to four times bigger

than the original dwelling. Revising regula-

tions in some zones to control the mass of a

building as well as its lot coverage might be a

way to deal with this problem, she said.

Ms. Benchley enjoys sitting on Council and

believes that "working In local government Is

where the action Is — hands-on, direct expe-

rience and understanding of people and how
public policy affects people on a human lev-

el.'' —Mynia K. Bearse

YOGA
with Michael Marchese
10 years on staff, Canyon Ranch Spa

& Kripalu Center for Yoga & Health

Private &
Semi-Private Classes

By Appointment

609-430-0812

1

Yoga Studio

163 Cherry Valley Road,

Princeton

Hearing
Problems?

You're invited to a very special

FREE Hearing Health Consultation.

During your visit, a HEARx professional

will thoroughly test your hearing and

explain all your available options.

Your HEARx consultation is especially important if you:

* Have trouble understanding in crowds or noisy areas

* Hear, but don't understand clearly * Tbink people mumble

* »sk others to repeat • Are told you play the TV or radio too loud

THE HEARx
OPEN HOUSE

During this
FREE consultation

receive

s750
OFF OUR EVERYDAY

LOW PRICE

On the purchase of

a Siemens Digital Hearing Aid*

1

Buy three packs I FREE' cleaning

of hearing aid I and adjusting

batteries, of your

get one FREE!' ' hearing aids!

RD
OCT 30™ - NOV 3

(Monday - Friday)

There is no cost or obligation. Space is limited,

so call today to reserve your appointment!

15% OFF all hearing aid repairs!

•Camot be combined with any other offers.

•Offers valid only during Open House event.

Visit our new web lift tf. www.heam.com

ion ^*^^Your prescription
for better bearing.

Attend the Open House event at your local HEARx Center!

Princeton • Princeton Forrestal Village • (609) 520-0093
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our lineup of fine stores and restaurants. Palmer Square.
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Chuck of Headlines
has joined our staff

Complete Hair Carefor Men & Women

We Have Moved To
863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance) .}
. (I'll lO'JI jf£

^co r

921-1834

5Z5 » ^ J ^"9

ANY TIME!

Stony Brook Sew & Vac
Save £25 Off Any Purchase of SIOO or More

with (I

Can be used to

purchase:

Vacuum Cleaners

Vacuum Bags

Service & Repair

Vacuum Belts

Redeem this coupon at

Stony Brook Sew & Vac
164B Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ • 609-987-8684

™. _^_ One Coupon per household. Expires lW12/00TTop

Princeton Dermatology Associates

Dr. Roderick Kaufmann & Dr. Martha Funkhouser

have relocated their new offices at

301 Harrison Street, Suite IE

Princeton, NJ

Diseases of Skin, Hair & Nails

Skin Surgery: Cancer & Cosmetic

Laser Surgery: Wrinkles, Facial &. Leg Spider

Veins, Hair Removal, Warts &. Tattoos

Sclerotherapy &. Wrinkle Therapy

Collagen, Chemical, Peels <S* Botox

I 1

I 50% OlT Facial 8f/or I

|
Microdermabrasion

|

i_ _ *»»»• WW0 _ _ j

Grand Opening of the Aesthetics Center

with

Nickole Aubuchon, Licensed Aesthetician

Acne • Sun Damage • Age Spots • Wrinkles

Customized Facials • Chemical Peels

Microdermabrasion

Call 609-683-4999

Send a Message on New Library Location

By Voting for Dorothy Koehn for Council

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Many weeks ago I met Dorothy Koehn when she came to

my office to tell of her plan to run for Borough Council on a

single issue platform — the building of a new library on the

site of the Valley Road School on Witherspoon Street.

Bravo Dorothy! As a result of my several letters to the

Editor on this same subject, I received upwards of 70 phone

calls and letters In support from Borough and Township

residents alike (on top of many In support to whom I talked).

Now, you Dorothy, ond Borough voters have a unique

opportunity:

Fifty years ago 100 percent of the Borough Council was

Republican. Now It Is 100 percent Democratic. So, If 100

or 200 Borough Republicans and Democrat voters — much

less Independents — cast a vote for you to help make a

statement about the library It probably won't affect the

outcome of the Borough election. It would be a strong

message that many Borough residents concur with your

concern about Increased downtown traffic, new garaging,

"

and the fact that most Borough residents and virtually all

Township residents already have to drive to the present

library and It is going to get worse (Including the Imposition

of a new Arts Council downtown).

As a Township resident I can't vote for you Dorothy,

though I have thought I might sneak In and try to stuff the

ballot box In this Instance. Good luck In your crusade to

push for logic and sensibilities regarding the future of our

downtown. . in ,

HERBERT W.HOBLER
Mercer Road%^ J

Township Should Try Non-Lethal Methods

Of Reducing Deer-Associated Problems
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Is It beneficial to the people of Princeton Township to

send squads of lll-equlpped, poorly trained bow and shotgun
hunters to hunt deer throughout the populated and heavily

traveled parts of the Township, scaring deer into the roads

and putting all the people at risk? Clearly not, but the

Township has been doing it for years in a vain attempt to

cut down on the car-deer collisions.

Would it be any more beneficial to hire "trained profes-

sionals?'
1

White Buffalo, the company that is being consid-

ered by Princeton Township, Is better equipped and trained.

They use rides with telescopic sights, and hunt at night by

infrared light. Rifle bullets carry farther than arrows or

shotgun slugs (by at least half a mile). From distances of

hundreds of feet, they fire at deer, which are small, dim,

moving targets. Misses are Inevitable and the bullets could

then find unintended targets. Night hunting causes even

more car-deer collisions than day hunting. At night, traffic

thins out and cars travel faster. And in the dark, when deer

are scared onto the roads, drivers have a harder time seeing

the deer In time to avoid them.

Princeton Township has been experimenting with different

ways to kill deer since the early eighties. Every experiment

puts more lethal weapons out into the residential neighbor-

hoods. So far, the number of deer has been steadily grow-

ing. Now the new experiment, involving professional hunt-

ers, is ready to go Into effect. It may produce a small and
temporary decrease in the local deer population, but even

this small decrease would have to be maintained by a con-

tinual round of more shooting. That is, more bullets through

the residential areas every year.

Before a shooting accident occurs, the Township should

stop pushing its luck. How about experimenting with non-
lethal methods of reducing the problems associated with

deer? If they succeed, the road accidents would decrease,

the risk of hunting accidents would decrease, and there

would be a decrease In the cruel, perpetual slaughter (now
over 600 per year) of these harmless and innocent

creatures.

s~ . DAVID L. JOHNSON
Sf%06( \f State Road

Community Park Students and Staff

Praised for Good Behavior, Warmth

To the Editor of Town Topics:

High Praises to Community Park School!

Last week, I came to Princeton to visit my son and his

family. I am a former high school art teacher from Lincoln

City, Oregon. I was also delighted when my grandson, Bjom
Blanchard, invited me to visit his third grade class, where
Mrs. Frances Craig is his teacher.

After one day in the classroom, I was invited to stay for

the week. While I was there, I painted portraits of each
student and a group scene with their teacher.

I was so impressed with the staff at the school and the
warmth I fell while there. I have never seen such well

behaved students working together as a team. I feel the
students are so fortunate to have all the opportunities that

this school district offers and I feel blessed to have had
those days enjoying the company of Mrs. Craig's Third
Grade and my new friends at Community Park School.

MERRY ANN BLANCHARD
.'

_ ______ Lincoln Cltyt Oregon

i



Taking Private Property Is a Grave Act

And Should Be Rare Even to Create Park

To the Editor of Town Topics:

A few words on the property at the comer of Terhune and

Jefferson:

My family and I live in the two-family residence on the

property and we've thoroughly enjoyed the adjoining

expanse of vacant land on the property that's served as

garden plot, badminton field, and stargazing observatory,

Many of our youngest daughter's friends enjoy the swing 1

put up near Terhune as her birthday present. (I've even

swung on it.)

We've made many close friends since we moved here in

1996. Our second eldest daughter goes to Princeton Univer-

sity. My wife works part time at the university in a research

laboratory. It's also been special to live in the house built on

his own by Princeton University's former fencing coach,

Stanley Sleja, and to hear lots of stories from the people in

the community who remember him so fondly. We look for-

ward to strengthening and enlarging those bonds of friend-

ship for many years to come. So please count us among

those Invested In the outcome of plans for the comer

property.

Condemnation or Compromise

But the way In which things are done matters greatly,

particularly in a close-knit community. There's a crunch

point in the process for those supporting the park.

Does Princeton Township wish to use Its power of con-

demnation to acquire the property? The last time Princeton

condemned property was In the 1980s and that was to

acquire land needed to enlarge a bridge.

Taking someone's property Is a grave act for a municipali-

ty. Princeton uses this power sparingly — and In my opinion,

appropriately — only for necessities, not an amenity such as

a park.

Only In the most serious cases clearly benefiting the entire

municipal economy, such as a major redevelopment project,

should a township even consider condemnation when

another property owner is the primary beneficiary.

It's undeniable In this case that Charles Stone, who owns the

adjacent property and who Is a driving force behind the push

for a park, feels strongly that he doesn't want a house built

next to his on the comer property. He's sued to head off

construction plans after planning commissioners approved a

three-part subdivision. Condemning the property for a park

would accomplish Mr. Stone's goal of preventing construc-

tion permanently.

I hope the Township continues Its policy of rare use of

condemnation and that the Township Committee finds occa-

sion to reject condemnation In this case and state so, clearly

and unequivocally. I would also hope that Mr. Stone and
other park supporters also forswear condemnation as

inappropriate.

Good Will Needed

The path of compromise and negotiation, then, would be

clear for supporters of the park, and I hope the Township
Committee urges it on all the stakeholders, Including Mr.

Stone. Efforts of good will undertaken in good faith, rather

than litigation and acrimony, are best suited to a resolution

to everyone's advantage.

Princeton has an honorable history of these efforts. Most

recently, compromise and negotiations involving the future of

the Robert Wood Johnson estate resulted in one of the most

Important and successful efforts to preserve open space In

Princeton. To be fair, the efforts concerning the Terhune-

Jefferson property must include all the stakeholders.

Dealing fairly with the Slejas Is the key to any compromise,

since, after all, they own the property and It Is their plans

that park supporters wish to alter. A spirit of good will Is

essential, but In the end money talks. How much will this

cost? Who will pay?

How Much?
Since the Siejas have entered a contract to sell the prop-

erty for a reported $135,000, their compensation should

Include that amount — why should they take less? But that

won't be the total cost.

If the Slejas break their contact to sell the property, they'd

be liable for damages — as would those who Interfered with

the contract — to the would-be owner, who wants to build a

home on the property and live there. Our experience with

the Siejas has been invariably positive but I can't Imagine

that they would leave themselves exposed to a lawsuit.

The builder who's contracted to buy the property would

have a right to compensation. I have no Idea how much that

would amount to but he already has laid out money for

drainage improvements engineering sought by Princeton

Township to relieve flooding from Terhune Road, as well as

engineering and legal expenses related to the subdivision. As

an experienced developer, he can, I'm sure, also come up

with legally sustainable dollar estimates for the value added

by the construction of his house In one of the most desirable

neighborhoods of Princeton.

These costs add up quickly.

If people truly want the comer portion of the Sleja parcel

to become a park without burdening taxpayers for Its acquisi-

tion or upkeep — they should commit themselves to raising

what may be in excess of $300,000.

It would also help If mutual agreement with all stakehold-

ers were the preferred method for reaching a resolution,

rather than lawsuits. GEORGE STEIN

Terhune Road

Be Sure To

VISIT

Our International Holiday

GIFT
SHOP

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

Jack Marrero
The Dedication and Experience

That Princeton Needs...

Endorsed By

The Princeton Packet

The Jack Marrero Plan...

Preservation of Open Space
When push comes to shove, our Township must choose to preserve open space.

A Regional Plan to Ease Traffic

Our Township has failed to deliver a comprehensive regional plan to ease traffic.

Effective Open Government
Our elected officials are not reaching out to us.

Vote JACK MARRERO
Princeton Township Committee

Tuesday November 7
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Leonard Godfrey Has Qualities Needed

To Be Important Voice in the Township

To the Editor of Town Topic*:

I am writing In support ol Leonard Godfrey for Princeton

Township Committee. For 6 years (1992-1998) I served the

Township as an elected member of the Princeton Regional

School Board. During that period I learned a great deal

about Township government and the qualities of elected

officials that are most helpful In serving the public.

Leonard has these qualities. He Is intelligent, honest, prin-

cipled, and direct. These attributes have made him an

Important voice on our Township governing body. He is an

Individual with Integrity and a genuine interest in our com-

munity. I urge Princeton Township voters to help Leonard

Godfrey continue to serve us by re-electing him to Township

Committee next Tuesday.

MICHAEL G. UTTMAN
Riverside Drive

La Plume et Papier
FORMERLY BOXWORKS

Specializing in Invitations

Weddings • Rehearsal Dinners

Engagement Parties

Visit us at our new location

41 Palmer Square West • Princeton • 609.497.1323

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PUBLIC LECTURES SERIES

Edward J. Farnum Lecture

Michael Novacek
Senior Vice President and Provost of Science, American Museum of Natural History

Dinosaurs of the

Flaming Cliffs:

A Fossil Expedition to Mongolia 's Gobi Desert
Dinosaur eggs, nests, and roosting ~ Ancient mammals anil their diversification

Space age technologies - Rugged desert travel

And the bizarre things that started to evolve 80 million years ago

Thursday, November 9, 2000 ~ 8:00 p.m.

50 McCosh Hall (Helm Auditorium)

Free and Open to the Public
Public Lactura Wabalta: http://wvMww.prlncston.adu/-pubUct

For Information: publactOprlneaton.adu

It Isn't Too Late to Consider
A New Library at Valley Road
To the Editor of Town Topics:

As election day draws near, I am compelled to reach out

to Borough voters to consider, now, the long-term conse-

quences of building the new Hilller-deslgned library at the

current location downtown. We are Indeed at a critical time

In the development of our downtown area. Many problem

issues Involving parking, traffic congestion (with resulting air

and noise pollution and over-development of the Wiggins/

Witherspoon intersection are no longer Items for discussion

or options for public consensus, they are realities — issues

which If left entirely in the hands of our Incumbent officials

will result In a costly and tragic situation with a continuum

of problems for years to come.

A look at local newspapers this past week will have us

believing that the library "deal'' Is done... that It's too late!

Who Is deciding this for us? Are we willing to allow choices

of such magnitude, namely building an over-sized $20 Mil-

lion dollar structure on an undersized lot with Insufficient

parking (85 spaces for an aggregate patronage of nearly

26,000) go unchecked? We taxpayers should look carefully

at the choices being made for us by the Mayor, Council, and
Library Board. Yet, how regrettable if too late.

Moving the library is a comprehensive Issue addressing

many major Issues. Relocating the library to Valley Road
will ease the traffic situation by allowing all patrons easier

access without driving Into .the downtown area. A parking

lot/garage at Valley Road would easily accommodate the

current 1,300 dally patrons, compared to the 85 spaces in

a downtown garage... if ever built. A Valley Road lot Is Ideal

for employee and visitor parking with shuttle service to

Palmer Square. Let's create a place for cars outside the

CBD and give our streets back to the residents and
shoppers.

The Millstone Bypass as an environmental issue receives

much warranted attention especially from Council members.
I, too, strongly oppose it though, unfortunately, we have
limited say in this issue. However, what about the environ-

mental disaster being created by our Council, and voters

who support them, in building the library at its current site?

With a projected tripling of traffic in the next 20 years, and
traffic and parking problems as they already exist, shouldn't

Princeton voters have a say here? — Like, what are we
doing?

Princeton holds a wonderful opportunity — if taken now
— to move the public library to a lovely park setting, at the

comer of Valley Road, Just five blocks north of its present

site (C'mon walkers!) and centrally located for all residents.

In my view, high school, middle school, and grade school

students who presently must come into town at peak traffic

hours should be given the first consideration as Princeton's

future — rather than the relatively few residents who are

close to downtown (1 among them). The Township supports

the library by 70 percent. What does this say about the

community?

There is no logic to the Idea that building the new library

and creating a wonderful cultural complex at Valley Road
should siphon off Interest and activity downtown — quite the

contrary. In its conception of linking Valley Road to town
along a newly-paved and lamplit Witherspoon Street, the

Valley Road Library, with ample space and parking, would

extend the town outwardly and open up new possibilities

along this under-developed street, giving Princeton a new
direction and destination. With projected regional growth,

Princeton cannot possibly be maxed-out for business oppor-

tunities! Witherspoon Street would develop nicely, while

adding to the tax base. Also, moving the library and using

the current site for business/retail would put that property

back on the tax rolls — something Council must seriously

consider as only 50 percent of Princeton properties are

currently taxable (taxpayers make up the difference!). Many
of us would support a general merchandise store at the

current library site, (remember Woolworth's?). Who wouldn't

prefer this to driving to Route I for necessities (more traffic

and smog!).

Though a single-Issue campaign, moving the library is an
appreciably comprehensive issue. Relocation of the library

to Valley Road would solve many downtown issues in one
step while also easing mounting frustrations voiced by resi-

dents close to downtown who are most adversely affected by
traffic, parking, and idling cars. If the new library gets built

at Its current site, these issues go unsolved. How many more
studies must taxpayers fund only to drag these problems
farther into the future?!

As a candidate for Borough Council, I am committed to

taking on all current Issues respective of the demands and
requirements of the position. The library issue cannot wait
— your vote, on November 7, for Valley Civic Complex, says
it is not too late to built the library at Valley Road.

DOROTHY KOEHN,
Independent Candidate for Borough Council

John Street

HAIR DESIGN
357 Nassau St • 683-4114

specializing in

long hair sculptured hair cuts
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color highlights hair relaxing

body & caretree curl
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Joint Recreation Board Strongly Supports

Open Space Referendum on Hoy. 7 Baiiot

To the Editor of Town Topics:

On November 7, Princeton residents have the opportunity

to greatly facilitate the future acquisition of open space. A
referendum Is on the ballot to double the open space tax in

the Township and to establish an open space tax In the

Borough. The Joint Recreation Board strongly supports

these initiatives!

The Township's current open space tax generates approx-

imately $220,000 per year. Having money already commit-

ted for open space enables the Township to move quickly

when property does become available. Township Open
Space tax money has already helped purchase the R.W.

Johnson estate.

Having a municipal open space tax enables the Township

to receive open space funding from the state and county. If

the Borough approves an open space tax too, Princeton

would qualify for additional state and county funds. This

multiplication effect allows Princeton taxpayers to get "more
bang for the buck."

As members of the Recreation Board, we know the urgent

need to acquire land while there is still land available. While

we support the idea of open space per se, we especially

urge the governing bodies to support the acquisition of land

suitable for active recreation. The first step to having more
active and passive recreation is to approve the open space

tax referendums on November 7. Please note that the Open
Space referendum is the last one on the ballot and is titled

"Municipal Question."

SUSAN C. HAHN,
Chair, Joint Recreation Board

Castle Howard Court

"Open Space" Is Not More Important

Than Other Demands for Public Funds

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Princeton Township taxpayers can save some money by

voting "no" on the ballot question to double the "open

space tax." Once the tax Is agreed to, It remains an annual

charge Indefinitely Into the future.

While "open space" acquisition may be Important, it is not

more Important than police protection, street and road

maintenance, and library education. The acquisition of open

space should be weighed against all the other demands for

funds that the public supplies to governmental bodies.

Present dedication of taxpayers dollars to open space is

more than sufficient. Now Is not the time to double dedi-

cated revenues; It Is the time to vote "no."

HENRY J. FRANK
Valley Road

Generous Grant to the Public Library

Will Enable It to Stay Open on Sundays
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Friends of Princeton Public Library are pleased to

announce that we have received a grant of $55,064 from
the Robert Wood Johnson Jr. Charitable Trust to fund

extended hours at the Library during the year 2001.

Princeton residents may not realize that the Joint Borough
and Township allocation to the Library, generous as It Is,

covers only one-quarter (13) of the Sunday openings in the

calendar year. Sunday afternoons are exceptionally busy at

the Princeton Public Library because they are a time when
families and those who work find It convenient to come to

the Library. For the past decade, the Robert Wood Johnson

Jr. Charitable Trust has been making It possible for the

Library to be open for many more Sunday afternoons than

are covered by the municipal budget.

This most recent and most generous contribution from the

Trust will allow the Library to be open and staffed for the

remaining 27 Sundays In 2001. This Includes nine summer
Sundays, which are being funded for the first time by the

Trust. A pilot program of keeping the Library open on
Sunday afternoons In July and August this past summer
showed how much Library patrons appreciate the conve-

nience of being able to use the Library every day In the

summer as well as during the rest of the year.

The RWJ Jr. Charitable Trust grant has also covered

certain minor holiday openings. The current grant continues

this generous tradition and allows the Library to remain

open on two Monday holidays, President's Day and Colum-

bus Day, as well as from 9 to 1 on Christmas Eve In 2001.

And it allows the Library to be open on Good Friday and the

Friday after Thanksgiving In the coming year.

Last year, our grant application included an extra amount
to support extended hours during mid-term and final exam
week, and the Trust granted our request. More than 150
middle school and high school students took advantage of

this opportunity for quiet study and extra tutoring up to 10

p.m. at the Library. So successful was this program that the

Trust has again Included an additional amount to cover six

nights of extended hours in the coming year.

Being able to use the Library and its extensive resources

seven days a week throughout die year is a convenience that

many patrons have come to expect and to rely on, not

realizing that this benefit is in large measure the doing of

the Robert Wood Johnson Jr. Charitable Trust. We are

grateful for the continued confidence the trustees have

placed in us by granting the full amount we requested for

the coming year.

BARBARA L. JOHNSON
President, Friends of Princeton Public Library

Princeton Health Food
1225 Routt 206 (<SV 518) Next to <;r. I niiui

609-279-1636 • M-F 10-6:30: Sat 10-5

We Carry Dr. Hauschka Skin Care.
Wheat Free/Gluten Free Products.

25% Off

OFF
s50 OR MORE
PURCHASE

HERB PHARM
COLD & FLU
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OFF
MOOORMORE
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ilns & Supplem
except specials. excep! i

Wilh coupon only. Exp. 11-30-00
, With coupon only. E

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten letters

It enables us 10 scan them electronically

The Pennington School
B*gg|~^™^^^^—^^^^^^^— Founded Ittd

112 West Delaware Avenue

Pennington, New Jersey 08534

The 2001 Lionel R. Driscoll

Merit Scholarship Program
Offering two scholarships for four years of day tuition

Eligibility: Any student presently in grades 6 through 9

and not enrolled at The Pennington School

Test dates

Saturday, November 4 at 10 a.m.

Sunday, November 5 at 2 p.m.

Testing to be held In Stainton Hall on the

School campus
Call the Admissions Office at 609-737-6128

for testing reservation
rtv Prtmington School hi nvduratlorul day aid hoarding « L. .1 lor grade* 6-tZ W.
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LEONARD GODFREY
Democrat for Township Committee

These are issues ofserious concern to Leonard Godfrey, your Committeeman:

• Opposition to the construction of the Millstone Bypass

• Reduction of excessive traffic through Princeton

• Control of the deer population

• The long-term financial and other relationships between the Township and Princeton Borough

• Keeping taxes low enough to permit seniors and others on limited incomes to remain in Princeton

• The completion of a new library with adequate parking available for library patrons who live in the Township

During the periods Leonard has served on Township Committee he has been particularly involved

in thefollowing areas.

• The rehabilitation and construction of affordable housing, particularly for seniors

• The repair and upgrading of the sewage system

• Control of traffic in the Township

• Acquisition of open space and the construction of new parks and playing fields

• Historical preservation

Leonard Godfrey has been a long-time resident, who knows and loves Princeton.

He has already shown dedication and ability in serving the Township.

Re-elect him to the Township Committee on November 7.

Paid for by the committee to reelect Leonard Godfrey.
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Green Party Candidate for Congress

Has Taken a Stand on Local Issues

To the Editor of Town Topic*:

I believe a congressional candidate has an obligation to

take a position on matters of local concern, especially when

they concern the environment. As a former member of

Princeton Township Committee, I early on opposed the

completion of the Millstone Bypass.

Green Party Presidential candidate Ralph Nader who, like

me, Is an alumnus of Princeton, Is opposed to the bypass

and realizes the negative effects it would have on the char-

acter and Integrity of the community. I have also been a

leader in opposing the completion of Route 92, In opposing

the Mercer County incinerator, and In opposing the deer

hunt planned In Princeton.

Our incumbent congressman, Rush Holt, has not taken a

position on any of these Issues and certainly has not been a

leader In trying to stop these lll-advlsed projects. For those

In Princeton concerned about the direction of our communi-

ty, I would be honored to have your vote on November 7 so

I can keep fighting for you.

CARL J. MAYER
Battle Road

Green Party candidate for 12th Congressional District

ON ELECTION DAY MAKE YOUR CHOICE
GUN VIOLENCE PREVENTION • STAR WARS • WEAPONS TRAFFICKING

NewcK\NGe
...where learning bring* nrcMU

The Newgrange School

52 Liiiyrtlc Avenue

Trenton, N] 08610

Phone: (609) 394-2255 Fax: (609) 394-9467

Newgrange Educational Outreach Center

600 College Road East .Suite 3000

Princeton, NJ 0S540

Phone: (609) 419-1999 Fax: (609) 419-0055

E-mail us at: info@thenewgrange.org

President US Senate District 12

Vei Supports

No - Oppoiei

U I'm. lion Unknown
RTR - Refused to Respond

l . Ban the sale of any handgun that is not

"child-proof."

2. Close the gun show loophole. Require a 3-day

waiting period for background check.

3. Require licensing of all handgun owners.

4. Oppose deployment of Star Wars, which will

not work and will trigger a new arms race.

5. Reduce spending on Nuclear Weapons.

Reinvest the savings in domestic priorities.

6. Support ratification of the

Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.

7. De-alert nuclear weapons (take them offhair-

triggcr alert) on a multi-lateral basis.

8. Close US Army School of the Americas,

which has trained many human rights violators.

9. Stop US weapons exports and military aid to

dictators and human rights violators.

10. End economic sanctions on Iraq that affect the

health and survival of Iraqi people.

1 1 . Ban the production, stockpiling, use, and

export of anti-personnel landmines.

12. Require the US to pay its treaty obligated

United Nations dues in full and on time.

1
Candidate has also signed pledge to wort for this goal

Wc ull have choice! 10 make on November 7. We've researched where the candidates sland on peace and gun violence prevention.
As a public service, ihe signers below have contributed to publish this information:

Rom AJcula

Hit rUuandfi
Americans loi Democratic Action.

NJ Cruptei

Ethan Cullen Allen

t eland and Carol Allen

Hrrnv Amulit

Nancy Aninin

Evelyn Axelrod
HKii.ui) and HonjKlU Backer
Joan Bart)

Thomas Baiketl

Frank Batlaglia

Mr and Mr. Granl W Bauer
Catherine Beach
.in.MM Bid
Hi'.lu.|.MHIii.k(tclMi,iw

fnncaica Benson
Uteri BWMH
Julun Bigelow
Gypsy Budwye
Sumii Btthop
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Elizabeth Bruncati

Kit and Harriet Bryan
CheytnneE Boyd
RuinN Broun
Moshe Budmor
W Scott {sutterfieid

Ccaselire NJ/Shoie Chapter
Patricia Chairy

father Ronald Ctorfi

Theodore V and Daisy H Crater
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Lu and OjvmI Corirr.

Km jurl Wjllrr Corr.un

Florence Coa MS3. PhD Hon
Lawrence and Elittbelrt Dansoo
Robert and Susan Darnlon
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Robert Dodge
Phyllis Dougn*
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Patricia times
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CtftaEMl

Joanne Elliot!

Nancy Engel

Rebecca trickson
EliubelhS {llinghausen
Pearl and Bob Feldmcsser
Meg Fell

Jane feller

Dietrich ir.i-tiiT

Ruin A FUJI

Betty Flominrj

Robert Fleming
Gartie and Emma forehand
fredaA Gardner
f ranees Geivel

Jack Gnsei
Gibney Family

Dennis (iUnlield

Morns and Sydellt Glass
Linda G Gochteld M D
Jory Goldberg
RIcj QoMtopg
Clittord Goldman
Irene Goldman
Svetlana Golmkin
Joan (idiiiliiijn

Charles Gordon
Bran Getenbero
Carl and Carol Haag
Esteile halberstein

Bartari ami Raymond HUlotM
Sam ftamiil

Janet Haney
Ted and Joanne Hardgrove
Bill Hear on
Rerves and Joan Hicks
Linda Hicntni
Harriet Hinck
BanHoebei
Munei C Hyman
Deborah and Donald Jacoby
Susan Jetterres

Joanne JeHereon
Elwbeln M Jenny
MtJflanl Jones, Jr

Susan Hockaday Jones
f 10 and Herb Johnson
Rev Paul Johnson

Bruce and Ellen Kemp
Mina Kemplon
ES & MH Kennedy
f reda Kems
Ftosemane Kopka
John J Kriskolt

Russell and Helene Kutsrud
Drill.! LJiiiIhi

Jacob Landau
David Landy
Jultrey Laurenti

Pamela Lebeaux
Judy and Michael Leopold

Barbara Lerman-Golomb
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Irene tipped
Judy Livingston
Rita Ludlum
Mayor PhyliK L Marchand
Eleanor C Mason

' Carthy
Judith McCartin
Ted McClure
Oouglas McCunr
iMbelleMcFariand
Martha McGeehan
QavidB McGrail
Mary Meany

1 if kelson
Daniel and Margaret MtgllOfl
the Rev Robert Moore
Oorolhy and Lloyd Moote
Mr and Mrs Morewood
Dave Morris
Dr JohnR Morse
Louise J Morse
David and Canoace Mueller
Donna Nardini

ten and Ruby Newton
Sharon Neylon
NHhuidfliiUi NkMMti
Richaid O'Brien
Joan Ogden
Laurie O'Neil

Linoa Oopenheim
Salty Oppenheimer
Sara Oppentieimer

Hauna Paczynska
led and Elizabeth Peck
Janet Harbison Penlield

Carolyn Phillips

i ii.ii
, Pike

Margaret Prescotl

Rulh Randall

Vicior and Dorothy Ransom
Georgia Rebane
Mayor Marvin Reed
Richard B Reichart
Haskell Rhelt

Irene and Philip Rhodes
Diane Rhodes
Charles and Nancy Richardson

Mary Pal and Michael Robenson

Catherine Slroup
Harriets Stuart

Phyllis Suber
Ah> Szilasi

Pauline and Stan Tannonbaum
Charlotte L Taylor

Marietta and Joseph Taylor

Sylvia if iMMir-i

Lillian Baum Tenney, M D
Barbara Thomson
Ruth and James Thornton
Mary Tunbelake

Richard Torstnck
Beatrice Trooskm
The Rev Scott Trull

Daniel Tumposky
... Robert Turolt

Erik and Doteen Blanc Rockstrom Rick & Oawn Vanden Heuvel
Irwtn .'Ma CecHH Roaanbturn
Jane Rothluss
Janet Rollings

Robert Rubin
Ivan & Barbara Sail)

Janie Schildge
Terry Schoeps
Eluabelh Schoiske
Betlie Schrader
Salty Scnroeder
Mel and Ruth Schulman
Elaine Schuman
Rose Sell

Ellen and Frederick Saner
Jo.ni and Nick Semenuh
Irving Sigel

Roberta Sigei

Rita Simon
Bill Slack

Leslie Smith
Am old Smolens
Mark Some is

Margaret R Spanel
PtiyflN SjpMotl
Aurelle Purdy Sprout
Jonathan Sprout
Barbara and Stanley Stem
Enid Sterling

Theresa Stevens

M.lh.i.i V.m Dyi k

Frank von Hippel
Pal von Hippel

Molly Walker
Lenore Wang
Margery Ward
Richard and Norma Watkms
The Honoiable Doris M Weisberg
Charles C West
RulhC Wesl
Sheitie Weil
Barban t, Petal Watttrgaanl
Faiih Wight
Jan and Harry Williams
Mary Ann Williams
J Williamson

Viola Wmdrr
Nancy Wilson
Everyn Wilk.n

Edward I Wolle
John Womack
Heather Woodman
Ann Yasuhara
Rosemary Veacker
Doug Veager
Robert Yeates
Betsey Young
Esther Young
Cttra Gee Ztment

mm guide is paid for and authorized by the Coalition
i li in based on voting records, public statements, and

lea. Third
party candidates arc not included due to Space limiUI

This guide is provided as a public sen ice and not lo be construed as an endowment of any candidate or political party Readers
are urged lo reproduce and distribute it widely Tor lunher .niormation. contact
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Deer Hunt Is Offensive but Necessary:

Deer Are a Deadly Danger on Our Roads
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The criticism that a "Deer Hunt Will Increase Size of

Herd" (your recent headline) because fertility rates will

Increase, reflects at best a lack of appreciation of math. If It

Is not simply misleading. It reminds me of the story of the

couple that found themselves holding a winning ticket for a

huge lottery prize. They tore up the ticket because a Jealous

neighbor told them their taxes were going to go through the

roof and asked how could they possibly afford to pay such

taxes?

For sake of argument and ignoring mortality and whether

the growth rate Is already at maximum, suppose the current

herd is an even 1,000 and its annual increase is 3 percent.

After two years the population will be 1,098. Now suppose

instead the herd had been culled to 500, but annual growth

doubled to 6 percent or even exploded to 1 percent. After

two years the population would be 562 or 605 respectively.

Still way below the alternative of 1,098. But just imagine

those letters and headlines about a "fertility explosion" and

the "increase in herd size!" The "I told you so"s.

Who would explain that it's a greater percent Increase but

still a big absolute decrease? Math counts! Now would a

culled herd return to Its current size? Absent further action,

of course. Substantial food Is here; substantial predation is

not. Whether the deer herd Is reduced by hunting, steriliza-

tion or removal, or some combination thereof, there is no
one-time fix.

I support deer contraception research. This must be our

long-term solution. Hunting just to cull herds is repugnant to

me. I encourage state and federal officials to fund contra-

ception research for deer (and moose which are over-

popularJng some more northern areas). Deer overpopulation

is national and International In scope. And yes, humans
over-develop. But these are more intractable problems.

I also support the proposed deer hunt, offensive as It Is.

The current situation Is not merely annoying or expensive.

The danger Is deadly real. Each year there are over

500,000 deer-vehicle accidents In the US with thousands of

injuries and about 100 deaths.

Two and a half years ago a deer hit by an on-coming car

ricocheted off the hood of our '89 Camry and was propelled

through the interior of the car and out the back window
when my family of five were all present. What could have

happened will haunt me forever. Freak accident? 1 seem to

remember there was another fly-through deer accident In

town last year that seriously injured a man on 206. An
accident somewhat similar to ours killed someone earlier

this year in northern New Jersey. And now ! read of another

accident similar to ours In which a Lawrence woman was
seriously injured October 10 on Cherry Valley Road. If the

number of deer is large, small probability events are more
likely to happen.

Cull deer herds now. Volunteer to test new deer vaccine.

Fund generously deer contraception research for a long-

term solution. Arid rein in rampant over-development.

JAMIE HOOK
^7" .-l >s

j
/ J Woodslde Lane

Marrero Deserves Votes of Both Parties

For His Accomplisments on School Board

To the Editor of Town Topics:

We are writing to urge the election of Jack Marrero to

Township Committee. Jack Marrero deserves to be elected

to the Township Committee. He has earned the vote of

caring citizens of both parties by his superb stewardship of

the Princeton Regional School system. There he eradicated

a disastrous financial situation, guided a search for an excel-

lent superintendent, and Implemented personnel changes
that reinstated stability to Princeton High School and
brought consensus to a fractious Board. As with his presi-

dency of the Princeton Board of Education, Jack would
bring creativity and fiscal accountability to resolving long-

standing issues and meeting new challenges confronting the

Township.

The skills that enabled Jack Marrero to accomplish these

feats bode well for a successful tenure on the Township
Committee. Jack will bring people together, as he always
has. His ability to transcend partisanship, to identify long-

term strategies and to build consensus will bring fresh

insight and fiscal prudence to the governance of the

Township.

Jack's experience In the management of public and pri-

vate organizations, coupled with his uncommon grasp of the

essence of problems and his uncanny ability to find just the

right solution makes him the best possible choice for Town-
ship Committee. His affiliation with the Republican Party In

this local election should not deter Democrats from entrust-

ing him with a leadership role for our Township at this

challenging time, as Jack has repeatedly proved his worth to

all the citizens of Princeton. It's time to put his unique
talents to work on our behalf as a member of Township
Committee.

DANIEL F. BRENT
SALLY STEINBERG-BRENT

Shady Brook Lane

The Cafe
at Pr. Shopping Center
inside Bargain Bot?k&

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 7 Pays a Week
Sunday Brunch Buffet 10-2

301 N. Harrison Street • 252-0608 <



Under Current Officials, Township Lurches

From One Financial Disaster to Another

To the Editor of Town Topics:

"We kept thinking things would get better."

Mayor Phyllis Marchand of Princeton Township,
explaining the sudden termination of the municipal
building contract

Just when Princeton Township taxpayers have forgotten

about the millions of dollars In public funds that were squan-

dered during the notorious Griggs Farm scandal, we now
find ourselves with a seriously flawed $12 million municipal

building In search of a general contractor. Any takers out

there? Obviously, you don't need to know anything about
construction. We are supposed to buy the idea that the state

forces municipalities to hire incompetent contractors. Well,

is that so? Two wrongs don't make a right.

Does this explain why Dempsey Avenue, located directly

behind my house, has been repeatedly dismantled and re-

built for what has seemed like eternity? I'm sure that they'll

get It right one of these days. It's just too bad about those

jackhammers at 7 In the morning. And who cares about the

hourly rates? It's only taxpayers' money.

Let's go back to the beginning. When were Princeton

Township taxpayers ever consulted In the first place about

the necessity for a "Taj Mahal of small town government?" I

realize that Princeton Township officials always know
what's best for the rest of us, as they regularly remind us at

their public meetings, but that's only because they sit at the

front of the room. Is this democracy In action?

If Marchand had not spent so much time lobbying the

state legislature In order to wage war against deer In our

very limited parks and open spaces, perhaps she and her

Township Committee could have prevented this "Taj Mahal"
disaster from occurring In the first place. And as for the

sharpshooters and the gun violence that Marchand will soon

be introducing Into our community, they will accomplish

nothing In return for the hundreds of thousands of addi-

tional dollars that will be wasted on yet another nonsensical

and dangerous Idea.

I have observed that people In Princeton, Including their

elected officials, really do believe that they are better and
smarter than everyone else. As I think about the financial

disasters of Griggs Farm and of the municipal building and

about Marchand's absurd, persona) vendetta against Bambi,

the time has finally come for Princetonians to take another

look in the mirror. Better and smarter? I really don't think

9} & y
Marrero Has Ability to Bring Together

Borough and Township Public Servants

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Princeton plans to build big and soon and inevitably at

considerable expense to all of us. The Arts Council. The

Library. The Princeton Regional Schools. Borough parking

garage? Our Township and Borough have also been build-

ing. The Medical Center talks of expansion. Are there oth-

ers? There is little open space and even less parking space

In the Borough business area. The Planning Board Is pres-

sured. The Borough had problems with their building, and

the Township Council Is now having problems with their

new building. Nevertheless, most of us want high quality

public spaces that enhance our community.

As a Borough resident, 1 believe that — especially now —
we need public servants in the Borough and the Township

who can bring our leaders together and help coordinate

plans to make the best use of this building opportunity.

As a registered Democrat who served on the School

Board with him, I know that on the Township Committee

Jack Marrero can help well-meaning Princetonians who

serve our community together to come to a high-quality

consensus for the good of our community. We are fortunate

that Jack is willing to serve us now.
THERESE FLAHERTY

Sturges Way

'/ %0?> '*• y FRANK WIENER
Loomis Court

In Technological Age, We Heed Congressmen

Like Holt With Strong Scientific Background

To the Editor of Town Topics:

In an era where our Congress deals with increasingly

difficult matters of science and technology, we need sena-

tors and representatives with strong technical backgrounds.

In the coming election, we have an opportunity to reelect

such a person: Rush D. Holt.

For the past two years, New Jersey's 12th Congressional

District has been represented In Washington by Rush Holt, a

trained scientist, as well as a former teacher and administra-

tor. Before being elected to the House of Representatives,

he was a practicing scientist, a professor of physics, and the

Assistant Director of a major scientific laboratory. He also

was a Congressional Scientist Fellow of the American Physi-

cal Society, and he held technical and management posts in

the Office of Strategic Forces Analysis of the U.S. State

Department.

Rush Is now one of only two scientists in the House of

Representatives. These two are especially capable of deal-

ing with the complex scientific aspects of such Issues as the

environment, the military, energy, and research and

development.

Once he Is reelected on November 7, Rush Holt will be

able to continue his work in scientific areas, and to further

his excellent record of legislative support for education,

health care reform, environmental protection, and campaign

finance reform.

We urge others to Join us In voting for Congressman Rush

Holt.

BETTY & ROBERT FLEMING
c\ Riverside Drive

J c \ i

Confusing Two Streets of Same Name
Could Lead to Tragic Consequences
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The following Is a copy of a letter sent to the Princeton

Postmaster.

I think I am on to a potential tragedy that could be

avoided.

College Road and College Road West In Princeton, run-

ning from University Place to Springdale Road (Including

McCarter Theatre and the Springdale Golf Club), has been

at Its present site with that name for over 90 years.

Now there Is a second College Road a few miles north on

Route 1.

In the last few years friends, delivery people and most

recently the visiting Nurse Association have come from the

north and had to call from Route 1 asking where our home

Is at 20 College Road West.

This Is not right. What can be done about It?

SARA GILLESPIE
College Road West

SCHWARTZ
SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP, Inc.

SLIPCOVERS • REUPHOLSTERY • WINDOW TREATMENTS • 8E001NG • PILLOWS AND MORE

J
{«

Old Man Winter

is at your door!

Tima4o . /

{change your

furniture's "clothes"

for the season...

Visit Our

New Showroom

215-736-1520

^3 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Suite B, Morrisville, PA

— Are you willing to challenge the status quo? —

Only once in the last 23 opportunities

has a Borough Council

representative been elected with

a different perspective on

the issues and challenges

facing Princeton's future.

On November 7th, Borough residents again have a choice to elect a representative to

Council with a perspective that will challenge the status quo. Voters can choose someone

with private and public sector experience and an entrepre-

neurial focus that will bring creative thinking and collegial

argument to the critical issues facing Princeton. Rodney

Fisk is that someone.

Rodney Fisk is an independent thinking Republican and

a one-time Democrat. He is a former Army captain, a grad-

uate of the Harvard Business School, and a long-time air-

line executive. Rod is a 20-year resident of the Borough,

and has demonstrated his civic leadership in fighting gov-

ernment waste with efforts to bring efficiency to the local

Dinky operation. His entrepreneurial interests today are in

real estate and in railroads.

The questions for the Borough are too great and too complex to believe that a single

point-of-view will yield the best answers. Diversity of opinion and experience can make a

huge difference in how we set priorities, solve problems and seize opportunities.

The Princeton Packet has endorsed Rod Fisk, saying his election to Borough Council

gives the community "the prospect of meaningful, two-party representation," and their

editorial notes that Fisk is a "rarity in public life these days: a straight-talking, no-

nonsense, tell-it-like-it-is candidate."

In Princeton, a vote for a Republican is a vote for diversity.

Vote for Rodney Fisk

for Borough Council
Paid for by Election Fund of Fisk tor Council. Charles Lynch, Treasurer
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Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000
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MUSIC &
THEATER

ALL YOU CAN EAT CHINESE BUFFET
311 Nassau Park Boulevard, West Windsor

(no » Sam't Oub A ao-on parkvf lot Irom Mom* Depot) Sun-Thur I l-lft Fn* Sat I l-l I ^
* Phone iOt-f17-9IU • Fax 4W-1 17-9691 • Take-out Buffet Available
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CONTKMI'OKARV AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE
II Wtthenpoon Street, Princeton I <JI _'7')K

ti>a J Princeton
String Quartet

Serenades,Weddings & Parties

Classical • Gershwin • Rags

Is also solo piano or flute - 1 to 4 players J>
Jj 609-683-1112 J"
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Kaleidoscope Theatre in

YV

Nov. 4 at 2 & 4
Tickets - $7 Call (609) 584-9444

order online at vvww.mccc.edu/kelseytrteatre

** FREE "I
Trial Class *

Pre-School

Birthday Parties

Call 609-924-5446
Kingston Mall • 4437 Rt. 27 • Princeton
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a play by
george bernard shaw

directed by
dale simon

November 16, 17. 18. 24, 25 & December I, 2 at 8:00 p.m.

November 26 at 2:00 p.m. ,$? X~^
Presented in The Hun School Auditorium —">"*"

—

Tickets S 12 and S10 forstudemVseniors 2$£-....

609 - 397 - 7331
for ticket reservations

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago
"Full of mystery, Invention and sensuality.. .the company soars." - The Chicago Sun-Time*

Explosive energy, theatrical jazz and contemporary dance with the strength and technique of

classical bailer. A combination Newsday hails as "Nothing short of spectacular."

Works by Ohad Naharin, Jiri Kylian and others.

Wed. Nov. 8 - 8 pm.Thurs. Nov. 9 - 8 pm
Front Orch $36, Rear Orch $33. Front Bale $36. Rear Bale $33. Box/Tier $44

McCarter Theatre Center 9 1 University Place, Princeton, NJ

(609) 2S8-ARTS (2787)
Order online at www.mccarter.org

ICAGO^r
T>ii» program ti made pouiblc in parr by fund, from (he Nt*. (trier Sate Council on the

ArBj/Deptrtrncnt ol Sate, t Partner Aj*nc> ol the National Endowment lor the Am

Goldberg Variations

Will Be Performed

By Andras Schiff

Direct from Carnegie Hall,

where he will concurrently

perform a special series of

recitals commemorating the

250th anniversary of Bach's

death, pianist Andras Schiff

comes to McCarter Theatre

on Monday, November 6 at 8
p.m. The program will be the

Bach's Goldberg Variations,

BWV 988, which he will

present at Carnegie Hall on
November 11.

Andras Schiff s multi-

faceted international career

encompasses solo recitals,

chamber music and concerto

appearances with the world's

leading orchestras Including

the Berlin, Vienna and New
York Philharmonics and the

Royal Concertgebouw Or-

chestra. He also appears reg-

ularly at the Salzburg,

Vienna, Lucerne, Edinburgh

and Feldklrch festivals.

This season he has devoted

himself to the keyboard

works of J.S. Bach, including

the Goldberg Variations. Con-

sidered one of the most diffi-

cult and beautiful works In

piano literature, the varia-

tions mark the beginning of

Bach's great "speculative"

works like Musical Offering,

Canonic Variations and The
Art of Fugue.

The New York Times said,

"Mr. Schiff is in Bach, a phe-

nomenon. These (Alice Tully

Hall) recitals (and those In the

fall presenting the Goldberg

Variations...) would be aston-

ishing as sheer feats of mem-
orization and stamina. But all

of that is beside the point,

which Is that Mr. Schiff has

simply internalized this music.

He doesn't so much perform

it as emit it, breathe It. To
hear such devotion so cre-

atively expressed is a rare

privilege."

He was awarded the Bartok

Prize In 1991, "Best Instru-

mentalist of the Year 1992"

at the International Classical

Music Awards Birmingham,

the Claudio Arrau Memorial

Medal from the Robert Schu-

mann Society in Dusseldorf,

the Kossuth Prize, the highest

Hungarian honor, and the

Leonie Sonnlngs Music Prize

In Copenhagen.

Tickets are $35 and $32.

To charge tickets by phone,

call 258-ARTS (2787).

Next Intime Offering

Will b« "Hedda Gabler"

Theatre-lntlme will next

present Henrik Ibsen's world-

renowned play, Hedda
Gabler, in Rolf FJelde's trans-

lation. Princeton University

senior Jennie Klein will

direct.

Written in 1890, Hedda
Gabler is set in contemporary

Norway. Hedda (Katie Flynn),

the daughter of a stem gener-

al, has married George Tes-

man (Michael Boyle), an ami-

able but dull academic. She Is

bored by the lack of higher

meaning in her mundane life

and feels restricted by an

inability to define herself as

anything other than a wife

and a mother.

The Princeton Triangle Club present*

Its 1 10th Annual Production

McCarter Theatre Center
For tickets call 609-258-ARTS (2787)
^LgJSJSrjJDJJgg^-Www.mccorter.org

Friday, Nov. 17-8 pm
Saturday, Nov. 18-8 pm
Sunday Matinee, Nov. 19-2 pm
front Orch S23, Hear Orch $20, Front Bale 521.
•grWt JIB, Box/far $25, Students: $7-SO with ID

In a desperate attempt to

gain power and control,

Hedda begins to manipulate

the lives of everyone from her

husband's aunt, Jullane Tes-

man (Katie Benlncasa), to her

friend. Judge Brack (Tim

Kerr), to her ex-lover, Ellert

Lovborg (David Brundige) and

his new companion, Thea
Etvseted (Barbara Luse). She
eventually finds that her fear

of scandal prevents the

"beautiful" completion of her

plans for other people. As
she puts it near the end of the

play, "If only one had cour-

age, life might be endurable

after all."

Performances are Novem-
ber 9 to 11 and 16 to 18 at 8
p.m., and November 18 at 2

p.m. Ticket prices are $10
general admission; $8 for fac-

ulty, staff and senior citizens;

and $5 for students. Theatre-

lntlme Is located In the

Hamilton Murray Theater on
the Princeton University
campus.

For reservations or sub-

scription Information, call

258-4950. Visit the website

www.theatre-intlme.org for

more Information about this

show and the rest of the

2000-2001 season.

Fri. 11/3 to Sun. 11/5

MEET THE PARENTS
Fri: 4:30, 7:00. 9:25 (PG-13)

Sat-Sun: 2:00. 4:30, 7:00. 9:25

ENJOYING TOWN TOPICS as

you and your lady approach a pud-
dle'7 Keep reading and lay down your

Burberry

BEDAZZLED
Fri: 5:25. 7:30. 9:35 (PG-13)

Sal-Sun: 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:35

THE LEGEND OF
BAGGER VANCE

Fri: 4:15. 7:00. 9:40 (PS-13)

Sat-Sun: 1:30. 4:15. 7:00. 9:40

PLAY IT FORWARD
Fri: 4:45. 7:10. 9:35 /PS-13)

Sat-Sun: 2:15. 4 45. 7:10, 9:35

BEST IN SHOW
Fri: 5:20. 7:20. 9:20 (PS-13)

Sat-Sun: 1:20. 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20

CONTENDER
Fri: 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 (P.)

Sat-Sun: 2:00, 4:30, 7:00. 9:30

Music Makes Your
Party Special...

Especially

'uuMjaawiititfu

MUSIC lit

Mint
llltUIII

Call for band or just piano

.-,..609-924-1983



Muir String Quartet

Returns to Princeton

For Nov. 9 Concert

Princeton University Con-

certs will present the Muir

String Quartet on Thursday

evening, November 9, at 8 in

Richardson Auditorium in

Alexander Hall. The program

includes works by Haydn,

Shostakovich, and Dvorak,

and is the third in this year's

Chamber Masterworks Series.

The Muir Quartet was last

heard at Richardson Audito-

rium with pianist Joseph Kal-

ichstein on May 12, 1994.

Currently beginning its 19th

anniversary, the Muir has

long been acknowledged as

one of this generation's most

powerful and insightful

ensembles, distinguishing

itself before the world's audi-

ences and in the world's

WCB-TOtt CHARLEY'S
4591 Main St. (Rt. 27) • Kingston • 609-924-7400

$10 OFF DINNER
OR

$5 OFF LUNCH
Good Wedne-vday and Thursday only

One coupon per two jdult eniree\

Man ) i OUpOrts pel l.il'lf

Mm foi UK tn pi ' .ik- rooms

SCCB-TTME CHARLEY'S
609-924-7400

Not valid on holidays 01 villi olhei otlais j!

The Quartet appears annu-

ally on the major chamber

music series throughout

North America and Europe as

well as major festivals.

ing graduation from The Cur- tet will play works of Haydn, Shostakovich, and

tis Institute of Music, where Dvorak November 9 at 8 p.m. m Richardson

its members studied with Auditorium.

Felix Galimlr and members of anj an extensive feature in

the Guameri Quartet

Winner of the 1981 Naum-

burg Chamber Music Award

and the 1980 Evtan Interna-

tional String Quartet Compe-

The New Yorker.
TanglewoodUniversity

Institute.

For a decade, the Quartet

has also coached and admin-

ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

;I^arning%pM$:|
TOYS THAT CAPTURE THE IMAGINATION

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
(609) 921-9110

Mon-Wed 10-6: Thurs & Fri 10-8; Sat 10-6: Sun 11-5

Recitals • Voice • Piano • Organ •

Choral • Chamber Music • Opera •

Children's Concerts • And Much More

24-hour concert information: 609-2 19-200

1

OF RIDER UNIVERSITY

3 101 Walnul Une. Princ«on, NJ 08540-3899

In keeping with the Quar-

t's namesake, the great nat-

iralist, explorer, and founder

f the Sierra Club, John Muir,

„ie Quartet donates proceeds

from its EcoClassics CDs to a

variety of environmental and

conservation organizations.

For its November 9 con-

cert. The Muir has chosen a

program that opens with

Haydn's String Quartet in B-

flat Major, Opus 50, no. 1;

the Third String Quartet in F

Major, Opus 73. of Dmitri

Shostakovich; and the String

Quartet in C Major, Opus 61,

of Antonin Dvorak.

Tickets, priced at $29,

$24, $19; students, $2; are

available through the Rich-

ardson Auditorium box office.

\ W^
l/ASWf/A

FC GRILLE
at £be Reeky, HHI Inn

DAILY DINNER SPECIALS
Steak • Chicken • Fish • Pasta • Ribs

Gift Certificates & Take Out Available

FULL BAR
24 Beers on tap i in bottles

HAPPY HOUR Mon-Fri 4-7pm ^f^™*™?"*
SI Off Drafts, Appetizers, f 'J**

1

Well Drinks & Bottles | with a

k Southwest

,

Thurs & Fri: I1:30am-1am: Sal: 5pm-1am; Sun? ^^Jbucl

$10 OFF DINNER
OR

$5 OFF LUNCH
Good Wednesday and Thursdny only,

( )ne eOUDOfl per lW0 Jtlull entree.

Max. J coupons per Uihle

Not for use in private roomv

OCCB-TTME SHJUUETS
609-924-7400

Nol valid on holiday* of wilh otnai oHeis

$10 OFF DINNER
OR

$5 OFF LUNCH
Good Wednesday jnd Thursday only

One coupon per (wo adult entrees

Max. 3 coupons per table

Not for use in print* [OHM

OOOB-TME CHARLEY'S
609-924-7400

Not valid on holidays or with other altars

~l

Tanglewood Workshops

The Muir has been in resi-

dence at Boston University's istered the Advanced Quartet

tition meMuiTfirsi"appeared School for the Arts since Program at Tne Summit Insti-

on the scene in 1980, when it 1983, and gives annual sum- tute for the Arts and Humani-

was qreeted with rave reviews mer workshops at the Boston ties tn Utah (formerly the
1 Snowbird Institute), where the

Muir works in tandem with

composer Joan Tower. The
Summit Institute has commis-
sioned a number of signifi-

cant works for the Quartet by

Ms. Tower, Richard Daniel-

pour, and John Goodman.

jl.

$10 OFF DINNER
OR

$5 OFF LUNCH
Good Wednesday and Thursday only

One coupon per iwoaduli enifcev

Max, 3 coupons pu ublc
Nol for use in private rooms

COCO-TIME CHARLEY'S
609-924-7400

Nol valid on holidays 01 wilh otnei ollaif A

AlirmsL Mstter
Continental American Food Reasonably Priced

Fish & Chips

Grilled Steaks & Ribs

Caesar Salad

Baked Potato Skins

Primavera Pasta

Turkey Tortilla

Herb Grilled Chicken

Al Fresco Dining Available On Our Roof Top Patio!

Mon-Fri 11 -.30-1 0:30; Sat & Sun 11:30-10:00

235A Nassau St, • 688-8923

We Accept Reservations • Parking in rear • Private Party Room

t:

OFFICIAL SCHOOL OF

AMERICAN Rj-IWORY BALLOT

2nd Largest Nonprofit Ballet School in the U.S.

Studios in New Brunswick, Princeton, and Cranbury

Ballet Modern Dance. Jazz, Tap, Spanish Dance.

Ethnic Dance, Pilates* and other Exercise, (special

classes for boys).

'< CLASSES STILL AVAILABLE

! CALL NOW: 609-921-7758



^j SuH*t4f (fandea

T 15 FarberRoad, Princeton • 520-1881

THE
RUSTY SCUPPER
378 Alexander Road

921-3276 Son*

(Karens
X~\ ^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

^ fis.§? Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St • 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820

*•••
BEST BUY

— The Times — >
King's Castle
WEEKDAYS LUNCH BUFFET WEEKEND DIM SUM

Rehearsal Dinners • Weddings Receptions

.

y
Total Event Planning

?* CHINESE CUISINE
\,'S HONG KONG SPECIALTIES

SEATING UP TO 200 PEOPLE QOA 0(^01We also otter olt-premise catering 9£HBOUU I

MU N Harrison St
. Princeton Shopping Oenlei

DELIVERY AVAILABLE^-

NASSAU
BAGEL COMPANY

FREE l6oz

coffee with

any purchase

A T2 Venture.

} 79 Nassau Street open at 6am every day

Phone; 609-497-3275 Fax: 609-683-8646

x* terra*

Lx
restaurant & catering

SPANISH
MEDITERRANEAN

CUISINE

s
rBlJ^ONEDlNNEFn
I
GET 2nd 1/2 FREE

|

SUNDAYS THROUGH THURSDAYS
2nd dinner must be ot equal 01 lesser

) Moy not be comtwiea with other
|

often Eipuoj

inu uivw mini i» 01 equal 01 wvser
I v o«ue Mov riot be combined with other

|
offer* Eipues 1 1/SAX)* —

.

1

Let Us Help You Have The Best Ever Holiday P

Call 609-497-2774 Soon To Guarantee Your 61

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theatre.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595

Closed for Renovations

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924-7444

Friday. November 3 - Thursday. November 9

Meet the Parents (PG 13) Fit., 4 30. 7. 9:25. Sat.. Sun . 2. 4:30,

7. 9:25. Mon.-Thrs.. 5:30, 8

The Contender (R): Fit., 4 30. 7. 9:30; Sat.. Sun., 2. 4:30. 7,

9.30; Mon.-Thrs. 5:15, 7:45

Bedazzled (PG 13): Fri.. 5:25, 7:30, 9:35; Sal.. Sun., 1:15, 3:20,

5:25, 7:30, 9:35. Mon.-Thrs., 5:30. 8

Pay It Forward (PG 13): Fri.. 4:45, 7:10. 9:35; Sat.. Sun.. 2:15,

4:45, 7:10, 9:35; Mon.-Thrs.. 5:15. 7:45

Best In Show (PG 13): Fri.. 5:20. 7:20, 9:20; Sat., Sun.. 1:20.

3:20. 5:20. 7.20, 9:20. Mon.-Thrs.. 5:30. 8

The Legend ol Bagger Vance (PG 13): Fri.. 4:15, 7, 9:40; Sat.,

Sun., 1:30. 4 15, 7. 9:40; Mon.-Thrs. 5, 7:45

MARKETFAIR, 520-8700

Friday. November 3 - Thursday. November 9

Remember the Titans (PG): Fri -Sun.. 1:20, 4:10, 6:50. 9:40;

Mon.-Thrs., 2:15. 5:15, 7:55

Meet the Parents (PG 13): Fri -Sun., 1:15. 3:50, 6:30, 9:30;

Mon -Thrs.
k
2:40. 5:40. 8:15

Pay It Forward (PG 13): Fri.-Sun., 1 10. 4, 7, 10; Mon.-Thrs., 2.

5. 7:50

Bedazzled (PG 13): Fri.-Sun.. 1:35. 4:30, 7:25, 9:50; Mon.-Thrs.,

2:35. 5:25. 7:45

Lucky Numbers (R): Fri.-Mon, 1:25. 4:15. 7:10. 10:15; Mon.-

Thrs, 2:10, 5:35. 8:10

Blair Witch Project 2 (R): Fri.-Sun., 1:30, 4:20. 7:20, 10:10;

Mon.-Thrs, 2:30. 5:10, 8

The Little Vampire (PG): Fri.-Sun., 1:40, 4:20. 6:45, 9:20; Mon.-

Thrs., 2:20. 5:20. 7:40

Legend ol Bagger Vance (PG 13): Fri.-Sun., 1, 4:05. 7:05,

10:05; Mon.-Thrs., 2:05, 5:05, 8:05

Charlie's Angels (PG 13): Fri.-Sun.. 1:05. 3:30. 6. 8:15, 1030;

Mon.-Thrs.. 2 25, 5:30, 8:20

AMC HAMILTON 24, 890-8307
AMC Hamilton has inlormed TOWN TOPICS it is unable to supply

movie schedules in time for the paper's Tuesday deadline

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE

NewWorl V
r

For Presentation

At the University

On Tuesday evening,
November 7. at 8, the Com-
posers' Ensemble at Prince-

ton will present a free pro-

gram ol new works by Jon
Magnussen, Visiting Associ-

ate Professor Steve Everett,

and graduate students Ran-
dall Bauer, Ted Coffey,
Brooke Joyce, Tae Hong
Park, and Sharon Zhu.

The program, at Taplan
Auditorium, will open with

composer Jon Magnussen's
new work. Altered Paths for

soprano, three 'cell!, two per-

cussion, and piano. Mr. Mag-
nussen Is Artlst-ln-Resldence

at the Institute (or Advanced
Study at Princeton.

The evening continues with

graduate student Randall
Bauer's Dark Current for

guitar. Mr. Bauer was bom
and raised In Princeton. He
began studying piano at the

age of 4, and went on to take
several years of training In

composition and Jazz improvi-
sation with Laurie Airman at

the preparatory division of

Westminster Choir College.

Graduate student Tae Hong
Park will present Bass X
Sung for electric bass with
live signal processing. Tae
Hong Park received his BE.
In electronics at Korea Uni-

versity in 1994, and worked
In the area of digital commu-
nications systems and digital

musical keyboards at the

GoldStar Central Research
Laboratory In Seoul, Korea.

Work for Soprano
The program continues

with a new work for soprano,

viola, and piano by graduate

student Brooke Joyce enti-

tled. After Noon. Brooke
Joyce holds degrees In

theory/composition from
Lawrence University and the

Cleveland Institute of Music.

Following Intermission,
graduate student Ted Coffey
will present his new work,

Mary Likes a Beat. Mr. Cof-

fey will perform on electric

guitar and electronics; Pete

Hlckey on acoustic bass;

Danny Tunlck on percussion;

and Ko Umezakl on shakuha-

chl and live processing.

The program continues
with Sonata for Clarinettist

and Pianist by graduate stu-

dent Sharon Zhu. Bom in

1978 In Shanghai, China,
Sharon (Xiaolel) Zhu started

piano lessons at the age of
three, and studied composi-
tion and piano at Shanghai
Music School from 1992 to

1997.

Quiet Silence for five

octave marimba with live spa-

tiallzation by Steve Everett

will conclude the evening. He
teaches electronic and com-
puter music, music of Asia,

composition, and directs the
Computer Music Studios and
the Javanese Gamelan
Ensemble at Emory Universi-

ty.

Co-sponsored by the
Department of Music and The
Friends of Music at Princeton,
the concert Is free.

NA'aikiki Japanese Gpanese Cuisine

Sit-Down Dining
or Take-Out

.
- 235BH • 688-891

6

<^ yiLi. The only Thai Restaurant in Princeton

4f-v Eat-In & Take-Out
^ 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
1 30-10 30 Sun I2n

Euro-American

- bistro & bar
"OOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE

301 n. harrison street 921-2779

M HUNAN m
157 Witherspoon Street LLQ.

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food

ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL s3.25 w/tax
Monday through Sunday 11 AM • 10 PM ' Parking Across Street

Cozy Firesides ~ Elegant Dining

Exquisite Food ~ Exotic Flowers

only (\

ax, '.A/OM/ne

S&U4H
^-Private Room for Holiday Parties

+Gift Certificates

+Our charming cellar bar now offers

a light menu Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

& Sunday evenings

Reservations: 215-862-2462 Village II, New Hope, PA
www.bonneauberge.com

ORCHID
PAVILION

All served
without M.S.G.

Diet Dishes Available:
(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Min. s15 order)

Free Parking in Rear

238 Nassau Street,

Princeton, NJ
921-2388

WM

CHINESE & JAPANESE CUISINE

Lunch, Dinner & Take Out

DIM SUM
Saturday & Sunday Lunch

BUSINESS LUNCH BUFFET
$6.95 includes sushi

Office parties or other celebrations welcome
In our large beautiful rooms Con tor information

609-921-8551
(Previously owners ot ffw Great Wall at Princeton Shopping Center)

Montgomery Center, Route 206 Sktllman

(Next to ShopRite)
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Evening of Solo Dances

At 185 Nassau Street

Princeton University Pro-

gram in Theater and Dance
will present choreographer

Jilt Sigman in "Bodies of

Knowledge, An Evening of

Solo Dances."

The program will be held

Saturday, November 11 at 8
p.m. at the Hagan Dance
Studio, 185 Nassau Street.

Admission is free.

Ms. Sigman will preview a

new work, made possible by

a Swarthmore Project Resi-

dency In July 2000. Vision

Begins is a mixed media

piece Involving dance, voice

and video. Blending video

footage of Suffragettes and
the 1960 visceral movement,

and poetry by Adrienne Rich,

she weaves together themes

of personal vision, feminist

struggle, and the legacy of

the '60's for her generation.

Also on the program will be

Athena, Goddess of Wis-

dom, a dance-theater work
set to French cabaret songs

and a soundtrack of an actual

seminar in philosophy. (Ms.

^ Sigman holds a Ph.D. in phi-

I
losophy from Princeton.)

JILL SIGMAN will perform an evening of solo
dances Saturday, November 11 at 8 p.m. at the
Hagan Dance Studio, 185 Nassau Street.

Jill Sigman was recently

mentioned as "a major dis-

covery" by Gia Kourlas in

Time Out New York, and
described as "terrific" in her

recent New York perfor-

mance with her teacher and

mentor, Ze'Eva Cohen, by

Jennifer Dunning of the New
York Times.

She has presented her

dances at such New York

venues as Dance Theater

Workshop, Danspace Project,

Dancing in the Streets (Wave

Hill), and Dixon Place. She
has shown her work interna-

tionally in Belgium, the Neth-

erlands, Croatia, Hungary

and Slovenia. /

Richardson Is Site \]
Of Student Recital

On Monday evening,
November 6, at 8 at Richard-

son Auditorium in Alexander
Hall, The Friends of Music at

Princeton will present a free

program featuring pianist

Emily Liao in performances of

the Piano Concerto No. 2 in

B-flat Major, Opus 19, of

Ludwig van Beethoven and
the Piano Concerto No. 2 in

C Minor, Opus 18, of Sergei

Rachmaninoff. Ms. Liao will

be accompanied by her teach-

er, pianist Sara Davis
Buechner.

A senior pursuing the A.B.

degree in music with a Certifi-

cate In Musical Performance,

Emily Liao has given solo per-

formances at Carnegie Hall,

Stelnway Hall, and Juilllard's

Paul Hall, as well as In sev-

eral cities in the United
States, Germany, Italy, and
Switzerland.

She has been the recipient

of the Frederic Chopin Piano

Award, the Giuseppe Verdi

Music Award, the North
Shore Arts Award, and the

Ruth and Martin Haber
Award for excellence in

piano.

Prior to coming to Prince-

ton, Ms. Uao studied with the

late Jane Carlson for eight

years at The Jullliard School
Pre-College Division, where

she was an honorary scholar-

ship student. In addition to

the piano, she has studied the

viola, and was principal vio-

Ilst of several Jullliard Pre-

College orchestras.

Sara Davis Buechner Is a

member of the faculties of

New York University and the

Manhattan School of Music
She has presented master
classes at the Boston Conser-

vatory, and Baltimore's Pea-
body Conservatory; at Indi-

ana and Northwestern
Universities; the Royal Acad-
emy of Music in London, and
throughout Japan.

She has been a prizewinner

in many of the worlds most
prestigious international

piano competitions: Queen
Elisabeth of Belgium, Leeds,

Salzburg, Sydney, Vienna,

and Vina del Mar. She was
the Grand Prize winner of the

1984 Glna Bachauer Interna-

tional Piano Competition,
and the top American prize-

winner of the 1986 Tchal-

kowsky Competition in

Moscow.

PRECISION
CUTTING
by our new york

trained staff

"ANOTHER ANGLE
924-7733 • 362 Nassau Street • Free Parking

COMMUNITY FUN SCREENING:

Luis Bunuel's

food

This yean Festival of An and Culture Food A Film hai

been generously underwritten by the lollowing sponsorv

Fevlival Grand Sponsor Ui. Trust of New Jersey

Majors Sponsors PNC Bank & Princeton Unrtersiry

Patrons Feast Sponsor The ulenmede Trust Co.

Discreet Charm
of the Bourgeoisie
Sunday November 1? 3 pm

This newly remastered print has been issued I

commemorate the centenary of the director's birth-

Professor Al Nignn of the Rutgers Film Cooperative

and chair of the NJ Film Festival will captivate

you with his post-screening discussion.

See Buftuel's Academy Award winning masterpiece

at Princeton University's magnificent theater

in the brand new Frist Campus Center.

515 per person, for reservations, call "/4~Q>//

/

Arts Council of Princeton
10? Wuherspoon Srreet. Princeton

The Mysterious Art of Eating Well

Illustrated by our Nutritionist 4- Chefs

Mouthwatering Examples.

Rjcti variety from Many Cuisines of the World,

priced so that you can Eat a New Chapter Everyday.

1 365 Days A Year.

A La Carte 4- Buffet Lunch 4- Dinner Everyday.

Twist Rojo
For Reservations 609.921.0500

Natural, organic ingredients . BYOB

Restaurant

Family Style Home Cooking.. 2
CD

3

Happy Hour 4-7pm Mon-Fri
discounted drinks with free bar snacks!

Private dining area for parties

or special events of up to 40

Ample free parking

Hours:

Mon-Thurs Il:30-9:30pm

Sat 5:00-10:30pm

Fri 11:30- 10:30pm

Sun l:00-9:00pm

WHERE?

THE WINEPRESS

Buy one entree,

get the 2nd

of equal or lesser

value

FREE

4484 Route 27, Kingston

609-921-6809

THE WINEPRESS

GOURMET FOOD & WINE TASTING!

The Fourth Annual

"eat, drink & share"

Monday Evening

November 13, 2000
6:00p.m. to 10:00p.m.

The Hyatt Regency, Princeton, NJ

Enjoy Cuisine from Twenty Restaurants

Taste a variety of Wines
From Many Domestic & Foreign Vineyards

Silent Auction

Live Entertainment

Ticket price $45

055 at the door)

For advance tickets call

Ed Griffin

609-587-4400, ext.18

For the benefit of the

humanitarian efforts of the

Rotary Foundation of Rotary Internationa

-.—

-



ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1000 Pieces of Wood Fumilurel

2807 HI 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

CALENDAR

Jgh'noow

'jjccen/s

Custom Window treatments

609-924-0029
NAME tRANDS AT A DISCOUNT

Rusmtiilul • Commticul

fully GuimtMU • ft* tsltmttes

2000-2001 Srmon

Thfriends oftMusk

atTrmceton

Mon., Nov. 6— 8pm
tin Rnliardion AuJiurmm)

Emily Liao '01

piano

Sara Davis Bucchner

piano

Works of Beethoven

and I'.i. lnii.imtinll

Richardson Auditorium

in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-5000

Wednesday, November 1

Plupei ly Taxes) Due

8 p.m.: LUy Tomlln, The

'Search for Signs of Intelli-

gent Life In the Universe;

McCarter Theatre. Also

Thursday and Friday at 8,

Saturday at 4 and 8:30, Sun-

day at 2.

8-10:30 p.m.: Princeton

Country Dancers, Suzanne

Patterson Center, Monument

Drive (behind Borough Hall).

Contra Square.

Thursday, November 2

9 a.m. Regional Schools

Faculties Committee, Valley

Road Building

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board, Township Munic-

ipal Building.

Friday, November 3

12:30 p.m.: Gallery Talk,

"Nature Reconsidered: Avant-

garde Design In 19th and

Early 20th Century America,"

by Independent scholar

Judith Applegate; Princeton

University Art Museum. Also

on Sunday, at 3.

6-8 p.m.: Day of the Dead

(El Dia de los Muertos), first

annual celebration, Arts

Council of Princeton, 102
Wltherspoon Street. Featur-

ing altars constructed by

Princeton elementary and

middle school students, tradi-

tional Mexican dishes. Ballet

Folklorico. and more. Call

924-8777.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-

phony Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

Saturday, November 4

11 a.m.: Gallery Talk for

Children. "Portraits of Chil-

dren, Behind the Faces," by

Museum docent Betsy Utter-

back; Princeton University

Art Museum.

2 p.m.: Scarlett Blue Trio,

Princeton Public Library, 65
Wltherspoon Street. Blues,

Jazz, and soul. Free.

Sunday. November 5

4 p.m. Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

5 p.m.: "Fabriano and the

Art of Paper-Making," lecture

by Fabriano native Raffaele

Roncalli; Dorothea's House,

120 John Street.

Monday, November 6
Recycling Pick-up

10 a.m.: Hands-on com-

puter class, Princeton Public

Library, 65 Wltherspoon

Street. Call 924-9529, ext.

221, to register.

Tftnceton

zMusm

Brahms
Ein deutsches Requiem

Andrea Matthews, soprano

Perry Ward, baritone

November 12, 2000

at 4 p.m.

Richardson Auditorium,

Princeton University

Pre-concert lecture 3:00 p.m.

Princeton Pro Musica
Chorus and Orchestra

Frances Fowler Slade, Music Director

Tickets:

.-rau 609-683-5122
- ON T* .ATI

BACH 2S0TH ANNIVERSARY

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 14 V 16. 2000

8:00 PM

HOPKINSON
SMITH

lute

Johann Sebastian Bach
The Complete Works for Solo Violin

Transcribed for Lute

Friday, Saturday, Sunday at

8.

8 p.m.: The Mulr String

Quartet; Richardson Auditori-

um.

8:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

cil, Borough Hall. Work
Session.

Friday. November 10

12:30 p.m.: "The New
Installation of the African

Gallery," Gallery Talk by

Holly Ross, coordinator, Afri-

can Gallery reinstallation;

Princeton University Art

Museum. Also, on Sunday, at

3.

4:30 p.m.: "Insula Sanc-

torum: The Discovery of Ire-

land In the Seventeenth Cen-

tury," Catherine McKenna;

Rim Theatre, 185 Nassau

Street.

7:30 p.m.: The Princeton

Footnotes; Richardson
Auditorium.

Saturday, November 11

11 a.m.: Gallery Talk for

Children, "Art and Sea-

shells," by Museum docent

Wendel Urn; Princeton Uni-

versity Art Museum.

8 p.m.: Princeton Unlver-

8 p.m.: Emily Llao 01 and
1̂_

(

^
ncert

4 ->jf
E"*"*"*

Sara Davis Buechner, piano;
Richardson Auditorium.

Richardson Auditorium.

Tuesday, November 7

Election Day
Polls Open 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Composers' Ensem-

ble at Princeton; Taplln

Auditorium.

Wednesday. November 8

10:30 a.m.: Readings over

Coffee, Princeton Public

Library, 65 Wltherspoon

Street; World War D Mem-
oirs, read by Jim and June

Connerton and John O'Con-

nor.

4:30 p.m.: Reading by poet

Donald Hall, James M. Stew-

art Film Theater, 185 Nassau

Street; Princeton University

Creative Writing Program.

5:30 p.m.: Borough Hous-

ing Authority, Clay Street

Learning Center, 2 Clay

Street.

8-10:30 p.m.: Princeton

Country Dancers, Suzanne

Patterson Center, Monument
Drive (behind Borough Hall).

Contra Square.

Thursday, November 9

10:30 a.m.: Book Discus-

sion Group, Princeton Public

Library, 65 Wltherspoon
Street; Interpreter of
Maladies by Jhumpa Lahlra.

Also, on November 13, at

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.: Princeton Envi-

ronmental Commission, Val-

ley Road Building.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board, Main Meeting

Room, Valley Road Building.

8 p.m.: Hedda Gabler,

Theatre-lntlme; Hamilton
Murray Theater, Princeton

campus. Also Friday and Sat-

urday at 8.

8 p.m.: Cloud Nine,

Program In Theater and
Dance; Matthews Acting Stu-

dio, 185 Nassau Street. Abo

n-- ff,|.|,-rr---!»fBJii
Princeton Shopping Center

301 N. Harrison SL, Princeton, N) 08540
609-683-4464

Mon-Wed 10-6, Thu-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6

The
Composers' Ensemble

at Princeton

presents

Works of:

Steve Everett

Jon Magnussen
Randall Bauer GS
Ted Coffey GS
Brooke Joyce GS
Tae Hong Park GS
Sharon Zhu GS

Tuesday, November 7. 2000
8:00 p.m.

TAPLLN AUDITORIUM
In Fine Hall

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
Sponsored by The Friends of Music and The Department of Music

Rider University
COLLEGE OF CONTINUING STUDIES &

Princeton Pro Musica

present

Mark A. Miller
Noted Classical Music Historian. Music Critic and Speakei

Music Critics: How could they be so wrong?
From Beethoven to Broadway

Come hear these beloved compositions

and the criticisms that just might have buried them

Sunday, November 5, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.
Rider University. Student Center

$5.00 Admission at the door • Refreshments will be served

Call 609-683-5122 for more information

PRINCETON/YMPHONY ORCHESTRA
^^f Mark Laycock, Music Director

Beethoven &Beyond

Tapun Auditorium

In Fine Hall

Princeton University

6O9.2S8.S000

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY CONCERTS

Tickets — good for

both concerts:

»20; students, *2

2000-2001

Mendelssohn Overture to Son and Stranger

Wm. Schuman Symphony for Strings in Three Movements

Honegger Pastorate d'Eti

Beethoven Symphony No. 2

Sunday, November 5, 2O00, ai 4 p.m.

Richardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

tlEDTTAGE LIGHTING

for

distinctive

fixtures...

(609)397-8820

67 Bridge St

Lambertville, NJ

Mon-Sot, ir>6; Sun. 12-6

Tickets on sale now

Adult S25-28

Senior 122-24

Student/child S6-8

to order, call (609)

Large priiU pfOgrtt'ii! aiMiIable on request

RiauuJson Auditorium u wheelchair accessible

This conctti 11 funded in put by ,

from Bnniil-Mstn Squibb

«

ttcncn.Tui gum

A wcl^known symphony of Beethoven,

a virtually unknown but beautiful

overture by Mendelssohn, and two

Outstanding works from the twentieth

f century compose this all- orchestral pro-

gram. William Schuman's Symphony/or

Strings was written in t043 for the

Boston Symphony and was acclaimed for

many years as Schuman '( finest work, but

became eclipsed unjustly as the music of

the second half of the twenneth century

underwent dramaoc transformation The

most wonderful days of a relaxing

summer are then recalled through

Honegger's impress 10 nisoc Pastorate d'Eti,

followed by Beethoven's brilliantly sunny

Symphony No. 2.

TV Syitpiifiy afianlnt m pari by tlu Xnrjmty Suit Cewuif m »D*I.4&|»|V]
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Jennifer Anne Pickens and Timothy Kingston

Engagements
and Weddings

Kingston-Pickens Jen-

nifer Anne Pickens, daughter

of Dt. and Mrs. Robert Louis

Pickens of Flnley Road, to

Timothy Michael Kingston,

son of Michael and the Rev.

Louise Lauck Kingston, West-

cott Road; on September 3,

at Trinity Church, the Rev.

Dr. John Guest officiating.

The bride is a graduate of

Princeton High School and

Princeton University. She
received a master's degree In

education from the University

of Pennsylvania. Until recent-

ly, she was director of client

services and training at Oblk,

LLC, a career development

company in Kingston.

Mr. Kingston also attended

Princeton High School. A
graduate of Princeton Univer-

sity, he received an M.B.A.

degree from Insead, Fon-

tainebleau, France. He Is a

managing director in the

Latin America Group at Gold-

man, Sachs, and Co., New
York.

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten

letters It enables us to scan them
electronically.

Weddings . ]Jc

1 Priestley-Morgan. Elis-

abeth (Lisa) Morgan, daugh-

ter of Perry and Elisabeth

Morgan, Constitution Hill, to

John W. Priestley III, son of

Leah de Prizio Priestley, Bos-

ton, Mass., and John W.
Priestley, Bourne, Mass.; on
June 24, aboard the Wind-

jammer Angelique, in Penob-

scot Bay, Me., Captain Mike

McHenry officiating.

The bride attended Stuart

Country Day School, and

Northfield Mt. Hermon
School, Northfield, Mass. She
received a B.A. degree in fine

arts from Bowdotn College,

Brunswick, Me., in 1980.

Mr. Priestley studied archl

lecture at Cornell University,

Ithaca, N Y. He Is a partner

In the architectural firm

Bemhard & Priestley, Rock
port, Me., where the couple

resides. Elisabeth Morgan and John IV. Priestley III

BRING BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE & WARMTH TO YOUR

FIREPLACE
Come See the Area's Largest Selection ofGas Logs & Fireplaces

Full, natural-looking flames

Safer & more efficient than

wood. No sparks or ashes.

Instant ambiance & heat

with a flip of a switch
any tool set in stock

B>fY%X/TVI71V^ purchase of a Gas

. *Vf .w "W;, *' Bxptas NO! M
Fireside Hearth & Home w „i,

Since 1904

609-586-3344
1731 Nottingham Way (Rt. 33) • Hamilton Twp. (Exil 63 oft Rt. 295)

Hours: Mon -Sat. 10-5, Tues S Thurs. Till 8 PM

with Ihe

Log Set.

2000.

ii

H
(Efjraimas

join us at our Oven Housefrom 10 AM 'til 5 PM.

The shop will be filled to the brim with many

one-of-a-kind Holiday gifts & treasures.

Also, you could be the lucky person who will receive a hand-crafted gift.

We lookforward to seeing you.

743 Rt. 206. Belle Mead (908) 874-4900

D EBORAH LEAMANNINTERIORS
email deblealnt@aol com • www debofahleamonnlnterlor.com

250 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PENNINGTON. NJ

609737 3330

Scalamandre • Brunschwig & Fils • Kravet

Custom Window Treatments

Balloon Shades • Empire Swags • Draperies

Valances • Headboards • Silk Panels • Decorative Trims

THE HOLIDAYS ARE JUST AROUND THE CORNER!
Now is ihe perfect lime to order custom draperies!

Please call and schedule an appointment with one

ofour designers, or visit us in ourNEW expanded lo< aiion

in the Princeton Shopping Center.

Q&fona

J & A Interiors

Full Service Interior Design Studio

princeton shopping center 609-924-3367

Cowtan & Tour • Monkwell • Sanderson

Si Tradition, of

iStk Century Elegance.

caio
trniture & accessories

Specializing in Interior Design

Hours.Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. til 8.

21S2JU>vul2H6 3elle.Mea<L(908) .8Z4:838&



Ashton-Whyte
Fine Bed Linens • Table Linens

Furnishings • Toiletries

250 South Main Street Pennington NJ • 609-737-7171

The Williams Gallery
enhance your environment through fine art

PAINTING • PRINTS • SCULPTURE
FINE ART FRAMING

Eight Chambers Street • Princeton • 609-92 I 1 1 42

C G GALLERY, LTD
& Framing Studio

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
IN FINE ART AND FRAMING

10 Chambers St. 609-683-1988

Picture Framing
une apt • prints
posters po;tery
stained glass j

Lawrence
">'»»<»' Gallery

Lawrence Center, Lawrenceville

683-2401

,
Wtf, Fn 10-6 Tues & Thurs 10-8 Sll 10-5

tPICTURE FRAMING... PLUS
|

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
Fine Art • Prints • Conservation & Standard Framing

Limited Editions * Restoration
Photo Frames • Artifacts

20yiv experience • AH work on premises

«

Over 30(H) moldings

252-0020 • The Village Shopper
Across Rl 206 from Montgomery Shopping Center

II

Hopewell
Frame
Shop

Gallery/Framing
Waif Design

yVo Inko youi art to twoiT

24 W Broad Street
Hopowoll. NJ (609)466-081'

1
,

|
s(l

BOTANICALS' BIRDS QUADR AHUS* MORI

(„aturi"R
'""" ffihe l-Vf fwgjrt

V" IXriNSIVI UH III llnNIII *ntiqiif prints

II

1

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
1{are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton 924-0539

Do It Yourself or Custom Framing

frames & framers
mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road

I
lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

ju_

ART REVIEWcW^
Three Solo Shows at Area Galleries Feature
David Laschever, George Ivers & Paul Kallich

David Laschever

Oil Pastels, Caran d'Ache

Gallery Domani

Plainsboro

Through December 29

Princeton resident David Laschever shows a winning

assortment of works on paper, made with pastels and

colored pencils. In a score of small works, he proves

that with these sometimes-scorned media he can muster the

full authority of oil on canvas. Absent are the delicate hues,

blending and layering, typical of the media.

In their place, Mr. Laschever raids the color wheel, liberat-

ing a fully-saturated spectrum. Traces of Calder, Leger and

Stuart Davis appear. The artist irrepressible courts them,

takes what's needed, and spins off the rest — keeping a

steady grip on his own originality.

Mr. Laschever began his career as a sculptor, and spent

two years at the Johnson Atelier. Around 1990, he sought a

clean break with sculpture. It came in the form of an experi-

ment with fabric paint on T-shirts.

Perhaps not so capricious, this diversion led to the works

on view here. Happily, Mr. Laschever salvaged motifs devel-

oped in his early sculptures — irregular polygons. There are

approximately a dozen in each composition.

They cozy up and bump and jam, suggesting parallels to

jazz and improvisation. These shapes have an endomorphlc
look, alternately resembling seahorses, saw blades, or

arrowheads. Unlike the common circles, squares, and trian-

gles that accompany them, they are quirky, like mis-struck

coins.

None of the works in this show is tided. They cover a

period of about 10 years; four pieces from the early '90s

are followed by a gap. The bulk of work was completed

between 1999 and 2000.

In the earlier pieces from the '90s. the shapes fill out the

frame; axes are lost In a welter of overlapping planes.

These early pieces are more painterly than the recent

ones. Modulated tones are barely captured by a fledgling

back line, whereas In the later work, the shapes yield to

flatness and solid color — each roped in by an ever-

thickening black line.

Mr. Laschever has assimilated his influences well. It Is not

surprising that he has a strong following in Princeton, for

when he declares that he hopes his work will provide "a

harmonious and uplifting effect," he delivers just that.

For more Information, call 799-6706.

A Celebration of the Extraordinary Art

Of George Ivers

Cranbury Station Gallery

353 Georges Road, Dayton

Through December 31

Mr. Ivers, a resident at the Merwick Unit of the
Princeton Medical Center, was bom Jerry Iwask-
lewicz.

In 1946, he left Poland for New York where he studied at

the Art Students League. He taught himself English, he
reports, by reading Gone uiith the Wind. At the same time,
he threw himself Into that primal language which requires no
translation — the making of art.

Over the years, his output has been substantial; whether

commercial or otherwise, It has been well received. On view

here is a small part of that output. The exhibition is some-

thing of a mini-retrospecdve and Includes oils, watercolors,

drawings, prints, sculpture, and enamels.

These examples were selected from more than three

decades of work and underscore Mr. Ivers' obsessive curios-

ity about various media. When asked If there was a medium

he hadn't tried, Mr. Ivers replied, "Philadelphia Cream

Cheese!"

In this very small gallery (the Dayton outpost of Prince-

ton's Cranbury Station Gallery), Mr. Ivers shows a large

number of pieces in each medium. He manages to do this by

either working small — or smaller. He began to paint porce-

lain miniatures during his years as a designer for Lenox

China; and he is arguably one of the area's premier minia-

turists.

Mr. Ivers has lived a colorful, interesting, and sometimes

heroic life, with its share of dark moments. None of the

darkness enters his work, however. It is only the colorful —
and even the comic — that is allowed to surface.

The artist's work brings to mind Marianne Moore's famous

quip about "imagery gardens with real toads in them."

Mr. Ivers, in fact, uses humor like an Irrigation system,

causing sight gags to bloom and flower everywhere. For

instance, he depicts Adam and Eve watching television in

Continued on Next Page

WORK ON PAPER: Shapes of dazzling color, roped
in by black lines, by David Laschever. At the Gal-
lery Domani through December 29.

WEAD/LINES
naw designers

% For the Best

in European

Hair Design

Exclusive Salon
Call bi ,111 Bppoinlmcnl

609-921-2500

947 Stale Road. Princeton

(Route 206, Isl Constitution Dank Building) P R Y D E
.18
1

NaS8aU Stf
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BLOCK PRINT: "The Cyclist" by George Ivers is part of the exhibition, "A Celebration of the Extraor-

dinary Art of George Ivers," that opened October 30, at the Cranbury Station Gallery in Dayton. Call

921 0434, or 732-355-1140.

Art Review
Continued from Preceding Page

The Peaceable Kingdom — or a formal butler spending his

number and print size. The photographs of Ellis Island are

identically sized (approximately 12" x 12"), matted, and

framed.

These images commemorate a vanished era of immigra-

tion. At the portal of the great American mainland, the
holiday on a hippo's back.

In Mr. Ivers' world, there are nymphs, fawns, satyrs, and™'m
'

s;d

~'~

f QJj7|Jand
" ~_

now ^der the jurisdiction of
mermaids, as well as real animals of every description. New Jersey _ was j),,, immigrants' purgatory, a holding
Because these subjects offer the best showcase for line and

area (or me suspect and innrm
partem, they rum up predictably in the artist's prints.

Detainment became custodial care; and for many, Ellis

Noon's Ark (2" x 2%"), for example, possesses the Hnear
]s|and became a permanent lock-out. The Manhattan skyline

exactitude of a micro-chip. Mr. Ivers is equally adept at was a crue i reminder of lost opportunity.
cutting, contorting, and otherwise shaping pieces of paper . .„.__, , .

Into figures - scalloped here and folded there. Sometimes ™e «ewer men,allV *>"'«?<* *e
,

bl,ste

'f^
Paln'' **?V

sprouting tendrils and kinks, these figures - like The Rap.
and corrosion.portrayed in the photos and turns back the

per and the Gentleman Caller - have a Sesame Street
c
^
ck to

?
,andard «"? govemmen facmt.es, functionally

efficient dorms, and plain mess halls. The images evoke

distant voices, now stilled.
affability.

For more Information, call 921-0434, or (732) 355-1140

Ellis Island, the Sad Side

An Exhibition of Photography

By Paid Kallich

The Mariboe Gallery at the Peddie School

Hightstown

Through November 10

In Print #20, Vieui of Manhattan from Children's Roof-

top Playground, for example, a long, brooding hallway is

now overgrown with vines that are generations old. Mr.

Kallich captures the stillness and emptiness, permitting us to

fill in the rest.

In one print after another, he etches this graphic solemnity

deep Into memory. A profusion of sinks of every kind

reflects the official obsession with cleanliness. In a provoca-

tive print (#26), there is a mattress sterilizer that chillingly

resembles a crematory oven.S. . . . ,._ n i
Mr. Kallich directs the eye always toward the most telling

ome months ago the gifted photo journalist Paulj^
Drawers ,eft fm h , a hastv

Kallich, a Princeton resident, unveiled a stunning^^ fe ^^ m ^^ hun(ers _ ^ |ast ^^
group of 30 pnrrts at the Bernstein Gallery in the^^^^^^

Woodrow Wilson School. Those who saw the show were

moved by its sobering content, as well as its beauty. These are haunting photos, beautifully composed and

If you missed the exhibition, or would like to see It again, p ,«»«
you are in luck. The same show is now in Hightstown. It has F°r more information, call 490-7550.

been installed in a space that is just the right fit for its
. R. Rivera

Princeton Montessori School
Infant through Eighth Grade

confidence • respect • skills for life

I

Come Experience it for Yourself

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, November 7 • 9:00 am & 6:30 pm

Please RSVP • 609-924-4594 487 Cherry Valley Road, Princeton, NJ

A Symphony of Learning

DAVID
LASCHEVER

GRAVES
DESIGN

OIL PASTELS.
CARAN D'ACHE

STUDIO STORE

Through Oecember 29 o -

DeLANN

Gallery ,

Domani
Princeton Meadows
Shopping Center,

Plamsboro Road,

Plamsboro Visit our Retail Store at

338 Nassau Street Princeton

(609) 799-6706 THU FRl, SAT 10aw-5?w

609 497 6873

o r t r n i t

www.phlllpoyers.com

f WILKINSON
INTERIORS

> 20 Nassau Street • Princeton

Wed-Sat 12-4 or by app't • 609-252-9010

A Unique Emporium

for thefinest in

Professional

CUSTOM FRAMING
Please callfor directions.

£77te fAcec/f/lousc {/afteiHj

200 N. Main St. • Hightstown • 448-8588

CUSTOM FRAMING • ART GALLERY * ANTIQUES

Brian Gage "-

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS » WHIMSY ' ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell

Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166

Serendipity
A UNIQUE GIFT &

HOME FURNISHINGS GALLERY

18 N. Main St.. PtNNiNC.TON

609.737.3353

'"tAiRNiTURE » Lottery * pji we lry

(TANDLES GTCARVES G^tANDBAGS . »6AMPS

Cali FOR Hours



Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

LEATHER & SUEDE
at Consignment Prices!

1378 ViU^Sbopptr.Ri 206 North OoiiImN afPnntttoni

3 MenXgomerf Townihip. NJ • 609-W4-22B8 • Man-Sal 10*. Thun 10 «, Opm Sunday i I -6

Array of Carpet, Tile & Wood
From Regent Floor Covering

JVaomi Gunman ^S^W, XS<W

^Jxzatinq aaoUicznU

ana aaulii

33 State Road
Princeton, NJ 08540 609.924.8773

Rcgeni Floor Covering,

at the Pennington
Square Shopping Cen-

ter, Route 31 North In Pen-

nington, is a true family busi-

ness. Established In 1963 by

Felix Rossi, it continues to op-

erate under the guidance of

Mr. Rossi, his son Joe, and

partner Jay Kuti.

"Some of our customers are

third generation," says Joe

Rossi. "They know they can

count on us. We have set a

higher standard for quality

service, and we strive to up-

IT'S NEW
To Us

hold our customers'
expectations."

Joe really teamed the busi-

ness from the inside out, com-
ing In on weekends and after

school as a boy, experiencing

the full spectrum of the oper-

ation, Including installation.

He joined the business full-

time in 1985, and now, as a

partner, is in charge of the

showroom and store. His fa-

ther handles the tile depart-

ment, and partner Jay Kuti is

the head mechanic.

"In addition," points out

Joe, "our sales associates, Gil

Hancock, Nick Tatler, Dean
Geler, and Steve Soltau to-

gether have more than 100
years experience."

Complete Selection

Customers, who are from
all over the Princeton and
Pennington area, find a com-
plete selection of floor cover-

ing, Including carpet and area

rugs, hardwood, ceramic tile,

stone and marble, vinyl, and

laminates.

"Customers like anything

with a natural look today," re-

ports Joe. "This includes nat-

ural products, such as stone

and wood, or products that

look natural, such as
laminates.

"Earth tone colors are fa-

vorites, too. It's one reason

Berber carpet is so popular,"

he adds.

Wall-to-wall carpet, avail-

able In wool, nylon, polyester,

and polypropylene, continues

to be in demand, and area

rugs are also popular because

more people enjoy their hard-

wood floors now. A selection

of Oriental rugs and other

styles is available, and can be

custom-ordered to size.

Important names in carpet

include Masland Carpet and
Custom Weave. Armstrong is

available in vinyl and lami-

nates, and Congoleum in vinyl

— all popular for kitchen and
bathroom. Bruce and Mirage

hardwood are favored for

family rooms, dens, and kitch-

ens, and Pergo, Wilson art,

and Formica are important

laminates.

"1 never expected the lami-

nates to be as popular as they

are," says Joe. "But they are

very popular because you can

have a wood or stone look,

but it's easier to maintain,

and you get good value. They
tend to be less expensive than

hardwood or ceramic tile, but

more than the average vinyl."

Ceramic tile continues to be
a big seller, and Regent Floor

has a tremendous selection,

WONDERFUL FLOORS: "We are set apart not only by
the quality of our product, but because we sell,

install, and service it." Joe Rossi, one of the partners
of Regent Floor Covering, is shown in front of a
selection of wood floor samples.

ADVANTAGE INSURANCE Assoc.
AUTO HOME BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH

MAXINE MILLSTEIN
4444 Route 27, Kingston, NJ 08528
Phone 609-279-9919 Fax 609-279-9920

email: advantins daol.com

Providing you with the same experience
and quality you have come to expect

W) YEARS EXPERIENCE LICENSED IN NJ ft PA

"STfitch

with many sample floor de-

signs on display In the attrac-

tive and spacious showroom.

A lot of people are fixing up
their homes now, reports Joe,

and life-style is important in

determining the best floor

covering. "How active is the

household? Are there kids,

pets? Does the family do a lot

of cooking? All of these are

factors in deciding on the best

product for your needs."

Variety of Jobs
He adds that he has done a

variety of jobs, Including all

sizes — from a bathroom to

an entire building — and un-

usual situations, such as the

carpeting in an airplane, and
a brand new movie theater in

an area house!

"We do everything, includ-

ing a lot of high-end work for

designers and decorators, as

well as working on houses in

Trenton that are being reno-

vated by Catholic Charities

for the homeless, and every-

thing in between."

Regent Floor recently be-

came affiliated with Abbey
Carpet, the nation's second
largest floor covering buying

group. "We are still indepen-

dently owned and operated,

but now by purchasing collec-

tively through Abbey, we are

able to offer more competitive

prices," explains Joe.

Seeing a project through to

completion is a pleasure for

him, and he likes to comment
on the "before and after".

"It can be a different house.

Custom installation can
change the whole look of the

house. It Is really a transfor-

mation, and I love to see the

smile on a customer's face at

the end of the project. We
meet a lot of interesting peo-

ple and see a lot of Interesting

homes.

"It is also very satisfying to

serve many of the same people

over the years. We work very

hard to keep up with the de-

mand for service without sacri-

ficing quality. Our reputation

Is very important to us."

Regent Floor Covering holds

annual sales in the spring and
fall, and is open Monday,
Tuesday, Friday 9 to 6,

Wednesday, Thursday until 8,

Saturday 9:30 to 4.
737-2466.

Phoebe's
T "Expertly Dressed"

...dnecm

Day into Evening Wear
— Unique & Creative Jewelry —

4040 Quaker Bridge Road • Mercerville, NJ
609-584-9600

Tues-Fri: 10-5:30; Sal: 10-5; Eve. hours by app'l



Princeton Center for Plastic Surgery

Offers Complete Range of Services
notes that often after people

have eyelid surgery, they will

follow up later with a face lift.

No longer the exclusive

domain of show biz

celebrities or wealthy

women of a certain age, plas-

tic surgery Is the means to a
new look for increasing num-
bers of people, both men and
women, Including a wide age

range.

"We do a variety of proce-

dures, including face lifts, eye
lifts, breast and facial im-

plants, liposuction, and tum-

my tucks, reconstruction sur-

gery, as well as a number of

skin care treatments," ex-

plains Maria Romero, office

manager of The Princeton

Center for Plastic Surgery.

Founded In 1991 by Dr.

Thomas A. Leach, the center

has recently moved to spa-

clous new quarters at 932
State Road. Dr. Leach, Chief

of Plastic Surgery at Prince-

ton Medical Center, and his

partner Dr. Jill Hazen, are

certified by the American
Board of Plastic Surgery and
the American Osteopathic

Board of Plastic Surgery

respectively.

"It Is very rewarding to

work with such good sur-

geons," says Ms. Romero, a

certified medical assistant.

"It's very important for peo-

ple to go to a board-certified

plastic surgeon. To continue

to be certified, surgeons have

to attend conferences on the

latest information and tech-

niques. They are constantly

getting the most advanced

Information.

Major Step

"The decision to undergo
surgery, whether cosmetic or

reconstructive, Is a major

step," she continues. "Dr.

Leach and Dr. Hazen spend a

lot of time with patients, ex-

plaining the procedures and
asking them questions, such

as 'How can we help you?

What bothers you the most?'

"Sometimes, what you see

in the mirror is not necessari-

ly what needs to be ad-

dressed. It's important that

everything Is explained thor-

oughly, so patients have
realistic expectations."

Healthy people with a posi-

tive outlook are good candi-

dates for surgery, she reports,

and there Is no real minimum
or maximum age. On the oth-

er hand, individuals with seri-

ous medical conditions, and
smokers (they are strongly

urged to stop if they wish sur-

gery) are not good candi-

dates.

The surgeries most in de-

mand at the center are lipo-

suction (body contouring by

suctioning fat from localized

areas — "ideal for people In

good health, who exercise but

are just not satisfied"), breast

augmentation, and eyelid sur-

gery, says Ms. Romero. She

Recovery time varies,

depending on the procedure,

but as she points out, "Sur-

gery Is less invasive now, with

the advances in technology

and the new techniques."

The center also performs

reconstructive surgery, Includ-

ing breast reconstruction,

hand surgery, and reconstruc-

tion for skin cancer. In addi-

tion, children's birthmarks,

Including giant nevus, Is

another Important service.

Other procedures are mole
removal, laser spider vein

reduction, and laser hair

reduction.

Skin Carm
Skin care and treatment is

also available, with a variety

of procedures offered. "Skin

care is essential In a plastic

surgeon's office," points out

Ms. Romero. "Even when
someone has a face lift, they

need skin care. We have two
very excellent tines: the Obagi
Blue Peel and Nu-Derm sys-

tem, and the BioMedic clinical

skin care program. Obagi is

especially useful in hyper

pigmentation."

Ms. Romero performs gly-

collc acid face peels, and
other popular procedures

Include Botox to reduce lines,

and collagen Injections to add
fullness to flattened out areas.

"Botox is particularly popu-

lar," says Ms. Romero. "It's

quick and fast. You come in

and erase those lines right

away! Collagen is also in

demand."

The center's extensive new
quarters includes an operating

room, recovery room, four

examining rooms, eight treat-

ment rooms, patient's consul-

tation room, photography
room, and patient and staff

locker rooms.

On the Premises

In addition to the doctors,

three nurses are in atten-

dance, as are board-certified

anesthesiologists when need-

ed, a patient counselor/

scheduler, and administrative

staff.

"With the new center, we
are able to perform two sur-

geries a day, and we can

emphasize personal atten-

tion," explains Ms. Romero.
"The work is done right here

on the premises. It's a big

convenience for patients, and

it also helps to keep costs

down.

"Another nice thing we
offer is that after surgery, and

after they've been in the

recovery room, patients can

go to another room and be

with their family, and then

they can leave through a back

;«£"*>!
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Mining butting, • Professional Design

Efficient, eatg care * Quality Materials
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ju i/uur •yejKtfie. , Au(hottad Corim fabricator,

Thomas Johanson, Certified Kitchen Designer
SHOWROOM HOURS: IWS. WED. FKL SAl 9-5 • 1HURS 9-9

856 RT. 206 MOUNTAINVIEW PLAZA. BELIE MEAD

NEW LOOK: "Cosmetic surgery is a confidence
booster. It's all about self-esteem and feeling good
about yourself." Maria Romero, office manager of

The Princeton Center for Plastic Surgery, looks for-

ward to meeting patients at the center's spacious
new location.

door to ensure privacy."

The Princeton Center for

Plastic Surgery will also offer

a new comprehensive anti-

aging spa, expected to be

available December 1

.

"We will have massage,

facials, body wraps, make-up,

manicures, and pedicures,

"

says Ms. Romero. "It is a total

body center — one stop for

all your needs! The spa really

complements the surgical

practice, both for pre-surgery

and post-surgery."

Costs for procedures at The
Princeton Center for Plastic

Surgery include $175 for a

BioMedic glycolic peel, $380-

$500 for Botox treatments,

$250-5550 for collagen, and

$2100 for upper eyelid

surgery.

Available payment methods

are major credit cards and

financing through Unicorn.

"This is similar to getting a

loan to finance your car,"

explains Ms. Romero.

Charity patients are also

referred to the center, she

adds, and they are accepted.

"Our patients Include a wide

range of people," she notes.

"Professionals who want to

keep up with younger col-

leagues to housewives who
have raised their children, and
now are going back to the

work force. They want to look

as young as they feel. It's per-

fect cosmetic surgery when
the person looks refreshed

and relaxed — five to 1 years

younger — and people say

You look great! Have you

been on vacation?'

"Our patients have great

results, and all of our patient

surveys are excellent. People

are happy with the results, the

staff, and the overall care.

"We look forward to being

the best plastic surgery center

In central New Jersey. We are

recognized and respected, and

we want to build on our

reputation."

The Princeton Center for

Plastic Surgery's hours are

Monday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day 9 to 5, Tuesday and Fri-

day for surgery. 921-7161.

—Jean Stratton

Arts & Crafts

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Kids do "hands on" arts and crafts projects

and bring their creations home! Jj

Talented instructors show how! fed,

You can have party themes such as:^
• Sand Art • Cartooning •

• Jewelry Making • Clay • Origami •

• Rubber Stamping • & More!

Yourpartyforl0to20

children can even be

custom planned to fit

your child's special interests!

Alt.Rt.1at

Darrah Lane,

Lawrenceville.NJ

2 miles south of the

Quaker Bridge Mall

BBB1
www.triangledrt.com

609896 4100

rs<-
Electrolysis

(Permanent Hair Removal)
by

June Sweeney, CPE
(Board certified)

12 Roszel Rd.. Suite A-201
West Windsor

») (609) 520-9632®

1
i

X
i

0m-0f-<=4-D(inJi
miniature hand-painted replica of your home.

There will be nothing in the world like it.

I • Most technologically advanced equipment
g
Jm

| • Individual, sterilized disposable probes

j
• Physicians method of sterilization $5.00

j
• Free private consultations JT^

"

' Conveniently located off Alexander Rd behind '

I [he Princeton Hyatt at Carnegie Center SGIVICe

jJt'.^fQVo^-Of-^rt

Susan Dell HP
Bucks County. PA

Elegance is in the detail.

1-888-295-4339
We accept

most credit cards



Sarbara L. Russo
CPP, CDP

$
Divorce Mediation

9
Divorce Planning

»
b

Financial Planning

609-921-3017

SPORTS
Missed Extra Point Dooms Tiger Football

To Also-Ran Status in Ivy League Race

Decorator's

Consignment
Gallery

Simply the best

usedfurniture &
accessories ofthe
Princeton area.

Thursday-Sunday

12 noon [o 6 p.m.

i ilG 8 I .nil Road
lusi North ol Prim son

To consign

i
betti i men handia

call 609 (66 mm

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

The point after Is not an afterthought.

Princeton scored a touchdown with

11 seconds remaining to make the

score 25-24 In favor of Cornell. While the

fans were preparing to watch overtime, Jun-

ior Taylor Northrop, who had hit all 16 of his

previous extra point tries this season, slipped

on the artificial turf at Schoellkopf Field and

sent a low line-drive kick that delivered the

ball Into the hands of a Cornell defender and

the game to the Big Red.

The loss left Princeton (2-2 Ivy league, 2-5

overall) looking up at the top of the league.

Cornell (3-1 Ivy, 3-4 overall) joins Harvard,

Yale, and Pennsylvania atop the standings.

The loss put the Tigers' title hopes te Jeopar-

dy But head coach Roger Hughes and his

team will not be satisfied simply playing out

the string.

"Second place Is for losers," Hughes said.

"Am I proud of how our kids are playlng-

absolutely. Am I proud we were In the posi-

tion to win-yes. But winning is winning,

that's how everyone is measured."

In a turnover-filled second half, both teams

were In position to win. Late In the fourth

quarter quarterback John Blevins fumbled

the ball on Princeton's 36. With his squad

trailing 18-17 Cornell quarterback Ricky

Rahne led the Big Red on an 8-play, 36-yard

drive featuring five carries by Evan Simmons.
With 1:56 left In the game Rahne threw a

four-yard touchdown pass to Mike Parris.

Wide receiver Joe Splendorio then made a

leaping catch for what proved to be the key

two-point conversion and a 25-18 lead.

Danielewicz Almost Does It

^ rinceton, though, rallied behind fourth-

J string quarterback Brian Danielewicz,

who was 0-2 In his career prior to this

EIGHT REASONS WHY
TREES DIE

ACCIDENTS - Automobiles.

slornis, and even lawnmowers can

cause bark damage and wounds on

trees To avoid lie* wounding, plant

them in sheltered locations or provide

some sort ot barner Be careful while

using weed inmmers. as careless use

can damage the roots and bark ot

trees.

SOIL COMPACTION - This Is a

slow damage process, often with lew

signs ol the cause In compacted soil,

pore space has been reduced and

roots do not gel enough oxygen

Often the tree slowly declines and

dies. Compaction can be alleviated

by aerating the soil, mulching and

preventing soil disruption around

trees and construction sites

BAD PLANTING - Planting is one

of the most important processes to

ensure the trees longevity Make
sure the planting hole is two to three

times wider but no deeper than the

rool ball Plant irees promptly and

make sure they get adequate water

so that the roots do not dry

WATERING - Both over- and under-

watering can be harmful to trees

Watering is critical tor all trees in dry

spells as well as young or newly

planted trees Monitoring the soil is

one ol the best ways ol making sure

thai adequate water is provided

TOO MUCH HERBICIDE - When
property used, chemicals can benefit

Irees and their growth Improperly

used, herbodes can interact with

roots and damage the tree's health

Make sure the instructions lor appli-

cation are careluiry followed Seek

help from a professional when there

isaquestion

Next time we'll continue with the

remaining reasons why bees die In

the meantime, call us at WOOD-
WINDS (924-3500). wrth any quee-

bona you might have concerning your

green growing things

Ivy Football Forecast
Penn over Princeton* This Is a

learning year lor the Tigers, and
they'll get another lesson this Satur-

day from Penn.

Yale over Brown* We're betting

that Bulldogs' defense will be able to

keep Brown's high-scoring offense in

check.

Harvard* over Columbia Lions
won't find this weekend's trip to Cam-
bridge any easier than last Saturday
in New Haven.

Cornell' over Dartmouth Big Red
will remember last year's upset by
Dartmoulh. and will not look past this

contest.

Last Week 4-0; Overall 26-14
•Home Team

game. With Blevins hampered by a nagging

ankle Injury and numbness In this throwing

hand, Princeton had to once again test Its

depth at quarterback.

It was a tough time for a debut, down by

seven, ball at the Princeton 37 with 1:47

remaining. But Danielewicz proved up to the

challenge. After tripping for a seven-yard

loss on the first snap, he completed 5 of 6
passes for 80 yards, Including a 19-yard

completion to Blair Morrison to erase the

seven-yard loss and a beautifully executed

screen pass to Kyle Brandt to convert a third

and 11.

At Cornell's 24-yard line with 11 seconds

remaining, the Tigers had to go for the end

zone. Wide receiver Chisom Opara circled

around the left side and made an unbeliev-

able catch, his first touchdown of the season,

In the front comer of the end zone to bring

the Tigers within one. Taylor Northrop then

slipped on the extra point, and the kick fell

short.

"I prepared on the sidelines. It was a great

snap, I'm sure it was a perfect hold."

Northrop said. "I don't really remember what

happens during kicks, I just remember I took

my steps, then I was sitting on my ass."

With 11 seconds remaining, the Tigers

were not finished yet. In a similar situation

on the turf at Columbia earlier this season,

Northrop executed a perfect onside kick. The

Tigers would need to summon the same
magic to pull out the win.

On-Sides Kick Fails

When Patrick Schortel recovered the

kick, it seemed as If lightning had
struck twice, but the referees ruled

that the kick had not yet traveled the

required 10 yards, and Cornell was awarded
posesslon. Rahne went to a knee, and Cor-

nell had its third-straight one-point Ivy

League victory.

"We made It a close game-it shouldn't have

been," Cornell head coach Peter Mangurian
said. "We gave them a lot of

opportunities...but the bottom line is you win

or you lose. We found a way to win."

The Tigers certainly had opportunities in

the first half, yet left the period trailing 14-3.

Princeton's only points came on a drive that

began on Cornell's 28. The Big Red's Joe
Hull gave the Tigers their field position with

a 6-yard punt.

The rest of the half belonged to Cornell, as

Rahne hit his stride. He threw 29 passes In

the half, completing 13 for 201 yards.

With Princeton routinely double-teaming

star receiver Joe Splendorio, who did not

have a catch In the first half, Keith Ferguson

Continued on Nexl Page

2000 IVY LEAGUE STANDINGS

Last Week's Scores

Mercedes Ben/

Insight Integrity Passion

Equals Client Satisfaction

We Bui.i) Relationships

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
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Cornell 25-Princeton 24

Harvard 49-Dartmouth 7

Ivy

Yale

Harvard

Penn

Cornell

Princeton

Brown

Columbia

Dartmouth

W L

3 1

Pel.

.750

.750

.750

.750

.500

.250

.250

.000

Penn 41 -Brown 38

Yale 41 -Columbia

Overall

W L Pel.

.857

.571

.571

.429

.286

.571

.429

.143

This Saturday's Games

Penn at Princeton Dartmouth at Cornell

Columbia at Harvard Yale at Brown

i
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767Baumley
Nursery, Landscaping & (J

Family Owned & Operated Since 1972

LARINI'S
SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Service at its Best!

"

Complete ^^^
Automotive i™|p |

Repair
• Batteries • Tires • Brakes

Mufflers • Tune-ups • Oil Changes
• 24-Hour Towing & Road Service

• Car, Van & Truck Rentals

272 Alexander St., Princeton

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

Here's how hard it is to

win the national cham-

pionship in major-
college football ... Dur-

ing the last 3 seasons, it

turned out that as soon

as any team lost just one

game during the season,

they would not win the

title that year— because

'each of the teams that

won the national cham-
pionship went unde-
feated ... The last team to

win the national cham-
pionship with a loss was
Florida in 1996 with a

record of 12-1.

What's the record in

major-college football

for a team losing the

most games in a row? ...

The record was set by
Northwestern, which
lost 34 consecutive
games from 1979 to

1982.

Here's an amazing
record ... Of all the teams

in sports history, which

one has diawn the big-

gest crowds for the most

consecutive games? ...

Beginning on No\
1975, through the end of

the 1999 season, the

University of Michigan
] j

drew crowds of over

100,000 to ONE HUN-
DRED FIFTY-FOUR
consecutive home foot-

ball games ,.. No other

team in any sport has

ever matched that.

I bet you didn't know ...

SDB Insurance has
moved back into Prince-

ton. Our new address is:

152 Alexander Road,
Princeton, NJ 08540.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880



Tiger Football
Continued from Preceding Page

picked up the slack. Fer-

guson had six catches

for 147 yards In the half

including a 57-yard
touchdown catch on a

perfect throw by Rahne.

"He [Ferguson] is hard

to cover, and once he's

got it he can do really

well," Rahne said of Fer-

guson. "If they're going

to try to take stuff away
from Joe [Splendorio]

and our other receivers,

people like Keith have to

step up."

The momentum did

not carry over to the

second half, however, as

Princeton scored 15
unanswered points. The
Tigers forced four turn-

overs in the third quar-

ter. After the opening

drive of the half stalled,

Paul Simbi recovered

the muffed punt at the

Cornell 23 yard line.

Cameron Atkinson
capped the drive with a

4-yard run to bring the

Tigers within four.

Less than 10 minutes

later, junior linebacker

Chris Roser-Jones inter-

cepted a Rahne pass

and returned it to the

Cornell eight yard line.

Atkinson took it the rest

Ceramic Tile • Limestone • Quarry • Porcelain

Mosaic • Mexican • Slate * Granite

Terra Cotta • Endless Marbles

The most unique selection of natural
stone flooring and wall tile in the area.

Installation available.

r 45-b State Rd./Rt. 206, Princeton, NJ

J (609) 924-9886
Hrs: M-T-F 10-6, W-Th 10-8, Sat 10-5

IT'S YOUR TURN NOW, BRIAN: Junior Brian

Danielewicz, the fourth man to play quarterback for
of the way to give the

Princelon thjs faH fi ,|ed in admirably for starter Jon
Tigers an 18-14 lead.

After Atkinson's second
Blevins. fffrolo Or SHI MenW SeoflAaan)

touchdown, the Tigers botched the PAT with

a bad snap. This time, the mistake was bene-

ficial. Holder Gary Baumwoll lofted a pass

toward tight end Mike Chiusano, who sealed

off two defenders and made the catch for the

two-point conversion.

Roser-Jones, a junior linebacker, had a

huge game. In addition to his interception,

he had a hand In three of the Big Red's

turnovers. He tipped a pass that enabled

teammate Bob Farrell to make a spinning

interception. Later in the third quarter, he

sacked and stripped Rahne of the ball, which

he then recovered.

"In the third quarter, we were able to

make the big plays that we didn't make in

I

the first half," RoserJones said.

Simmons Lifts Big Red

n the fourth quarter, Cornell's offensive

line and running back Evan Simmons

took over. Simmons ran the ball 18

times for 106 yards, averaging 5.9 yards per

carry. He enabled the Big Red to hold the

ball for over 10 minutes in the final quarter,

and had several important runs on Cornell's

final drive.

Throughout the game, Princeton was

unable to sustain long drives as they have

been in the last few weeks. The Tiger's scor-

ing drives covered five, 23, and seven yards.

Conlinued on Next Page

Clean forgot?

Ask about our pick-up and delivery.

Why make a special trip even to go to a very special

dry deaner?Your Sanitone* Certified Master Drycleaner

offers free pickup and delivery. So keeping your wardrobe

in tiptop shape is easier and better than ever.

Because the difference shows.

FITTINGS & ALTERATIONS
Available 7-days-a-week
Call for an appointment

M^ynPwERCLEANERS, LLC

"Expect

the Best!"

55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton • 609-924-5144 • 1-800-924-5144
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rS$24,775

THE JEEP PLACE®YOUR MINIVAN STORE
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The Janet Stuart
Scholarship Competition

for girls entering Grade 9 m September 2000

Scholars receive one-third tuition for

the four Upper School years at Stuart.

The exam will be held at Stuart

on December 2, 2000

10 a.m. to Noon
Deadline to register is November 28

Please call for more information

609-921-2330

Anne Pierpont X275

Stephanie Lupero X235

STUART
Country Day School

of the Sacred Heart
Educating gjrls Pre-School to Grade 12,

bous Pre-School only

1200 Stuart Road

Princeton, NJ OSJ+O
609-91\-Z^O



Custom Exhaust Work

(Amer. and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons

Bryn Mawr
Book Shop

Bargains in

Quality

Used Books

102 Witherspoon Street

Thurs-Fn-Sat 12-4;

Sun 1:30-3:30

609-921-7479

Princeton Day School's

Nearly
NewShop
Gently used —*L

clothes for ^"-»^W^V
a good cause! ^^""^O

334 Nassau St, Princeton

isecond floor, behind
Redding Heoting & Plumbing)

Open Mon.-Sal., 9-5

609.924.5720

Proceeds support the financial aid

program at Princeton Day School

Tiger Hockey to Open Season Here

With Pair of Games Against Niagara
The Princeton hockey team

will open its season this

weekend with a pair of games

against Niagara.

The northern New York

sextet that whipped the

Tigers a year ago will be here

Friday and Saturday night,

with the opening face-off set

(or 7 p.m. both nights. Len

Quesnelle will make his debut

as the Tigers' head coach

after 12 seasons as an assis-

tant. He takes over from Don
Cahoon, who left last March

to take the head coaching

position at the University ol

Massachusetts.

Quesnelle Inherits a strong

nucleus of returning players.

Len Quesnelle At forward, Benolt Morln and

Brad Meredith have graduated, but the Orange and Black

has a host of returning players, Including Kirk Lamb (this

year's captain), Chris Corrtnet, Shane Campbell, Ethan

Doyle, Brad Parsons, David Del Monte, Josh Roberts, Rob

Chlsholm, George Parros and Scott Prime.

The defense is the major question mark for this year's

team. It will miss last year's captain Darren Yopyk and

Chris Barber, both of whom graduated. Returning are

Peter Zavodny, David Schneider, Dave Bennett, Jason

Dlllow. Nell McCann and Trevor Beaney. Two freshmen to

watch are Matthew Magllone and Steve Slaton.

Two-year starter Dave Stafhos returns for his Junior

season, and his presence In goal should help the young

defensive unit progress. Stathos compiled a .911 save

percentage and a 2.85 GAA last season. Sophomore Nate

Nomeland saw limited action in his rookie season, but

performed well when given the opportunity. He had a .913

save percentage and a 2.16 GAA.

Quesnelle and the Tigers will be trying to Improve upon

a 10-16-4 record overall, and an 8-9-4 mark In ECAC
competition, which placed them in a tie for sixth place.

They made the league playoffs, but lost two close games to

Clarkson In the quarterfinal round.

The following weekend, November 10 and 11, will find

Old Nassau at home as well. It will kick off the ECAC
schedule with contests against Clarkson and St. Lawrence.

Annoying small jobs

that never seem to get done?... Call

CRAFTSMAN
HANDYMAN SERVICES

+ Small Home Repair Professionals +

"We're Big On Small Jobs!"

Bonded & Insured

Licensed • Guaranteed

We Accept Visa & Master Card

800-850-3004

MONKERY
EyecarE

www.mecnj.com

I

Varilux®Panamic
T

— The Premium Varilux

Progressive Addition Lens

I
Introducing a totally new progressive eyeglass

lens lor those who want truly natural vision.

This new lens gives you the comfort of clear,

crisp, true vision no matter where you look
- so you see the world the way It is,

comfortably and easily.

609-279-0005
Montfotacry Center near SaopfUtr SCII3

Tiger Football
Continued from Preceding Page

Blevin's injuries did not help. In addition to

the ankle injury that kept him out of last

week's game, in the second quarter he took

a hit' on his elbow that caused numbness In

his right hand.

"finally it was evident that he wasn't

throwing the ball very well," Hughes said. "It

was coming out very poorly and I'm not sure

he |Blevins| had the grip strength he thought

he did. That's why we went with Brian when

we did."

But the positive third-quarter momentum
had fumed, and even Danielewicz's perfor-

mance could not pull out a win.

"I just tried to hang In there," Danlelewicz

said. "Everybody was ready to march down
the field and win the game."

"I probably put him In an unfair situation,

throwing him to the wolves like that,"

Hughes said. "I thought he handled it very

well. ..he did a great job in a pressure

situation."

With three games remaining, the Tiger's

quest (or a title Just got a lot more difficult.

Of the five teams that went in to the week-

end tied at the top, only Princeton fell.

"This one's going to be hard to come back

horn, simply from the standings and the way
we lost," Hughes said. "But 1 have great

confidence in our kids."

Despite the fact that it Is three points away
from being 0-4 in league play, Cornell

remains in position for the title.

"We just put one team we were tied with

behind us," Mangurian said. "We've got

three more steps to take, and that's our

emphasis right now."

As it has been often this season, a winning

effort by the Tigers did not produce a win.

Princeton will look to end the two-game Ivy

losing streak this Saturday when Penn comes

to town.

"It's very disheartening to fight that hard

and not come out ahead," Hughes said.

"While right now the mood in the locker

room Is sheer dlsapointment, we have three

left. We'd better bounce back, or Penn will

take it to us." —Andrew Funk

Petin Here Saturday;

Tigers Look for Upset

A Penn team still solidly In the run-

ning for a piece of the Ivy title will be

here Saturday for a 1 pm klckoff in

Princeton Stadium.

The Quakers, 4-3 overall, 3-1 Ivy,

have lost only to Yale in league play.

They are led by quarterback Gavin Hoff-

man, who rallied his team from a 38-20

fourth quarter deficit against Brown to a

41-38 triumph last weekend. Hoffman

completed 38 of 52 passes for 476
yards in the process, Tailback Kris Ryan

ran for 88 more yards.

For the Tigers quarterback David

Spllthoff Is expected to be ready, but

does it matter? No matter who takes the

snap from center for Princeton, the

offense manages to find a way to score.

Trouble Is, Penn should be able to score

more, and will win 35-24.

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
Pre-School to 5th Grade

Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environment*.

mm

90 Fackler Road (where Carter Rd. meets Rt. 206) 924-8126

OPEN HOUSE

Princeton
day school
A coeducational junior kindergarten - twelfth grade day school

Junior Kindergarten

through Twelfth Grade

Sunday, November 12

2:00 p.m.

with campus tours and

student and (acuity panels.

609-924-6700, Ext. 234

The Great Road

Princeton, NJ 08542

www.pds.kl2.nj.us

Princeton Di, School doe, noi ducruninjee on the bull of race,

reunion o» ftruicr. md u an coual opoorruniry oraniora



Tiger Men Lom
In Overtime to Cornell

Rick Stlmpson scored off

an assist from Adam Sku-

mawltz In the second over-

time, as Cornell snatched
an Ivy League soccer win
from Princeton on October
28. Stlmpson snuck the

ball in the net, past Tigers

keeper Jason White, who
had 11 stops on the
afternoon.

Tiger Held Hockey
Beats UConn 2-0

Princeton University Im-
proved Its record to 11-3 with
a 2-0 win over Connecticut
on October 29. Emily
Townsend found the back of
the cage with 9:07 remaining
In the first half, off an assist

from Hilary Matson and
Kellle Maul. Townsend scored
her second goal of the game
with 8:15 remaining in the

second half, off Matson and
Maul's second assist of the

game.

Kelly Baril had seven stops

for the Tigers, who fired 13
shots on goal as a team. The
Orange and Black was sched-

uled to play Cornell on Octo-

ber 31. With a win, Princeton

would clinch Its seventh con-

secutive ivy League title.

Sherry Nets Two Goals;

PI) Women Beat Cornell

Freshman Theresa Sherry

scored two goals in the sec-

ond half, leading Princeton

University to a 2-0 win over

Cornell in women's soccer

October 28. Sherry scored

the first goal 81 minutes into

the game off an assist from

Heather Deerln, and the sec-

ond goal came less than four

minutes later.

The Tigers Improved to

11-4 overall, 5-1 in Ivy

League play.

Stuart to Face Big Red
In Prep 'A' Tourney Semis

Stuart Country Day
advanced to the semifinals of

the New Jersey Independent

Schools Athletic Association

Prep "A" field hockey tourna-

ment with a victory over

Princeton Day School on
October 27.

Junior Sarah Driscoll found
the back of the cage with Just

over 14 minutes left in the

first half, giving the Tartans a
1-0 lead. That's the way the

score remained until five min-

utes left In the contest, when
Tori Millar scored off a cor-

ner pass from Driscoll.

Keeper Hannah Mumen shut

the door on Princeton Day,

recording her eighth shutout

of the season.

Two goals was all Stuart

needed for the victory, setting

up a rematch with Lawrence-
vllle In the tournament semifi-

nals on November 1 at 2
p.m. The previous meeting

between the two teams In the

Mercer County Tournament
semifinals went Into double
overtime before the Big Red
claimed the victory.

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

I fill > Ml

^

Community Education
§

It's notjust a program -

it's our commitment to you andyourfamily.

& Medical Center at Princeton Foundation Annual Seminar
Releasing the Genome in the Bottle: The Promise of Genomics for

New Medicines. November 1, 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

Presentations for the general public by a panel of experts describing research

on the human genome, application of new knowledge to the development of

pharmaceuticals, and the hopes of the medical community for new medicines.

Location: Richardson Auditorium, Princeton University

Free. For more information call 609-497-4190

^ Annual Diabetes Health Fair

November 4, 9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Blood sugar & blood pressure screenings, diabetes lectures, diabetes giveaways,

vendor exhibits, food.

Location: Medical Center at Princeton, Diabetes Center, 5th floor

No registration required. For information call 609-497-4372.

nc^-»- "Bladder Health: Information to Increase your Comfort and

Quality of Life"

November 7, 7:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.

Speaker: Barry Rossman, M.D.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A & B
Fee: $5.00

Please call 609-497-4480 to register

^^""Solutions for Sleep Apnea"

November 8, 6:00 p.m. -7:30 p.m.

Speaker: David Goldfarb, D.O.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A & B

Fee: $5.00

.* Please call 609-497-4480 to register.

*VV'Colon Cancer: Risk Factors, Prevention, and Treatment"

November 15, 6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Speaker: Darius Desai, M.D.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A & B

Fee: $5.00

Please call 609-497-4480 to register.

y?^^r "Movement and Comfort: Good News About Total Joint Replacement"

December 13, 6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Speaker: Harvey Smires, M.D.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A & B

Fee: $5.00

Please call 609-497-4480 to register.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Your healthcare partnerfor life.

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-497-4000 • http://www.mcp.org



PHS Football Enjoys 21-7 Victory, Team's First Since 1998;

Cipriano's 4th Quarter Interception Slams Door on WWPH

Weed a Bmx?
MOVING

AND

STORAGE

BOXES

of

all sizes

""^rig end *»<»«'

Princeton Van Service
Now conveniently located at

195 Nassau Street * 497-9600

NOT IN MY HOUSE! Bill Freeman lays a pop on West Windsor-Plainsboro
North's Belal Aboulenain during high school football action on October 28.
The Tigers scratched and clawed their way to a 21-7 victory, their first in

nearly two years. inmt,s««Ami

CORPO
SPECIAL

PRE-SEASON

SAVE °
FFER

REE ,

I id«!nin l\il

Don't miss

this great

offer:

LUTTMANN'S
20 Witherspoon Street

Princeton • 6Q9.-524-oqo4

November IS

Princeton High wide receiver Tony
Cipriano told TOWN TOPICS before

Saturday's football game, "I feel this

one." And feel It he did.

His interception of West Windsor-
Plainsboro North quarterback Evan Bradley

with 2:52 left in the game shut the door on
the Knights. The turnover led to a nine-yard

touchdown run by David Phanthavong with

2:02 remaining, and it sealed a 21-7 victory

for the Tigers. It was their first win since

November 14, 1998, when they pulled off a

27-26 overtime thriller against Red Bank.

Gusty Winds

There were several factors that made
the victory against West Windsor even
tougher. Wind gusts of 35 miles per

hour grabbed the ball and flopped It around
like a rag doll, making it hard to pass. In

fact, the Knights only had five completions

on the day, while the Tigers were 0-for-6. No
matter, the Blue and White Is in the win
column.

"A long time In the making," said Cipriano

after the game. "A long time. We felt slug-

gish coming off that loss last week [a 35-0
loss at Steinert on October 231. This was the

best opportunity, because they [WWPN] had
won Just one game. It's a tremendous win for

us and the coach."

in the beginning it looked like the same
scenario, just a different week. The Tigers

were unable to convert on their first posses-

sion of the game, and were forced to punt
the ball away. A penalty forced Princeton to

punt the ball twice, and on the second punt
attempt, Phanthavong shanked the ball to

the Tigers' 18-yard line.

The Knights took the ball into the end zone
six plays later when Bradley plunged In from
one yard out. Joe Salerno's extra point gave
the team a 7-0 lead, and visions of another
frustrating loss danced in the players' heads.

Blocked Punt for a ID
Christmas came early for the Tigers,

and it was West Windsor that came
bearing gifts. During the Knights' first

punt attempt of the afternoon, Will Tlsdale
and Dave Jean shot through the offensive

line like a cannon, charged Salerno, and

smothered the ball like hot butter on a roll.

Jean picked the ball out of the air after the

block, and raced 55 yards for a touchdown.

Tyler Wood booted the extra point, and the

score was suddenly tied, 7-7.

Wood wasn't done yet. With 7:25 left In

the half, he trotted into the end zone, virtu-

ally untouched, for Princeton's second touch-

down of the afternoon. He missed the extra

point, but the Tigers took a 13-7 lead. Nei-

ther team could move the ball during the

remainder of the half, and the Blue and
White enjoyed a six-point halftime lead.

The Princeton defensive line deserved a

game ball for Its second half effort. Phan-

thavong had trouble handling the snap on a

punt attempt midway through, and the

Knights blocked the ball backwards. They fell

on it at the 15-yard line, and the West
Windsor offense that had been so stagnant

the entire game had a chance to put six easy

points on the board.

A WWPN Fumble

West Windsor running back Ricky

Pyfrom was the featured back dur-

ing the next series of downs. He
carried the ball six times, but never made it

into the end zone. With :37 seconds left in

the third quarter, he was popped by several

defensive linemen, and the ball squirted out

of his hands. Princeton's Lee Ranallo threw

his 175-pound frame on top of It for the

fumble recovery.

Quarterback Andrew Caprariello fumbled

the ball on Princeton's first play from scrim-

mage, but he fell on It for the recovery at the

one-yard line, ending the third quarter. Free-

man carried the ball for five yards on the

team's next play to start the fourth quarter,

but he too fumbled the ball. He fell on it at

the five-yard line, and suddenly It became
clear, unlike most games this season, that

the ball was bouncing the Tigers' way.

Princeton has needed a little luck the entire

season. Lady Luck shlned on the team like a
harvest moon In the final minutes of this

game. With 3:33 left, West Windsor tried a
reverse, but sophomore wide receiver Patrick

Gleason fumbled the ball. Jean picked it up
and ran down the left sideline. He then

Continued on Next Page

Free pick-up
and delivery

I service from the professionals

j

you trust for all your ^flg q-, ~24?
garment cleaning needs,

vvj.jt.i.jt.i*.

Allan Smith *\

Cabinetmaker
custom furniture & cabinetwork

furniture restoration

^609-466-1595 ^

v***

Continental cleaning with a difference

"A Clean House
Is a Happy House, Inc."

Renate Yunque
<689) 683-5889



FORGET ABOUT IT! Tyler Wood scores Princeton High's first offensive touch-

down of the day during the first half of his team's game against West
Windsor-Plainsboro North on October 28. im*«,»»««

Princeton High Football
Continued trom Preceding Page

lateraled the ball to Cipriano who was trail-

ing close behind. The Tigers took over at the

29-yard line, but they needed that luck again

after their first play from scrimmage.

Cip Seals the Deal

The Knights got the ball back after

another Princeton fumble. Leading

13-7, the Tigers needed more luck,

and a small miracle, to clinch their first vic-

tory since that thriller against Red Bank.

That's when Cipriano stepped in front of

Bradley's pass, and weaved his way through

defenders, returning the ball to the 14-yard

line.

Two plays later, Phanthavong sprinted

around the left side for the touchdown.

Caprariello then ran around the right end

and floated a two-point conversion pass Into

the end zone where Phanthavong was wait-

ing. The 16-game losing streak had gone by

the boards, and Ray Strelecki has now tasted

victory for the first time as the team's head

coach.

"They [West Windsor) played tough," he

said afterwards. "They played well against us.

It just came down to mistakes, and they

made more than we did. It's good for our

program — we needed the win.

When asked about preparation for the

team's road game at Hamilton on November

4, he smiled and said, "1 told the guys just

worry about Hamilton on Monday. 1 told

them to enjoy this one tonight and tomorrow,

and we would come out and correct our

errors on Monday. There were still too many

errors, but it's a win. We can't take away

from that at all."

For the seniors, it was a sweet win, and

brings some relief to an otherwise frustrating

season.

"When you're not winning, it gets harder

and harder to maintain that energy, to main-

tain the enthusiasm for coming out every

day," Tisdale commented. "Something like

this, it just does it for you."

"It's indescribable," said Caprariello. "Our

captain, Jeff Montour, gave us a talk before

the game. He talked about how playing foot-

ball is like pulling on a rope. You have to

hang on with your teammates and not let go.

So we held that rope the whole game."
—Steve Alien

THE DISTINGUISHED
LIBRARY

Bookcases to compliment
your collection.

Choosefrom

5 different

cherry finishes

72" 34" x 13 1/2" x 72" h "499 48" 34" x 13 1/2" x 48"h '399

60" 34" x 13 l/2"x60"h '479 36" 34" x 13 1/2" x 36" h '349

See our entire bookcase selection

starting at $99

I \aMau^snteriorS
Fine Furniture * Interior Design & Decorating

162 Nassau Street 924.2561

Where Princeton gets its good looks.

—I

—
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Whatever Happened to Adlai Stevenson?

Thursday, November 9, 2000
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Dodds Auditorium, Woodrow Wilson School

Jean Baker, Goucher College

Alan Brinkley, Columbia University

Jonathan Cowden, Cornell University

Fred 1. Greenstein, Princeton University

Former Senator Eugene McCarthy, (D) Minnesota

The panelists will explore changes in the Democratic Parly

since the Adlai Stevenson era and reflect on the meaning of

those changes in light of the results in Tuesday's election.

This program is jointly sponsored by the Friends ol the Princeton University Library

and the Research Program in Leadership Studies of the Woodrow Wilson School.

See the Stevenson exhibition at the Mudd Library, 65 Olden Street, through Febniary 10.

United Way
The Way America Cares.

Community by Community."

United Way of Greater Mercer Countv

brings our community together as a caring

force of contributors, volunteers and

results-driven programs to have the

greatest impact on human care issues.

We are among the many

REPUBLICANS and INDEPENDENTS supporting

Congressman Rush Holt
Rush Holt has built a record of effectiveness, independence, and bipartisanship, focusing on the

concerns of Central New Jersey His stances on Social Security, education, the environment.

Medicare and gun safely have brought him endorsements from the following individuals and

organizations:

Peggy A Robert Warner

Pamela Hargrove

Mary Tanner

LibbieA Dave Johnson
Sam Hamill

Joseph Pollack

Hameiic A John McLoughlin

Pat Cherry

Lewie Ktngsford

Arthur A Anne Miedzinski

Phillip Griffiths

Shirley Boll

Janet A James Hester

James Caffney

Elizabeth flutter

ten Newton

Derry Ugfu-WUli

Salty Sword

Robert mill

Pat Retd Ike

Ann Wilie

Florence Kahn

Dottie Myen
Fran A Doug Huleiiv

Jim Harford

Liz Fillo

Kay A John Lasley

Carol Stokes

Lynn Bienstoek

Barbara A Barney Strattt

Louise Blodgett

Brma Blum

Elizabeth Ellwood

Sarah & Eugene Gillespie

Carl Reimers

Thomas Huntington

Marty A Gray Akers

Ann Peed

Elizabeth Sanford

Manfred Tamm
Tara Quiglcy

Kemp Battle

Judith L Forsyth. RN
William Robins

Hallett A Melon Johnson

Ann Gips

Ramsay Vthslage

Ginny A Bob Hendrickson

Ann Fries

Edgar Bulienheim

Cecilia A Michael Mathews

Joan Baker

Mn h.u-l Ramus

Margo A Tom Souiherland

Robert Dougherty

James Weil

Martha Wiser

Steven Kahn

Lee Memtl
Donna Neas

Fteur A Jay Chandler

Louise Steffens

Ruth Wilson

Ann Beniduce

Demse Bencibengo

Norman Denard

Barbara Lawrence

THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS HAVE ENDORSED THE RE-ELECTION OF RUSH HOLT:

• The Sierra Club

• AFL-CIO
• NARAL
• Voters for Choice

. MF \

• Right to Choose

• The National Association

of Social Workers

• The League of Conservation Voters

• Planned Parenthood

• The National Organization for Women

• The National Council of Senior Citizens

• The [Manorial Realtors' Association

• The Medical Society ofNJ

• The American Association of University

Professor*

• The Fraiemal Order of Police

Ceasefire New Jersey

• NJ F.nvironmenial Federation

• The Recreational Fishing Alliance

• Human Rights Campaign

• The Million Mom March

• The National Association of

Police Organizations

rushHolt: He AlwaysPuts Us First
toldfor by Rush Hottfo'Coogrts, WSttUti T'twrr, PO Bos 7SI frufa|tt* NJ0UH



3 Pennington Beats PDS

4 In Prep Tournament
8
g The Princeton Day soccer

• team was beaten 2-0 by Pen-

k nington in the semifinals of

o the Prep B Tournament on
5 Monday. The Panthers ended
> their season with a 7-8-2

z record.

>- The Red Raiders scored on
o a penalty kick in the first half,

uj and then sealed the outcome

a with a second goal late In the

5 contest. The Blue and White

: had numerous chances to

~) score, but could not convert

- any of them.

o
§ "We were Inches from put-

z ting the ball in the net, but I

J guess It's a game of inches,''

M-sald PDS coach Matt
y Levinson.
a.
o In regular season action last

z week, Princeton Day played

3 a make-up game with Blair,

° and lost 2-0. The home team
scored twice in the first half.

On Friday, the Panthers

and Hun played two overtime

sessions, but could not break

a 1-1 deadlock, and the game
ended In a 1-1 tie. Mike
Sleglen, assisted by Richard

Shatz, scored In the first half;

the Raiders matched that In

the second.

yarn auHnuuuhj

elyui* tingei Up»!"

Wk
c LeSdortsac,

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

63 palmer square west
(609) 924-6060

Mon-Tues-Wed: 10-6 • Thurs-Fri: 10-8:30 • Sal 10-6 • Sun 12-5

GOING FOR THE BALL: Hun's Chris Fallon and Prin-

ceton Day's Jimmy Patrick collide as they battle

for the ball in Friday afternoon action at PDS.

Despite two overtimes, the contest ended in a 1-1

deadlOCk. lupins trf Bill AllenflU SponAdion)

Panther Field Hockey

Loses to Stuart Again

Continued Old Fashioned Service Since 1950

FARM • GARDEN • PET SUPPLIES
"PET GRDDMING SERVICE"

30% OFF
HOLLAND
BULBS
SPRING FLOWERING ONLY

"America's Country Store"
Mon-Fn B-B; SbC 8-6; Sun 9-4

,101 Rt 31 North S Titus Mill Rd
Pennington * 6O9-737-0OO8

j

"A Basket Full of Kittens"***
and More! *J^

We have been busy rescuing kittens... so
many to SAVE! The shelter is full of healthy,
adorable kittens of all colors and patterns,
waiting for the right person. Make a differ-

ence! Adopt a little furry orphan or two
today!

The Princeton Day and Stu-

art Field Hockey teams met
for the third time this season

last Friday afternoon, and the

result was no different than

the first two. This time It was
the quarterfinal round of the

Prep A tournament.

The Tartans had shut out

PDS twice before, and they

did so again, winning 2-0 this

time. PDS has yet to score on
goalie Hannah Mumen. She
has eight shutouts this sea-

son, three against the Pan-

thers. While Mumen kept

PDS scoreless, junior Sarah
Driscol) took care of business

at the other end of the field.

She gave Stuart a 1-0 lead

with 14:22 left In the first

half. After the Intermission,

Driscoll sent a perfect pass to

Tori Millar off a comer, and
Millar swatted the ball In the

cage for a 2-0 advantage.

Stuart will meet Lawrenceville

in the semifinals this

Wednesday.

In regular season action last

week, Princeton Day defeated

Morristown-Beard 2-1. Alley

Welsh scored on a penalty

shot in the second half to give

PDS the victory. Twenty-four

hours later, Lawrence shutout

PDS, 2-0.

CAN'T SEE THE FOREST lot the

trees? TOWN TOPICS is printed on
recycled paper so you can see more
trees

DID YOU KNOW?
That We Clean Some of

The Most Unusual Things?

<$$
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
TULANt STMCT PRINCETON. NJ 0K4O

Two kittens are better than one! They'll
share one kitty litter, keep each other com-
pany when you cannot be home, cuddle
together in the cold, and wash each other's
ears. Very practical.

Visiting Hours: Monday-Saturday 12-3

609-921-6122

Princeton Animal Shelter
900 Herrontown Road, Princeton, NJ 08540*»«m«*™™ -mil r-i

mind ^ ujdter

Feng Shui Design
since 1990

609|497|4883

XaCes
K

J-CoCiday

Open J-fouse

Nov. 24, 25 & 26

9:00 am - 6:00pm
ytsit -with Santa, "Refreshments,

ChiCaren's Crafts, Story Tetfing,

Door \M 1 _ # and
Trizes |C£)IOiO LlYC

I Y*l IWW Music!

Experie^x^e/the^Ma^u> ofKcde^'y!

www.kalesnursery.cont;

~609-921-9248~~

Holiday Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00

Sunday 10:00-5:00

Direction: From Princeton, go south on Rt. 206 to Carter Rd.,

Turn right, Kale's is 1 1/2 miles on the left.

The Lewis School of Princeton
Founded in 1973

The Lewis School provides the benefits of multi-sensory and multiple

intelligence teaching approaches in all programs of academic repair,

content subjects, performing and fine arts, and athletics.

Our education is designed to: help students repair diverse learning

weaknesses, maximize intellectual and creative abilities, and to develop

personal growth and self-esteem.

The Lewis School offers students full-time education at the primary,

elementary, middle, high-school, college-preparatory, and college levels.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Nov. 12 & Dec. 3, 2000

1 pm to 3 pm
Presentation Starts Promptly at 1:30pm

Please call the Admissions Office for applications and information.

The Lewis School ofPrinceton
53 Bayard Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 924-8120

The Lewis School is a non-profit, non-sectarian educational institution for students
wilh dyslexia, ADD, and related learning differences. We welcome students of all

races, creeds, and ethnic backgrounds.



^^ Village >^
Paint & Wallpaper

Let us help you interpret your style!

flow Offering Unique Furniture S Accessories

Fabrics Wallpaper Paint

Bedspreads Canopies Pleated Shades
+ Shams Dust Ruffles Blinds

Table Covers Draperies Verticals

* Roman Shades

**, HOME DECORATING CENTER JT
Rt. 206 • Rocky Hill, New Jersey 08533 • 609-921-7120

BIG BOOT BY GOSNELL: Princeton Day's Laura
Gosnell gets set to kick the ball downfield last

Friday during the Prep A quarterfinal game with

Kent Place. The Panthers won, 1-0, on a goal by
Carly Berger. iPttoioiDymmnwsponMmi

PDS Football Destroyed

By One-Man Gang

Imagine if they had left

Jesse Jeffers In the entire

game.

Morristown-Beard came to

play Princeton Day in football

last Saturday afternoon,

bringing with It a one-man

wrecking crew named Jesse

Jeffers. In the first quarter

alone, he scored four times

on runs of 60, 90, 60 and 33

yards to give the visitors a

30-0 lead.

In the second period Jef-

fers, who has scored 14 TDs
this season, added a 46-yard

touchdown run, and was
through for the afternoon,

having compiled more than

300 yards rushing in less

than two periods of work.

After Mo-Beard scored
again on a 62-yard intercep-

tion, making the score 42-0,

PDS managed its first touch-

down. Sophomore Quarter-

back Chris Peters teamed up
with Wilson Weed on a 58-

yard pass play for six points.

With Morristown giving all

its reserves a chance to play

the two teams took rums
scoring after that, resulting in

a final score of 58-28. Peters

threw three more touchown

passes, two to freshman

Chad Bernstein and one to

Daniel Mykytyn.

Overall, Peters racked up
almost 200 yards through the

air, and that bodes well for

the future. The Panthers'

record is now 2-5, and they

will close out their season

next Saturday at Pennington.

The Red Raiders, whose
record Is the reverse of

Princeton Day's, defeated

N.Y. Military, 24-0, last

weekend.

Panther Girls Soccer

In Prep A Semifinals

The Princeton Day girls

soccer team (9-6-2) defeated

Kent Place, 1-0, last Friday,

and will now face Peddle In

the semifinals of the Prep A
Tournament

The Panthers got all the

scoring they would need in

the first half when Carly

Berger redirected a crossing

pass from Noel Fales past the

KP goalie. The Green Drag-

ons came into the contest,

with a 12-2-1 mark, but

could not score on Princeton

Day's SrJna Marshall, who
recorded her third consecu-

tive shutout with 10 saves.

The victory was the third

straight for PDS, which has a

6-0-2 mark since losing to

Lawrenceville early last

month. Now, however, the

Blue and White must go up
against top-seeded Peddle,

which blew away Newark
Academy, 7-0, In its quarterfi-

nal contest. The Falcons

whipped PDS, 4-1, when the

two met September 23.

Earlier In the week, PDS
captured another 1-0 deci-

sion, this time over Ewing.

Jen Urs and Elif Sen com-

bined on this one, with Urs

scoring with six minutes left

in the second overtime peri-

od. Marshall had seven saves

in this game.

Plan nowfor your

Fall Landscaping...

patios • walks • water gardens

Specialists in tr. ^\ ,

Natural Designs!

V.

47 State Rd.lRt. 2DBI » Princeton • 609-497-0030
laTTTrrrr. J- I. I u J i.-TT-^e—

Martin Blackmail

LANDSCAPING
Princeton. N.I 609-683-4013

25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable

landscape design executed with care

1 Best-quality, low-maintenance plantings

• Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

ersoivs
GARDEN CENTER

Nursery • Green Houses • Landscaping

609-924-5770

3730 Rt. 206 betw. Princeton & Lawrenceville

Hours: Daily 9-6: Sat & Sun 9-5

DOES YOUR CHILD SUFFER
FROM ANY OF

THESE AILMENTS?
Ear Infections • Nervous Tension

Breathing Difficulties • Headaches

Learning Issues • Behavioral Problems

Childhood Allergy • Scoliosis

Neck and Back Pain

These life-long problems

can be caused by childhood.falls,

sports injuries and birth trauma

EDWARD FELDMAN D.C.

uses a light, soft touch treatment

for these ailments.

To learn more, attend our

FREE PUBLIC SEMINAR
Tues, Nov. 14, 7-8pm

Whole Body Center

Edward Feldman D.C.

4418 Route 27, Kingston

609-252-1766

Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES
14V2 Witherspoon St • 924-0994

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963

Mon. Tues, Fri 9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 9:30-4

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet

Marble Area Rugs
Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 37th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM —
#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

You won't have to shop
anywhere else...

You'll find the largest selection

and best prices on gas logs, mantels,

glass doors and accessories with us.

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays

5,000 Fireplace Accessories • 15,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

n $50 Off i! 10% off
~i

i

ALL GAS LOGS ALL FIREPLACE
I Vented & Unvented ACCESSORIES

Starting at $349 w/coupon
| |

Patto World 5 Fireplace everyday lo« prices
|

LCuvnlMcc*TCww<l«nT<orn«<onwi W«iax*xmo<Uy , Crma M axntwiw* **> oWwt aflw. Wiinmjw ant, .

CUSTOM MANTELS, MARBLE
AND FIREPLACE DOORS

OVER 200D
GAS LOGS IN STOCK!
CONVERT NOW!

• Fireplace • Woodburning & Gat Stove* •

• Gas Log* • Fireplace Inserts •

• Glass Doors & Screens •

• Mantels & Marble Hearths •

• Chimneys • Accessories •

• Mailboxes • Patio Furniture •

• Wicker • Rattan • Grills •

Fireplace Doors & Screens
Order your custom arch or rectangular fireplace door now to be ready

for the cold winter season Don't let your heat go up the chimney!

PfiTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE & HEARTH

OLULiBI MUDfil suit

1 *

r ami

limi
PATIO WORLD A

FMFlACE t HEARTH

3303 Rt. 1 South

Lawrenceville, NJ
(609) 951-8565

Village of Newtown
Shopping Center
2644 S. Eagle Rd.
Newtown, PA

(MS) 579-2022

East Gate Square II

1119 Nixon Drive
Moorestown, NJ

(856) 866-1300

Cioworld.baweb.com
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CENTER SHOE
S REPAIR

Princeton Shopping Center

924-6920

PERNAS
Plant & Flower Shop

452-1383
189 Washington Rd.

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

j|£\ Custom Fitted Storm Doors

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

for Home Care and Care Management
Pennington 737-8398

o IN HOT PURSUIT: Princeton Day's Elif Sen race* alter the ball near the Kent

z Place goal.

° Medley Scores Two Touchdowns

As Hun Defeats Gloucester 26-19

Visiting Gloucester tried to

hand the Hun School Its sec-

ond consecutive loss on Octo-

ber 28, but running back Ish-

mael Medley wouldn't let that

happen. He rushed for 158
yards, and scored two touch-

downs as the Raiders pulled

off the 26-19 upset.

Gloucester scored first, and

took a 7-0 lead In the first

quarter. Medley answered In

the second quarter with a 31-

yard touchdown run. The
two-point conversion failed,

but Hun only trailed 7-6.

Gloucester scored once more
before the half ended, and
after a missed extra point

conversion, the team took a
13-6 lead Into the break.

Michael DlVerio's 15-yard

touchdown run In the third

quarter brought Hun to within

one, and with Richard Walls'

extra point, the score was

tied 13-13.

Gloucester regained the

lead midway through the

third quarter on a long touch-

down pass, but Hun's defense

blocked the extra point, and

the lead was Just 19-13. Hun
stormed back, determined not

to lose Its second consecutive

home game.

Medley took the ball Into

the end zone from eight yards

out, and with Walls' extra

point, the Raiders were on

top 20-19 with 2:20 left in

the third. Hun quarterback

T.J. DlMuzIo added Insurance

to the lead with a six-yard

touchdown pass to Rob Kale

in the fourth quarter. Glouc-

ester blocked the extra point,

but It was enough for the

Raiders to steal the victory.

Hun Improved Its record to

3-4 with the win. It will wrap

up the season with home
games against Hill on Novem-

ber 4, and Pennington on

November 11.

—Sieve Allen

PDS Tennis Finishes

With Perfect Record

For the first time In memo-
ry, and possibly since it

began playing on the varsity

Please come join us for a

Grade School

Information

Evening

Wednesday, November 15

at 7:30 p.m.
(for adults only)

ALDORJP
ofPrinceton
caring the Head, Henri it Hi

RSVP (609)466-1970

1062Cherfy Hi

Princetorj.'N.J.

Hill Road
08540

fimv accepting inqturii Ct^Uthoad^

through Grades 8for September 20OI

hood

level, the Princeton Day girls

tennis team has sailed

through its entire season with

a perfect record.

The Panthers racked up win

number 15 in 15 matches

with a 3-2 victory over

Rutgers Prep. This was a bat-

tle of two unbeaten teams;

the Argonauts also came into

the match with a 14-0 mark,

but Instead of 15-0, they left

with a 14-1 mark.

Alexl Jacobl blew through

her opponent losing just one
game at first singles, but the

other PDS singles players

encountered much more diffi-

cult foes. Julie Wilson lost her

match at second singles, 6-3,

6-3. Summer Headley went
three sets with her opponent,

before losing, 3-6, 6-3, 2-6.

However, once again the

doubles teams came through

for the Panthers. At No. 1,

Tyler Bracken and Dorian

Batt took care of business,

6-1, 6-3. At second doubles,.

Sarah Fort and liana Goldfarb

captured their match, 6-3,

6-1.

DON'T TRADE IT
DONATE IT

Donate your used/worn-out *

for tax deduction

Help a charity you know
Fast, Free pick up!

Car does not have to run...

any year accepted 1-800-577-LUNG

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION®
New Jersey

"Inlormat'on filed with the *tiomey General concerning this charitable solicitation may 6e obtained from the Attorney General

olihe State ot New Jersey by calling 973 504-6215 Registration with the Attorney Genera) does not Impry endowment"

"Area's

oldest

and
most

experienced

FENCE CO.
2nd & 3rd Generation ofFence Crafters

riijlh
CUSTOM WOODWORK

MWWy Manufacturers offine...
• FENCES • GAZEBOS & DECKS
• DOG HOUSES • PLAY HOUSES
• UTILITY SHEDS • 100s ofStyks

Charter Member of NJ Fence Assn.

452-2630
Or 695-3000 • Fax 609-695-4035

Visit Our Factory

532 Mulberry St, Trenton (Off Rt. 1 M\.f

Releasing the Genome in the Bottle:

The Promise of Genomics

for New Medicine
A free seminar, open to the public,

describing opportunities for

new medicines that arise from

the recent elucidation of the

human genome.

Shirley M. Tilghman, Ph.D. The University Perspective
Founding Director, Princeton University Institute for Integrative Genomics

Elliott Sigal, M.D., Ph.D. The Corporate Perspective
Senior Vice President, Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceutical Research Institute

John C. Baumann, M.D. The Physician Perspective
President of the Medical and Dental Staff. The Medical Center at Princeton

Richard Preston Seminar Moderator
Author of The Hot Zone and The Cobra Event

P>'9
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V
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Self Portrait 1991, by Chuck Close, reflects the con
as individuals. Chuck Close suffers neural disabilit

Anterior Spinal Artery Syndrome. Genomics and st

remediate such conditions.

Chuck Cloit. S«if Portrait 1991. oil on canvat. 100 84*. Collodion Pain

Wednesday, November
Richardson Auditorium

Sponsored by Bristol-Myers Squibb
Special thanks to our host, Princeto

A presentation of the Medical Cent

y|~..Kp.org/foun<iotioii| e-mail: foundation*

FJ4.MSM<iW=]

lplexity of the many genes that describe us

ies from a convulsive attack and the resulting

em cell research may hold promise to

o Webber Group, Inc.. New York, Courtesy ot Pace Wild on stem

1, 2000, 7:30 PM
, Princeton University

Company
n University

er at Princeton Foundation
Smcp.org



Princeton keeper Allssa

Agnello had 1 1 saves In goal

for Princeton, while Stuart's

Hannah Murnen recorded the

shutout with five stops.

Allentown's Christie NajeckJ

broke a 1-1 tie In the second

half, lifting the Redbtrds to a

2-1 win over the Tigers on
October 24. Erin Walters-

Bugbee scored the lone goal

for Princeton In the first half

off an assist from Jamie

Clpriano. The Blue and White

had eight shots on goal for

the game, and Agnello

stopped 11 of Allentown's

shots In goal.

CLASSIC HAIR
1
921-7047?

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

SURROUNDED BY BLUE DEVILS: Angel Martinez, #9, tries to keep the ball
away from Ewing players during soccer action on October 27. inMt,smnmi

PHS Boys' Soccer One Step Closer

To the CVC Valley Division Title

The Princeton boys' soccer

team Is one step closer to

sharing the Colonial Valley

Division title after defeating

Colonial Valley Dlvlson leader

Hopewell Valley on October
30. The Tigers prepared for

the showdown with victories

over Ewing, Bayley-Ellard and
West Wlndsor-Plalnsboro
North earlier in the week.

Whitney Hayes emerged as

the hero in the Tigers' game
at Hopewell Valley. Both
teams battled to a scoreless

tie for much of the game, but

Hayes knocked in a shot from

Will Shawhughes with 25
minutes remaining, and the

defense closed the door, giv-

ing Princeton the huge
victory.

The Tigers improved to

14-4 with the win, while

Hopewell's record dropped to

15-3-2. Princeton was sched-

uled to battle West Wlndsor-

Plalnsboro North again on
October 31. With a victory,

the Blue and White will clinch

at least a share of the Colo-

nial Valley Division title.

PHS Defeats Ewing

In its game against Ewing
on October 28, Hayes found

the net with 34:32 left In the

first half, and Ryan Morgan
scored unassisted with 26:45
left to give the Tigers a 2-0

halftime lead.

Matt Landau nearly In-

creased the lead with a pen-

alty kick, but It bounced off

the right side of the post.

Ewing also had a wide open
scoring opportunity, but the

ball bounded off the left side

of the post.

remainder of the game, and
the Tigers squeaked out the

win.

Tigers head coach Wayne
Sutcllffe talked about his

team's Inability to pull away
from Ewing.

"They [Ewing] hung around,

mostly because we let them
hang around. We had numer-
ous chances to score in the

first half, and we played very

well In the first half, for most
of the half. When you don't

finish your chances, you're

not going to put a team away.

"A good halftime score in

soccer Is 2-0, but psychologi-

cally, a better score Is 3-0.

We allowed them time to stick

around.''

Losses Continue to Mount

For PHS Field Hockey

Princeton High dropped
three games In a row last

week in field hockey action,

losing to Allentown, Stuart

and Hopewell Valley.

Princeton lost 2-1 to

Hopewell Valley on October

28. Jacque Brooks put the

Tigers on the board In the

first half, but Caitlyn Lane

tied the score 1-1, the half-

time score. Jessica Preuitt

scored the winning goal for

Hopewell in the second half.

With the loss, Princeton's

record tumbled to 4-10-1.

The Tigers couldn't find the

back of the cage as they

stumbled to a 2-0 loss against

Stuart Country Day on Octo-

ber 25. The Tartans' Angela

Harrington and Sarah
Driscoll each scored a goal to

lead their team to victory-

CONGRESS
SENATOR

LEGISLATURE

PRESIDENT
ALL LATIN WORDS AND CONCEPTS

Princeton Latin Academy
Grades K-8

V.ATI/V

(609) 924-2206
Route 518, Rambling Pines, Hopewell, NJ

www.princetonlatinacademy.com

Open House
Sunday, November 19, 12:00-2:00 p.m.

The Blue Devils' Jerry Ike

put his team on the board

with 21:46 left in the game,

cutting Princeton's lead to

2-1. Victor Martinez had a

chance to add some Insurance

for the Blue and White, but

his shot hit the post. Ewing

was unable to penetrate Prin-

ceton's defense during the

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

Sutcllffe also talked about

keeping his players fresh,

which is critical heading Into

the New Jersey Interscholastic

Association Group III Central

soccer tournament.

"I'm confident In enough of

the players where we can

rotate a lot of guys In and
out, especially In the second

half, to keep these guys fresh,

and hopefully keep the con-

sistency of play high. We're
getting guys more minutes

that haven't gotten as many
minutes throughout the

season."

PHS vs. Bayley-Ellard

The Tigers picked apart

Bayley-Ellard on October 25,

winning 5-0 at Valley Road
Held. Hayes, Victor Martinez,

Owen Nichols, AJdln Chan-

quin and Matt Semmelhack
all scored a goal in the win.

Abram stopped 10 shots on

the day, and the Blue and
White took 16 shots at the

goal.

Hayes scored a goal In the

second half, breaking a 1-1

tie and giving the Tigers a 2-1

win over West Wlndsor-
Plalnsboro North on October

23. Morgan got the Blue and

White on the board In the first

half, and the team led 1-0 at

halftime.

Dan N. Long took a pass

from Dan P. Long in the sec-

ond half, and drilled the ball

Into the net to tie the score at

1-1. That's when Hayes
answered, refusing to let his

team's lead evaporate.

—Steve Allen

OUR PARKING LOT IS ALMOST FINISHED & IT'S TIME TO SAY

Thanks
TO ALL OF YOU WHO ENDURED THE MESS & INCONVENIENCE

In appreciation, y/e arc raffling

off over 30 gift baskets filled with
all-natural products to soothe

the mind and body.
TO ENTER THE DRAWING, JUST STOP IN BEFORE NOVEMBER 17 AND FILL OUT A RAFFLE CARD.

We will be announcing the raffle winners
at 2 P.M. on Friday, November 17th*

On that day, we will also be giving away free goodie bags**

filled with samples of our wonderful, all-natural body care products.

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 609 924 7429 SS

•YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE PRESENT TO WIN -WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

HOURSrMW 9AM7PM
__ TH-F 9AM-9PM
^D SAT 9AM-7PM
99 SUN I0AM-5PM



"A vote for this

plan is a vote for

human life. Let's

return this com-

munity to the

proper deer-

human balance."

» Deer Hunt
Continued from Page 1

§ Officials pointed out that
N

feeding deer increases the
f" likelihood of deer/vehicle col-

u lisions in the vicinity and Is

| detrimental to the Township

£ goal of reducing the number

g of deer. Feeding can also be
• detrimental to the deer them-

t selves, they noted.

|
A public hearing on the

= ordinance will lake place dur-
refrain (rom expressing o,^.

, ing the regular Committee ^ when „, had
meeting on November 13. ^ mlcropn£ne

. Public Debate c . . . , . .

Several residents asked
. At least 70 residents and about notifioatlon in the event
i interested observers crowded of a hunt Mr Schmierer
, Into the Committee meeting assurcd mcrn ^a , n0 hunt
: roorr^ as members dellberat- wou|d „<.<.,„ „,,(,,„ 450 (eet
: ed. Of 40 community mem- o( a resldence; and that no
. bers who spoke, about 10 hunring on pr)vate propcrry
, opposed the deer manage- _ or on publlc |ands _ wou ,d
;
ment plan, while the rest take p|ace „,„,„„, ^ own.

;

supported it.
er's consent.

J

The discussion began with a ^ application states , as
!
h story lesson from members we ,| ,hat Township ^n^ wi||

of the Townships Wildlife bc s ,alioned a, al | park
Committee John Kuser and entrances and along park
Tom Poole, who noted that pcrimcters wherc white Buf-
the number of deer In the (alo ,s conducting Its opera-
Township has Increased

,lons . and thal when the
steadily since shotgun hunting llrms mar|,sn,cn are on pri.

was abolished In 1972. uatc property, patrols will be
A limited return to hunting augmented.

was enacted In 1991, Mr.
Poole said but by that time Members of the Mercer
housing developments had County Deer Alliance and
aken the place of forest, and other opponcn is of a hunt
the deer population was h^ argued repealed |y that
already out of control. dcer wl) | ^^ (rom other|

locations, once deer' have
"Deer have caused many been removed In Princeton;

farmers In Princeton to give and that surviving local deer
up farming," he said. "Deer- will reproduce at a higher rate
vehicle collisions have dou- because more food will be
bled since 1983 |from 177 to available to them

dam
'nC

",
C

Th '" '!"l; a
"? -T1"- »h° oppose a hunt

u,3 a a T ^.? characterize this aia life Issue
woodlands reduces the habl- _ tnc dcers ||fe

-
COm

tat for other animals. Saplings mcnled Dauld Brclln ,;

f, ee" b* *?'• "" les* Greenhouse Drive. "The
desirable trees take over; and deathl accldcnt5 ^ have

vTa^ TV an 'malS
"1? o"*"** lately suggest we

birds will be gone as well. have to do ^^ now
There are already fewer ^^^ fo^, de , A
so"9blrds vote for this plan is a vote for
Anthony Lunn, chair of the human life. Let's return this

environmental commission, community to the proper
pointed out that major Imbal- deer-human balance."S il"

"'' emÛ '\ M3- "This is a contract, not a
gered by an over-abundance hun , ,or ,- M
of deer which have no natural Marchand said. "It Is a way to

Si™, °n]V * cor- take antlerle* deer In the

Z?,T a'" *TTi Pr
°; mos, humanc "«¥ possible, to

s.l^uce *c h
r
d
,

and res,°re «* baian«. ««« to

rthLn?..™
PrOPer " supP°rt a enable number

In the future.
of healthy animals."

An important component

"CorT^r'"
9
'!

H
u"!? "« Rsh and Wildlife Coun-

^Lt?, .

POSS'We ' according to Mr. Schmierer
periodic accurate censuses T„„„ t |,Tn „in„itf' iT
should be conducted; and we L°L steH

P
,h P ? •"

should use all other available 3SSL he L^hT *

deer control methods - such T „
*

°J
** " *"'[ "a

t"'
as w^ing signs education. *"»,*£ "e 'Sroad reflectors and the ordl- ^ app ilcation „,„ certaln̂

be discussed at the Councils
December 1 2 meeting

each book read.

Refreshments are provided.

For the duration of the

course, participants will

receive a 20 percent discount

on environmental literature at

the Buttinger Nature Center's

nature shop, including auto-

graphed copies.

Meet at the Buttinger
Nature Center. Pre-
registration is required by
November 7 (for the Novem-
ber meeting) and enrollment

Is limited. The fee for the

series is $25 for Watershed
members and $30 for non-

members. For more informa-

tion or to register call

737-7592.

The Ultimate

STRESS RELIEVER

MASSAGE SERVICES
from

1
, Hon '/bwoe -Attty <$)<{

LV\
Reiki and Reflexology Available

Certified Massage Therapists

Ask About Our Package Specials

Salon 842
Hair Cuts-Color-Stylc-Tieatmenis

CALL 609.924.0071 TODAY
-

842 State Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08S40

nance against feeding deer.

Liability for Accidents
Susan Ferry, Hemlock Cir-

cle raised the issue of liability,

demanding, "Who is account-
able in case of accidents?"

Mr. Schmierer said White
Buffalo would handle its own
Insurance, up to a total liabll-

—Anne Rivera

Watershed Reading Group

To Discuss Masumoto Book

The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association In
«y ol $2 million per Hopewell Township Is offer-

occurrence. He also Indicated ln9 Literature and the Envl-

that White Buffalo has a "100 ">nment: A Reading Group
percent" safety record. 'or adults and high school

Cari Mayer, Battle Road, a
sluden's The group meets

former Committee member ** "rst Tuesday of each

and the Green Party candl-
lm'* rrom 1 to 8:30 p.m.

date for Congress from the
The nex' meeting Is sched-

12th Congressional district,
ule<1 (or Tuesday, November

said the restriction on deer '
feeding should %t "put to a The group reads one book
referendum vote. There urlll per month. This month, par-
be nothing but Msjaoon over Ddpants will discuss Epitaph
this ordtaane*,- fc, said "It Is /or a Peach. Four Seasons
probably Illegal on My Foml/y Farm by David

Masumoto. Staff and friends
His statement was met by of the Watershed Association

loud applause — as well as a will facilitate discussions,
number of boos. Mayor Phyl- Facilitators will provide blo-
bs Marchand then requested graphical and additional
that audience members background Information for

o
0/or vJe00Wo/ Co|oV

ft «*l .^^BBW^fyy Multi-coloring techniques mixing highlights, low- ights

and multiple colors that result in a strikingly

4beautiful haircolor that glamorizes

j^-J
- m s^ ^ your whole look. No matter

C—'^.y^/ C ^^^/ ^^Js/ > how you wear your hair

-

m ct\ . e~ti r c t
up. down, simple or straight.

KlbQ ^Premier ^fimrcolor Oalon

31 A Hulfish St. • Palmer Square • Princelon • 609-683-9776 _^^ rill

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PUBLIC LECTURES SERIES

Frontiers of Knowledge
Centennial Lectures by Distinguished Alumni of the Graduate School

Total Eclipse

of the Heart:
Electrical Vortices and

Fatal Heart Attacks

Arthur T. Winfree GS' 70

Regents Professor

University of Arizona

4:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 12, 2000

McCosh 50
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC WITH RECEPTION FOLLOWING
AT THE FRIST CAMPUS CENTER MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, LEVEL B
For information, call 609-258-2742; e-mail: centen@princeton.edu; www.princeton.edu/centennial
Panting > rail iblc In campus loo

The Centennial of the Graduate School

Princeton University



Leonard Godfrey
Continued from Preceding Page

spent on locating a library over the years,"

he adds. "We've gotten the run-around on
library cost, and I hope very much (the

Township) is not going to be left holding the

bag, because the Borough has no spare

money to contribute."

Truck Traffic Control

Mr. Godfrey suggests that a solution

to the persistent problem of truck

traffic on local streets would be to

make the Turnpike a free road. As long as

tolls are charged on the Turnpike, he says,

truck drivers will ignore Governor Christine

Whitman's executive order restricting 102-

inch-wide trucks from local roads.

Route 295 is parallel to the Turnpike, he
points out, and truck drivers use local roads
— like Routes 206 and 31 — to get to Route
295.

"The executive order was a political band-
aid," he insists. "The state police are not
active on roads with trucks.

"If America has a main street, it's the Turn-

pike,'' Mr. Godfrey continues. "The federal

government contributes a disproportionate

amount of federal money to maintain cross-

country roads In the West, while in the East,

it's up to the states."

Municipal government does not determine

turnpike tolls; but Mr. Godfrey believes the

Township should join forces with neighboring

communities — in Mercer, Middlesex and
Somerset Counties — and exert pressure on
state government to change the system.

Millstone Bypass

The Millstone Bypass was an issue in

the campaign of 1997; and the discus-

sion is not yet over. "The Bypass," Mr.

Godfrey declares, "is a total waste of public

money; it is an exercise in futility. It will have

a negative impact on West Windsor, as well

as on Princeton."

He believes business owners in West
Windsor will find their customers will disap-

pear if the road is built and "traffic gets

jammed." [The Bypass plan calls for traffic to

be routed on an overpass over Route 1 , at a

point between Harrison Street and Fisher

Place. It would be a two-lane road, extending

from Route 571 near the Amtrak Railroad

Bridge, and reconnecting with Washington
Road, east of the bridge over Carnegie
Lake.]

"The University [which supports the
Bypass] has shown itself to be a poor neigh-

bor," Mr. Godfrey says. "We have to get

together with neighboring communities and
oppose the DOT [Department of

Transportation.]

"Next thing you know, there will be an
outcry to widen Route 27 to four lanes

between Kingston and Harrison Street — or

something else like It."

Municipal Building

The candidate is also concerned about

the cost of the Township municipal

building. Renovation was first dis-

cussed in the summer of 1993, but plans

were held up because the issue of consolida-

tion intervened.

In 1997, Kehrt Shatken Sharon (KSS)

Architects won the Township's contest for a

new municipal building design. During his

campaign three years ago, Mr. Godfrey

urged an end to delays on the building. Con-
struction finally began last summer.

Recently, the Township announced it had
fired the project's general contractor —
Paphian Enterprises Inc. — for below-

standard work. The completion date, origi-

nally the end of this year, has been moved to

next spring.

Controlled Hunt

Mr. Godfrey voted for a controlled

hunt to curb the Township's deer

population, as did the other Com-
mittee members. [On October 29, Township
Committee approved a contract authorizing

the municipality to engage White Buffalo

Inc., a "wildlife management" firm that will

use sharpshooters to reduce the deer popula-

tion. The Township Is awaiting state

approval for its deer management plan.]

"People who eat meat accept that cattle

are slaughtered every day," Mr. Godfrey

points out. "It is inconsistent for them to

oppose hunting deer."

Not a hunter himself, Mr. Godfrey contrib-

utes money to the gun control lobby. He
believes all guns should be registered with an

agency, such as the Motor Vehicle Agency.

He also believes, however, that deer pose

such a menace to drivers In the Township,

that a hunt is the only effective means to

reduce their number.

To those who argue that the herd will

Increase in size, as more food becomes avail-

able for the deer that remain, Mr. Godfrey

says such a scenario would be true only if

hunters took bucks exclusively.

Not one to vote with the crowd, Mr. God-
frey says he will not hesitate to oppose legis-

lation that he feels Is wrong. For example, he

opposed Township plans to draft an ordi-

nance authorizing police officers to enforce

under-age drinking laws on private property,

seeing it as an infringement of individual

rights. He was also vehemently against the

Township's tree-cutting ordinance.

"No matter how good the intention might

be, there is always the danger that the law of

unexpected consequences can come into

play," he wrote In a letter distributed to vot-

ers by the "Committee to Elect Leonard

Godfrey."

—Anne Rivera
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HOLIDAY PORTRAITS IN BLACK ANO WHITE OR COLOR
www.leuriikaiul.com • gift certificate* available * 4B6-OSB7

SATURDAY

NOV. IITH Kpre-holiday

TASTING FAIR!
\jre&h ideas tor wholesome holidays

<§> HOLIDAY RECIPES

<§> PRODUCT DEMONSTRATIONS

# SAMPLES! SAMPLES! SAMPLES!

s
3

II:00am -3pm

ON SITE PET ADOPTIONS W/ S.A.V.E.

12:30-1:30™

A CAPELLA SINGING CROUP
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY WILDCATS!

"CENTLY USED"

WINTER COAT DRIVE

FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS

IN NEED. KICK-OFF

STARTS NOV. II th

RUNS 'TIL NOV. 25TH

WjOats
Community Market

mon-sat 7:30 AM -9.301

sun 8am -9pm

Princeton 1 255 Nassau St. 609.924.4993

e re proud to welcome
the medical center at

PRINCETON
to our network.

We're pleased to recognize The Medical Center at Princeton's

commitment to excellence in its cancer program by welcoming it

into the growing Cancer Institute of New Jersey (CINJ) network

As a Research Affiliate of CINJ, the state's only National Cancer

Institute-designated cancer center, the Medical Center (MCP) will

join us in providing the very best cancer care including:

• The most accurate diagnoses.

• The latest cancer prevention screenings, risk assessment

and counseling.

• The most up-to-the-minute therapies and treatment regimens.

• And the most compassionate care.

Plus, through CINJ, The Medical Center at Princeton will now have

access to many drug trials and treatment protocols.

If you're from the Princeton area, you can't find better care anywhere.

For more information about the affiliation, or any of the CINJ

programs available at MCR just call (609) 497-4475.

The Cancer
Institute of

AJkf New Jersey^^ RESEARCH • TREATMENT
PREVENTION • EDUCATION

4
CINJ comprises partrver instiimiorts including Atlantic Health System{MtntWM Memorial Hospiial, Overtook rlospkjj and

Mountainside Hospital!. Nrw Brunswxk Allilmcd Hospital-. Robert Wood J.Jmson L'mversny Hotpiul Si Peiert I'niwaly

Htaptal, UUDNf-Roben VWxxl Johnson Medical School and the Univrrsiiy of Medicine jrul iVniistr) ol New Jersn .
-rid

aUiluhs including Bjyslum' Community Hospital, CuHnSUU He.ilihcjn- Swan, [mc> Shore Medical Center. Monmouth

Medial Center. Rjfiun Bay Medical Center Rchen Wvd Johnson University Hospital at Hamilton, Southern Ocean County

Hospital M. Joseph* Hospital and Medical Center, and the Medial Ccniet *t Princeton- The Cooper Health >>stem and

UMDNJ-Nrw Jersey Medual School in- atidcrtiK nllitiaics
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• Recycling •
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THEY HAVE
ARRIVED!

(and your year

is more

beautiful)

Small

-

$26

Large - s32 Ling Chang
Bouauei Lalcndiar-

iwelve prints for fbe new vear

2001

The Perfect Gift
246 Nassau St, Princeton • 924-5205

10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

4'

"Darling, I want pearls

How wonderful of nature to create a gem that

looks so beautiful by day or night.

Cultured Pearls
The Ultimate Gift.

Forest Jeweler^
V

l()4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924- 1363

Peggy Karcher, Named to Council in June,

Is Seeking Full Term in Tuesday's Election

BOROUGH HOPEFUL: Peggy Karch-
er, a Democratic candidate for Bor-

ough Council, is on Tuesday's ballot.

After being appointed to Council in

June to replace BUI Slower, who
resigned from office, Sergeant Street

resident Peggy Karcher is seeking a full

three-year term In this Tuesday's election.

Her running mate on the Democratic ticket Is

Wendy Benchley. The other candidates for

the two Council seats are Rodney Rsk, a

Republican, and Dorothy Koehn, an
independent.

Ms. Karcher, a resident of the Borough for

ten years, has been active in Democratic

party politics in both Middlesex and Mercer

counties. This is her first try for elected

office, having served until recently as fund

raiser and special events coordinator for the

Mercer County Democratic Party.

A licensed real estate broker, and an
employee In retail sales at the Pottery Bam,
she has also been active in Friends of the

New Jersey Opera Festival and has done
fund raising for Trinity Counseling and the

Princeton Child Development Institute.

She holds a B.A. In English from
Monmouth College and is currently working

toward an M.A. in liberal studies at

Monmouth.

Downtown Library

Ms. Karcher believes the library

belongs downtown. "My reason is a

philosophical one," she said. "1

think that this is a community that values

education and inquiry. The library belongs in

town as a cornerstone of a whole new devel-

opment about to take place at that corner."

She is committed to having a parking

garage downtown because, she says, parking

goes hand in hand with the library. But she
believes it is also necessary to encourage
people to come into town using their bicycles

or by foot. Ms. Karcher also shares with her

running mate, Ms. Benchley, the desire to

begin a Jitney operation In the Borough.

"I think we have to encourage people to

bring their bikes to town, walk Into town.

One way is to make bike routes safer. We
have to continue to be vigilant with the DOT
and watch what goes on around us so they

do not dump traffic virtually on our doorstep

the way the Millstone Bypass appears to do,"

she said.

Affordable Housing

Ms. Karcher feels that the Borough

has to provide affordable housing,

particularly for seniors and for

younger people who are starting out. But she

would prefer that developers fulfill their

legally required obligation to provide such

housing by building units rather than by giv-

ing money to the Borough. "If they give mon-

ey, we as a community have to find a way to

build affordable housing," she said.

Ms. Karcher believes that overcrowded

housing Is basically a landlord Issue. "I think

we have to bear down on landlords to make
certain they adhere to Borough ordinances

regarding garbage, Utter, and noise."

She said she is delighted that Princeton

Future is focusing talent and attention on

rethinking the downtown, and that she wel-

comes the involvement of Desman Associates

in planning a possible new garage.

"I asked Desman specifically if in a com-
munity of our size there has to be some kind

of proscribed percentage of available space

given to commercial, office, residential and '

public space," she said. She favors develop-

ing more rental residential units in the down-

town as a way of welcoming young people to

the community and providing vitality in the

evening hours."

Budget Review

The State Treasurers' Department
review of the Borough budget is some-

thing she believes should be given

major attention. "We have a $17 million

budget and they have shown us a way to

save $1.7 million, ten percent, If we chose to

do everything listed In it."

It is clear, she added, that the Borough will

not choose to do everything listed in the

report, but she feels it should be gone

through department by department.

Ms. Karcher would like to see each depart-

ment head asked to comment on the section

of the report that deals with his or her

department, and explain if the cost savings

can be followed through. "If they feel they

can't, they can tell us why they can't, or what
they could do. We may not save $1.7 mil-

lion, but any savings means that much less

coming out of the taxpayers' pockets every

year."

Ms. Karcher supports the open space refer-

endum on the Borough ballot. This would

add a tax of one cent per $100 to the munic-

ipal property tax to be used for open space

acquisition and development either In the

Borough or outside its borders. "It's a great

Idea," she said. "It should be used for the

Township to acquire and maintain space

Princeton Borough residents will have access

to." —Myrna K. Bearse
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UlVio£ Come in

to see and hear
the acoustic guitar sounds of

Sean McGhee & Jack Paris
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MOONDOGGIE^- ^
Witherspoon & Spring St in Princeton • 252-0300
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Princeton Area Churcb

Women United will com-

memorate its annual World

Community Day at 12:30 on

Friday, November 3 at the

Princeton University Chapel.

The service highlight will be

a talk "Spirit, Word, and

Informed Action" by Tiffany

Heath, for Church Women
United, an ecumenical wom-
en's movement representing

Protestant, Orthodox, and

Roman Catholic women in

1,200 local units throughout

the 50 states.

Rooted in the social gospel

tradition, CWU public policy

advocacy gives priority to the

needs of marginalized people.

As a women's movement,

CWU also pays special atten-

tion to the concerns of

women and children as they

relate to policy decision.

Ms. Heath's address will

address CWU's national

social priorities and the

upcoming presidential elec-

tion. Ms. Heath received a

B.A. In political science from

Trinity College, Washington,

DC. Prior to her work with

national Brotherhood of

Teamsters in Washington,

D.C., serving at both places

as a research member and a

grass-roots organizer on fed-

eral issues.

The public is invited.

Refreshments will be avail-

able. Also available will be a

chart, "The Candidates on
the Issues," which CWU pro-

duced in cooperation with

Network: A National Social

Justice Lobby. The chart con-

tains the short responses

from both Mr. Gore and Mr.

Bush to 25 questions submit-

ted by the national Church
CWU, she worked with the Women United organization.
Lutheran Office for Govern- For more lnforrnation call

mental Affairs and the Inter- 924.3786.

Tiffany Heath

Jesus Cares Minis-
tries will sponsor a National

Non-Partlsan Prayer Vigil on

November 5, 6, and 7, at the

Monument in front of Prince-

ton Borough Hall.

The vigil will be held 24

hours a day. Jesus Cares Min-

istries Is coordinated by the

Rev. Martin and Catherine L.

Lombardo.

The Liberated Walling Wall

will sing and tell the Jews for

Jesus story at Nassau
Christian Center, 26
Nassau Street, Wednesday,
November 1 at 7:30. A free

will offering will be taken.

Judson Odell, who Is in the -

second year of the Master of •

Divinity program at Princeton o
Theological Seminary, will £
teach a five-session adult 5
church school series on the °

topic, "Sin Is Not a Dirty o
Word — a Theological Dis-

cussion of Relational Stuff," 5
starting November 5 at 11 *

a.m. at Princeton United 3
Methodist Church, §
Nassau Street and Van- z
deventer Avenue. l.

Classes will run concur- g
rently with the 9:30 and 11 g
a.m. services. z

52
WALLET THIN? Read TOWN TOP g
ICS (ot the best sales -<

SEE A NURSE WITHIN 15 MINUTES AND A DOCTOR WITHIN 30-GUARANTEED.

Two years ago, the Robert Wood Johnson Health Network

became the first and only health network in the nation to

implement a revolutionary program. "See a nurse utihin (5

minutes and a doctor iiithin iO or we'll pay die emergency

ram Ml" is the guarantee we made.

Since then, we have not waivered in honoring that

pledge, and are fully committed to its continued success.

Even during a year when our emergency room visits were *\ R

higher dian most other hospitals and health networks in New Jersey,

we continued to deliver timely, responsive care. Of course, lite

f y . threatening emergencies are always tre.iteJ immediately.

With some of the finest emergency nx>m physicians and

nurses, and our affiliation with UMDNJ-Rohert Wood

Johnson Medical School, we deliver state-of-the-art

care... and minimal waiting.

Many health networks promise quick response. But

» *^ only one continues to guatantee it. Robert Wood Johnson

Health Network.

PobertWoodIohnso|\
UNIVERSITY HOSPITALHAMILTON

The Robert Wood Johnson Health Network: Bayshore Community Hospital, CentraState Healthcare System, Rahway 1
[capital,

Raman Bay Medical Center, Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital. Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital at Hamilton,

Warren Hospital* and UMDNJ-Rohert Wood Johnson Medical School

•A, Warren H»piul. .he prog™ « e.peced u. «W in 2001. Program guideline, my diffc. bued «(«, .ch hoqrftd'. P. 0. pr..gran, irnnlemenuno,..
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5 Ralph D. Hula, 82,

I Campbell Woods Way, died

J!
October 28 in the Merwick

1 Unit of the Medical Center at

£ Princeton.

5 He was bom In Princeton,

2 lived here all his life, and

| graduated from Princeton

j! High School.

1 A World War II veteran of

B
* the Navy, he served In the

2 Atlantic and Pacific Theaters.

jj
He retired In 1985 from

£ Hullt's Shoes, Inc., where he
L had been president.

i __
3

^ He served on the Princeton

- Borough Council and the

| Princeton Recreation Com-
3 mission, and was active in the

creation of Community Park.

He was a 48-year member,

trustee and former president

of the Princeton Hook & Lad-

der Fire Company, where he

served on the Fireman's

Relief Association.

He 'was a member of

Princeton Lodge No. 38
F&AM; Scottish Rite Valley of

Trenton; Tall Cedars of Leba-

non; and Trenton Forest No.

4.

He was a member of

Nassau Presbyterian Church

for 66 years and served as

Elder and Deacon, and on

several committees.

He Is survived by his wife of

60 years, Mary Mack Hullt;

two sons, Ralph Jr. of Man-

hattan Beach, Calif., and

John W. of Thomhurst, Pa.;

one daughter, Kit Hullt of

Cortland!, N.Y.; two brothers,

Warren and Augustus, both

of Princeton; one sister, Nel-

lie Meyers of Princeton; and

eight grandchildren.

A memorial service will be

held Sunday, November 19 at

2 p.m. at Nassau Presbyte-

rian Church, 61 Nassau
Street. Burial will be in

Princeton Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Nassau Presbyte-

R&lph D. Hulii

rlan Church, 61 Nassau

Street, Princeton 08540.

Arrangements are under

the direction of the Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

Arthur Goldstein, 75,

of West Windsor, died Octo-

ber 26 at home.

Bom In New York City, he

lived In Old Bridge, Cranbury

and Hlghtstown before
recently moving to West
Windsor.

He owned a Jewelry store In

New York City and was a Jew-

elry salesman before retiring

10 years ago.

He was an Army Air Forces

veteran of World War II.

He Is survived by his wife,

Trudy Lefkowitz Goldstein;

two daughters, Shari Robblns

of Wesl Windsor and Marilyn

Crespo of Old Bridge; a son,

Ted of New York City; four

grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren

.

Period of mourning is being

observed at the Goldstein res-

idence In West Windsor.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Princeton Hos-

pice, 208 Bunn Drive, Prince-

ton 08540; or the Cancer

Institute of New Jersey, 5

Hamilton Health Place,

Hamilton 08690.

Continued on Paaa S3

Rooms with a Better View

Barbara Campbell 908-281-9924

Wanl lo do it yourself but don't know where lo

begin?

Let a professional guide you.

2 hoar in-home consultation with a professional

interior designer.

Personalized portfolio includes floor plan, fabric

samples, ideas for window treatments and
accessories.

All inclusive price 300.00

Evening and Saturday appointments available.

609-683-9333

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
1 66 Bunn Drive • Suite 1 1 • Pnnceton • New jersey 08540

609-683-0002

GEMEIt 609-683-933:

.rKI[IH_/-
Since 1889 \_yUl fs&l

Jin Shin Jyutsu

Similar to acupressure, Jin Shin Jyutsu promotes

balance to the body's energies, supporting health,

well-being and harmony. It is a gentle art that

facilitates the reduction of tension and stress.

P/eose coll for more information

on /in Shin jyutsu or to schedule

an appointment

for o complimentary session.

Carpets, Rugs & Vinyl • Discounts onM Brands

CALL US FOR A QUOTE!
. Now Pert Of

.'Americas

Gulistan
Couture
DOWNS

1 Area's Best Prices
1 Custom Rug Experts

^4CarpeRSalery
r 1600 Plus Stores

MANMINGTON
Congoleum
Wilsonart

• Contract Work a Specialty

• Area Rugs and Padding

Expert Installation by Our Staff

• Personalized Decorator Service
• Professional Cleaning of Rugs & Carpets

MONTGOMERY CENTER, ROCKY HILL

NEW JERSEY
INTERNET®

$19.95 internet access fewja-iss'tfaaf-r '

web design / $48 hosting supe* designs

Q^QICclt^^CI Mi /TPO a 'way 3 on
»
superfast internet access

Find out why NJI.com is the best choice for your
home and office. Locally owned and operated.

Alexander Princeton

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

Wetve,
BROKEN GROUND

# Princeton
Nursing Home
& Rehabilitation Center

WtOttr

• Hume-Like Atmosphere

• Same Day Admission

• Open 7 day* A Week

trist Directed Team - PT, ST. OT
• Wound Management Program

• Short-Term Respite Care

ft and Medicaid Certified

• Cardiac Recovery • Ca.se Management

• Hospice Care • Intravenous Therapy

• Rehabilitation Program - 7 Days A Week

• hill Recreation & Entertainment Program

' Religious Service*

• Therapeutic Diets

to servt<

you, better!

We are proud to

announce the start of our

new, state-of-the- art.

65,000 sq ft facility on

Bunn Drive, Princeton.

Our address will

change, but our

commitment to people

is stronger than ever.

609-924-9000
Fax:609-921-2451

• Cynthia Itocfcslonls, Aiimrmsirafor

P»( Chlorello .Admissions Director
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> For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:
• Accounting/Tax Preparation

AZER HOWARD Ik CO., CPA
Ta« specialists lor academics. nonpioM

organizations and individuals

457No Harrison. Princeton 609-921-8666

GEER, ROBERT H., CPA Ta> planning &

preparation lor individuals, corporations. &

liducianes Computerized accounting &

review lor small businesses Preparation ol

financial statements, auditing, bookkeeping. 4

payroll Thompson Court. 195 Nassau Street

Princeton 921-6220

/
Tk

Palmina Lapins

Palmiw« Lapins, 82, of

Princeton, died Sunday morn-

ing In Princeton Medical Cen-

ter of a heart attack. Born In

Roklskis, Lithuania, she

attended college in Riga,

Latvia and was living there at

the beginning of World War
II.

She and her husband,

Arnold, an engineer, lived tn

Germany as displaced per-

sons during much of the war

and for some rime afterward.

They moved to the United

States in 1951. Their two

children were killed In an

Allied bombing raid on

Germany.

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av. Lawrencevl 896-0111

NASSAU OIL Sales & Service

800 Stale Rd. Princeton 924-3530

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC. Since 1970 Replacement specialists

Free esl 39 Everetl Or Prn Jctn 799-3434

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

220 Alexander St Prn 924-1100

STEELECO, Inc. Authored Carrier dlr

Heating & A/C specialists 609-895-2673

Unable to speak English

when she first came to the

U.S., Mrs. Lapins worked at

University Laundry until 1973

when she began work In the

Princeton University Dining

Services. Here she became

famous for her delicious

sandwiches, elegant party

planers and outgoing nature.

A Princeton alumnus summed
it up, saying "She has such

an exuberant personality. She

has a rare gift of giving out a

human spirit with her meals."

Mrs. Lapins was still

employed by Princeton Uni-

versity Dining Services as the

formal "greeter" In the Frist

Campus Center when she

died.

She inspired the class of

1989 to make her an honor-

ary member, and the Univer-

sity flag flew at half-staff over

East Pyne for three days In

her honor.

She was also well known
for her kindness to animals.

People brought her injured or

homeless birds, rabbits, squir-

rels and cats, and she would
nurse them until they
recovered.

Daughter of the late Josas

Kwilunas and Eva Wilumas
Kwilunas of Lithuania, and
wife of the late Arnold Lap-
ins, she is survived by two
nieces, Ona Deksniene and
Janina Adamonlene of

Lithuania, and many friends.

There will be a Mass of

Christian Burial In Princeton

University Chapel Friday,

November 3 at 10 a.m. Visit-

ing hours will be 7 to 9 p.m.

Thursday, November 2, at

Mather-Hodge Funeral Home
in Princeton.

In lieu of flowers, donations

may be sent to Princeton

Small Animal Rescue League
- SAVE, 900 Herrontown
Road, Princeton 08540, tele-

phone 921-6013.

Burial will be In Princeton

Cemetery. -

Continued rjn Next Page

• Airport Transportation:

A.I LIMOUSINE SERVICE J In ser

vice N Y , N J 4 Phila airports 924-0070

i Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato
nee 1972 609-586-3262

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on major appliances: relrigera-

lors. Ireezers. dishwashers, air conditioners,

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service in

Princeton 609-393-3072

i Auto Body Repair Shops:

BODY SHOP By Harold Williams for

l loreign 4 domestic cars Specializing m
Fiberglass Umbody repair a specialty Cor-

vette Route 206, Prmctn 921-8565

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike Lawrvl(10min IromPrn) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Forexjn 4 domestic. 601 Pile 130, Robbins-

(609) 586-4343

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc. Gen
eral contractors specializing m additions ran-

ovations, remodeling 4 new homes All

phases ol residential 4 light commercial con-

struction Please call 609-924-9263

EDWARD BUCCi BUILDERS, Inc.

Custom borne builder 4 remodelei in Ihe Prin-

ceton area lor over 40 yts Additions 4 renova-

tions CommerciauVesidential 924-0908

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630

New homes, adddions renovations, offices

MINI, SEBASTIANO General biding
contractor serving Mercer County lor a quarter

century Additions, concrete, tile Prnclnjctn

799-1782 (FAX 799-5844}

RAYNOR WOODWORKING. Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova-

tions, miltwork 4 cabinels 609-259-7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

References 609-466-0732

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Cons IruClton Consulting 4 Planning

Additions 4 Renovations 609-730-0004

. • Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building ctr 1580 N Olden Av Ewing

Prompt delivery 1-800-65HEATH(432B4t

• Carpentry:

KEN SCHEETZ All types ol carpentry &
home improvements No job too small Over

24 yis' exp Lambertville 397-0938

DAVID SMITH Built-in cabinetry Book-

cases, wainscoting, crown moldings, chair

rails 4 home offices 609-497-3911

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens,

- decks, basements, small jo&B, too 466-2693

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners:

CARPET TECH Cleaning A Restors-

llon Specialists 609 333-1900

WORTHBUY CARPET A POWER
CLEANERS 732 9510600

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

GUTTERMAN! GUTTER CLEANING (re-

moves debus by hand then HYDRORUSHES
them clean 1

) Gutter lepan/replacemenl

Seamless 4 hall-round 921-2299

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL nee 1925

16 Gordon Av. Lawrenceville. 896-0141

NASSAU OIL 24-ttf 'Stale ol Ihe An'
equipment Sales 4 Service

800 Slate Rd . Prn 924 3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

1942 Installation 4 service ol quality heating

4 air condtg equip CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander St. Prn 924 1 100

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCHS ROOFING far all rooting 4
gutter work Specializing in historical rastorm-

Ion Built-in Yankee gutters cornice & State

work 609-394-2427

• Lawn Maintenance: (Continued)

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing & maintenance 921 91 16

LARRY O. SCANNELLA Li

gardening Complete lawn maintenance

Including mowing 4 organic lerlilizalion E.P

certified Mulching t, pruning Patios Walks
Drainage work Back hoe Too soil Insured

Free estimates 924-2668

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES SONS, Inc. Auth

Sales 4 Service Simplicity, Toro, Bob Cat,

White. Homeliie. Green Machine. Anens

1233 US 206 al 518 Prn 924 4177

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

150 vehicles with stereo 4 aircond 24 hrs a
day Car phones 924-O070

• Railings: Iron Work:

DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS Estab

1928 Interior & exterior railings, fences &
gales window guards spiral stairs Repairs

Fully insured Free esmraies 609-396-1554

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL PIONEER REAL
ESTATE Helping people Irnd homes since
1965' 138 Nassau SI Prn 609-430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors

• Records, CDs & Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
CDs 4 LPs New 4 used Bought & Sold

Rock classical. iazz. oldies Open 7 days
20 Tulane St Princeton 921-0881

• Lingerie; Foundations:

EDITH'S LINGERIE Fme lingerie Bras

.ieies RZM J.' io 46 Mastectomy fillings

1 70 Nassau St I rincaton 921-6059

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR. New 4 used

campers/lrailers Supples Hitches Financing

Rentals 1214 Ri 130. Robbmsville 443-1 133

• Home Improvement & Repair: # Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mat'ls):

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION
Improvements 4 remodeling

Siding 4 roofing 600-821-3288

SOUDERS, RAYMOND L., Jr., Inc.

Over 25 years experience 696- 1156

TWOMEY BUILOERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations bathrooms, kitchens.

decka basements irnalljobs too 466-2693

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows.

doors. Custom miltwork. cabinetry 4 hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave . Hamil-

lon Twp 609 587 4020

• Remodeling:

ROBERT W. BAKER Builder
, home remodeling

Home check-up* 609-585-8996

• Auto Dealers:

HAMILTON Chrysler-Ptymoulh

Auth Sales 4 Service "Cenlral Jersey's larg-

est " 1240 Route 33. Hamilton Square

586-201 1 [20 mm from Princeton)

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookslown-New Egypt Rd,

Cookslown (609) 758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883 4200 Free

shuttle service lo Princeton

2871 Rte 1 Lawrenceville

MERCEDES-Bens Sale*, Service A
Leasing MILLENNIUM AUTOMOTIVE
GROUP, 1250 Rt 22 East. Budgewaler 908-

685-0800

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & monthly

rates All sizes ol cars New & used cars Free

customer pick-up m Prn area 958 Stale Rd

(Rl 206). Pin 924-4700

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Rent/lease by day, week, monih or year Insur-

ance replacements Rte 33 Hamilton Sq (20

mm Irom Prn) 586-2011

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign 4 Domestic

repairs VW Specialist. NJ Insp Ctr 271 Nas-

sau St Princeton 921-9707

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Central Jerseys largest * 1240 Rte 33,

Hamilton Sq (20mm IromPrn ) 586-2011

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER Road ser

vice 24-hour lowing Princeton 272 Alex-

ander St. 924-8553, Kendall Park Rtes 27 4

518 (732)297-6262

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &

domestic 4 light Iruck repairs Flatbed towing

NJ Inspection Ctr 691 Rte 130 Cranbuiy

395-77114 443-4411

• Bathrooms:

GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Kitchen & bathroom remodeling 55 N. Main.

Windsor 448-6083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur-

facing Fiberglas & Porcelain Done in your

home Inauted'OvBi 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

Dining Out?
Princeton & Near Vicinity:

... Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students & ordinary

mortals share heaity moderately-priced

lood, drink 4 high spirits Moo-Sat 11am lo

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
Downstairs at 1 281/2 Nassau St. opp Fire-

stone LiDrary Princeton 609-921-7555

... From miles around, Chi-

nese food connoisseurs continue 10

llock 7 aayii a week lor Cantonese Hunan

Mandarin & SzecOuan entree* 4 delicacies lo

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOB Old Trenton Rd (172 mile south ol

Prmcelon-Hightslown Rd Irallic II), Wesl

Windsor 609-443-5023

... Middle Eastern cuisine at

Montgomery Shop. Ctr. FeiafBi

hurrvnous shish keoab Oaklava 4 more—
rved 81 SAHARA RESTAU-

RANT U S 206 at Montgomery Theatre BYO
Take-out 609-921-8336

• Florists:

HAOERTY THE FLORIST Flower 4 gar

den ctr 79 S Mam Cranbury 395-0660

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

Fuel oil. plumbmg. hing. an cond 4 energy

audits 16 Gordon Av. Lwrncvt 896-0141

NASSAU OIL 24-hr 'Slate ol Ihe Art'

equipment sales 4 service BOO Slate Rd ,
Prn

924-3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since IM2
Sates installation & service ol quality

heaimg/air conditioning CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander Si Pm 924-1 100.

• Furniture Dealers:

WHITE LOTUS FUTON 100% cotton

handmade tulon waitresses Oak maple &

cherry beds Convertible couches, tables &

dressers Handcralted mifi&tfl luflitura

ExauSire faOnes Piitows Cuslomwork

202 Nassau Si Pnncelon 609-497 1000

• Furniture Unpainted:

ERNE Y-S UNFINISHED FURNITURE
One ol Ihe largest selections ol unlmished lur-

mfuTBtn New Jersey "From Country lo Con-

temporary " 2807 Rte 1 Afterrale

Lawrenceville 530-0097

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
265 Baker s Bas-r. Rd Lwrvl 587-9150

OBAL GARDEN MARKET INC. Every

thing lor Ihe garden Annuals, perennials.

Shrubs trees seed & fertilizer Alexander

Road al Ihe Canal, Princeton, 452-2401

House Cleaning:

• Carpet & Rug Shops:

LOTH Floor* A Ceilings Smce 1939

Brand name carpel & flooring Karaslan, Big-

elow Lee Vinyl, tile, ceramics, hardwood

208 Sanhican Dr, Trenlon 393-9201

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Visil our showroom Complele

selection ol wali-to-wail carpets 4 area rugs

7 Rte 31N. Pennington 737-2466

• Ceilings, Suspended:

TWOMEY BUILDERS Laser Leveled

Residantal/Commernal 466-2693

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

ol chimney installation, inspection 4 cleaning

Visual and/or camera evaluation Masomy
repairs Tullylown. Pa 215-945-2200

• Computer Internet Services:

NEW JERSEY INTERNET 921 6800

Guaranteed Besi Choice lor Internal Access
*

FrL a startup soltwate Free knowledgeable

and courleous telephone support flal ' 19.95

monthly rale www NJI com Established 1990

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI Etecmcal Contractor

Inslalialions, repairs Residenlial/comrcl Lie

#4131 Insured/bonded. 921-3238

NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation &

repairs Residential 4 commercial service

Upgrading Trouble shooting Outlets

installed Fully insured, licensed 4 bonded

Free Estimates 924-8823

• Fencing:

Affordable Fence by SUBURBAN
FENCE 2nd & 3rd generation lamify busi-

ness 100's of styles Visil our largest-

m ihe-area lence display (usl oil U S 1 near

Brunswick Circle 452-2630 or 695-3000

TWOMEY BUILDERS 'Invisible' deer

bar rier installations 466-2693

• Floor Covering Contractors:

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Visit our showrooms Commercial

6 residential carpels, vinyl, wood & ceramic

7 Rte 31 N.Penmnglon 737-2466

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

Insured Freeesl 1 800-731-9663

FLAWLESS HARDWOOD FLOORS
Sanding relinishmg & installations Dust con-

tiol systems 3rd generation 1-888-547-2284

FUTURE BEST Home Maintenance
Wkly, bi-wkly or 1 -time Pre 4 post moving

Caipets; lloo's, windows Insured 890-8165

• Insurance:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Since 1681

Property, casualty, life, group

100 No MainSl.Hightsiown 448-0110

MacLEAN AGENCY
3rd floor, 136 Nassau Street, Prn 683-9300

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
Downtown Princeton 683-9300

• Interior Design:

JOY ANDERSON INTERIOR DESIGN
LTD. Highly personalized service lor all of

your furnishing & decorative needs Free con-

sultation 609-466-0881

CAROL BARON. 'Terror tree decorating

lor Ihe budget conscious ' 609-734-0141

• Mason Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Sidewalks, steps, palios & foundations Quarry

4 ceramic tile 466-6565

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry

Restoration Brick & stone pointing 394-7240

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:
4 Wo Business Firm Pays A Fee

Of Arm Kind in order lo get on or

slay on Consumer Bureau's complete

unpublished Register ol Recommended

Business People (which can be checked

Iree of charge by calling 609-924-0737)

2
7n Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau's Rett

ister Oj Recommended Bus

inesses, each recommended business

lirm musl resolve lo Ihe satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complainl ol theirs (if any) known or

reported lo Consumer Bureau.

3 ONLY Business Firms fn

Good Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise in these Consumer Buteau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing wilh oiher Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms ihe cosl

of such advertising)

>FOR FREE CVFORAtATIOflf OR
ASSISTANCE with any business firm

located within 25 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737

oo
Since 1967 i&2 Alexander Streel

P.O Box 443. Prmcefon. NJ 08540

• Medical Equipment:

HOMECARE AMERICA Nassau Park

Shopping Center Rl 1 S 609-419 1900

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
Mayflower agents Family owned 4 operated

toi22yea.s Princeton 921 3223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage, Local &
long distance movmg 4 storage A lull service

WORLDWIDE relocaiion company Untied Van

Lines Auth Agl Prn 452-2200

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Experts Full service moving, packing &
slorage Antiques artwork 4 pianos Free

pnee quoles 609-497-9600 Websile

www princelonmovmg com

• Painting & Decorating:

DOUG BACKES Interior/exterior painting

Historical restorations Plaslei lepairs & sheet

rocking Popcorn ceilings Power washing

17yrs exp 906-904-4416

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community smce 1959 Piolessional

interior 4 exterior painting & papei hanging

Power washing Owner operated & site super

vised Free estimales Prompt service 924

1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond Leiih

Piolessional interior & exterior paJnling Owner

operated Free Est Refs 609-584-8808

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCHS ROOFING Fbl all reeling 4
guilerwork Built -to Yankee guitars, cornice &
stale work 609 394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All types rooling Fully m'.uiod 737 6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-

ments, Inc. ficol.r i \ Kin ) i*-. >" \;

since 1972 Men

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repairs, all

types ol new roofs gutters Sfony Btook Rd

Hopewell [609] I66-284I

• Septic Systems:

BROWN, AX. Sewer 4 dram cleaning

New septic systems installed Cesspools
il.'.ii'i-.l \ i.i'.l.illeil I .( .ivalllK] [ivivIiiikj

'Don'lCuss.C.iiii... I

Lawrenceville 8827868 & 799-0260

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. SlncaW Vinyl sidincjrcustom

trim Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

MJLK. CONSTRUCTION Siding reeling

& remodeling 800 821-3268

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curiams,

cushions & home lumishidgs 921 1908

• Snow Removal:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE
TON, Inc. 824-4777

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes ol vCR'i. stere-

os rv's & camcorders Open 6 days al 140

ScolchRd. Fwmg 609-883-7555

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474

Painting, paper hanging & decorating by

Princeton owner since 1959

• Stone, Natural:

TRENTON STONE A MARBLE CO.
Stone quarry operators since 1870 Marble

slate, granite, limestone, bluestone & more

Wilourlha Road. W Trenton 882-2449

• Paving Contractors:

CROSS COUNTY PAVING, Inc. Drive

ways & paikmq tots 7J2 329 3025

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVINO A
LANDSCAPE CO.- phall New & resurfac-

ing Crushed stone Tar & chips Seal coaling

n in ii , -i

Belgian block Princeton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVINO Since 1953 Blacktop

dnveways & parking tots Free estimates Mas-

lerCard & Visa accepted 609-386-3772

• Surgical Supplies:

r Complete hospiial/Surgical sup

pi & equip Medic i id/Medicare consultants

1600 N Olden Av. Ewing 882-3702

FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals ol

ostomy & hospital supplies & equip 2 blocks

Irom Princeton Hospital 160 Wilherspoon, Prn

921-7267

• Pest Control:
.

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate

entomologists Locally owned & opeiated

since 1955 Fully ins Freeesl 799-1300

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY 3ehab equip
p((-c, nil' uffli il c. sick room supplies.

leOWrtherspooM Princeton 921 7287

• Swimming Pools & Spas:

SYLVAN POOLS Since 194G AllordaDle

in-ground pools m concrete Pool Supplies

Montgomery Center, Rte 518 4 206.

Rocky Hill 921-6166

• Tile, Ceramic:

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Visil our showroom Unsurpassed

quality mslalling ceramic martle. slate, terra

colia Complele selection ol American Olean

6 other tiles Irom around Ihe world

7 Rle 31 N. Pennington 737-2466

• Jewelers:

FREEDMANS JEWELERS Gemokjyists

4 family jewelers lor more Ihan a hall century

Pennington Shop Clr 737-3775

Ewing 962 Parkway Av 882-0830

PENARDI JEWELERS Diamond special-

ists Repair service 1270 S Olden Av.Hamit-

ton Twp 585-7495

• Kitchen Cabinets:

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS
107 Sherman Ave Rarilan 908-722-0126

• Landscaping Contractors:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

EslaD 1962 Certilied landscape architects A

contractors Sleven J Doerler N J.C.L A

•AS00529 Lawrenceville 609-896-3300

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Specializing in tjlue slone & buck walks t

patios Foundation landscaping Sprinkler sys-

lems Fully insured 737 3478

• Laundries:

LAUNDROMAT OF PRINCETON Wash

dry & lotd or sell service Large capacity

washers Open 7 days 6 10 1 1 Stalled M-F

B-6. SauSun 8-S Pm Shop Ctr 924 3304

• Lawn Maintenance:

BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complete lawn & garden maintenance

.

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON-
PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL Complete

:
.-.g -Natural

Program " N J E P Cert applicators Serv

entire Pm region Freeesl 609-737-8181

• Photo Finishing:

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STORE
Cusiom Kodak 4 discount processing

36 University PI. Pm 921-8500

• Plumbing & Drain Cleaning:

JIMS DRAIN CLEANING Any type of

dram problem 7daysawk 9210202

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Reprj 4 iflBfaflcm r-iii.nen& bathroom

remodeling Lm NO 489. No 3274 4 No

08442 55 N Mam. Windsor 448-6083

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

Repairs remodeling 4 installations Hoi water

healers N J Uc #3533. 16 Gordon Av,

Lawrenceville 896-0141

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
Heating, Inc. Lie »S063 All plumbing 4

healing serv 24-hr Insured 924-0502

SAHNIHO'S Since 1945

16 Oakland Rd. Princeton (609)924-1878

TRIMBLE PLUMBING A HEATING
24-hour emergency service New i

A repairs NJ Stale license 17513 924-691

1

• Printers:

LDH PRINTING Unltd Complele Printing

Service Oflsel 4 Color. Typesetting, Binding.

- Rubber si.vr.ps Noiary service

1 101 Rl 206. Bldg B. Prn 924-4664

S A A DUPLICATING INC High speed

dupAceing Spiral 4 Therma Binding Blue-

i dependence Way, oil Route 1.

Princeton 924 7136

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC

1886 Pump inslallalron 4 service on all

makes Walei treatment Well drilling Rt 3

1

Remington 908-762-2116

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free etieck «*ee towing

659 Rl 130. E Windsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Princeton 921 8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

smce 1947 Complele travel arrangements

108 Nassau Streel Princeton 924-2550

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-
TON, Inc. Quality se'vice Plant health care

Spraying, lertilifalion. pruning, slump removal

4 landscaping Relerences 924-4777

• Upholstery:

FURNITURE RESTORATION CEN-
TER F.jiniture re- upholstering re'imshmg

repaJ is caning rushing E Windsor 4J3 1774

• Water Damage/Restoration:
(See Carpel 4 Upholsiery Cleaners)

• Wateproofing Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Basement waterproofing Interior French

diams E'lenor grading Lifetime warranty

466-6565

A STA DRY BASEMENT WATR-
PROOFING CO. Free nspBCbOTI

and estimates E«perl mall types of wafei-

pioofmg Sensible pricing Liietune guarantee

Job references m your area 609 392-6700

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. All types ot windows since

1952 Free estimates 609-882-6709

R.A McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All styles 4 mapr brands 737*563
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J
' Helen Smith Beckwith
" 94, of Princeton, died Octo-

I

ber 28 at home.

! She graduated from the

i

University of Oklahoma in

!
1934 and did graduate work

at Beaver College and Tern-

: pie University.

She taught for 32 years in

Ablngton, Pa., moving to

j

Princeton In 1992 to live with

|
her daughter and son-in-law.

She was a member of

Nassau Presbyterian Church,

The Woman's Club of Prince-

ton, the Present Day Club,

and the Princeton chapter of

the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution. She was a

67-year member of Kappa

Kappa Gamma sorority.

She Is survived by a son.

Col. Charles E. Beckwith Jr.

(USA, Ret.); a daughter, Car-

olyn Beckwith Hoyler; and

four grandchildren.

The funeral Is scheduled for

November 1 at 10:30 a.m. at

Nassau Presbyterian Church.

The Rev. David Davis will

officiate. Burial will follow at

George Washington Memorial

Park, Pa.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Hospice Pro-

gram at Princeton Medical

Center, or Nassau Presbyte-

rian Church.

Arrangements are under

the direction of the Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

Elizabeth M. Mathis
72, of Franklin Township,

died October 25 at home.

Bom In Princeton and a

graduate of Princeton High

School, she was a member of

First Baptist Church of

Princeton, Millstone Valley

Chapter of Sweet Adelines

for 27 years; and Princeton

High School 1949 Reunion

Committee.

She had been the commis-
sioner of Franklin Township
Fire District 4.

She is survived by her hus-

band, Willie E ; a son, Lloyd

of Kingston; a daughter,

Donna Mathis of Monmouth Wednesday, November 1 at

Junction; two stepdaughters. Trinity Church, 33 Mercer

Clarine Wilkerson of Chesa- Street, at 11 a.m. The Rev.

peake, Va., and Victoria Cre- Frank Strasburger will offici-

spo of Browns Milk; two ate. Calling hours will be
brothers, John W. Beagles of from 9 a.m until time of ser-

Hollis, N.Y., and Howard vice at the church.

Beagles of Tampa, Fla.; four

grandchildren; and four

great-grandchildren.

Funeral was Tuesday at

First Baptist Church, Prince-

ton. The Rev. Silas
Townsend, pastor of St.

John's Baptist Church of

Camden, officiated.

Interment will be In Prince-

ton Cemetery. J}
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REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

WE DON'T TAKE IT PERSONALLY

Negotiating the tab <>r purchase of a home is a highly

creative endeavor lhat can he stressful jt times. Even
though the process is nol usually an adversaria] one, there

an- issues which may require .i compromise from each
party, such as the price, the dale of possession, and the

condition of the property at closing

It helps to know why people arc relocating II a home is

part of an estate, lor example, tl may evoke childhood

memories and intense emotions lor the person who is over-

seeing the sale If the sellers are lit the middle of a divorce,

then mood will he different than someone who has jusl

won the lottery and is moving to their dream home. Buyers

Who have been transferred and have to leave then dream
home behind will feel differently from someone who feels

thai your home is their "ideal". One of a Realtor's most

important jobs is managing all of the relationships in the

transaction. These situations don't often get really difficult,

but when Ihey do. we don't take it personally.

For dependable individual advice on Inn ing or selling

rial estate, cull Tod Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton
Associate at 921-1550. Please fed tnx to stop by my
office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-1550

Joseph F. (Jay) Wil-
son, of Princeton, died

August 31 at the Medical

Center at Princeton.

Bom In Williamsport, Pa.,

Burial was In Princeton he lived In the Princeton area

Memorial Parit, Washington most of his life. A graduate of

Township. Princeton University, he was

Memorial contributions my science and mathematics edl-

be made to Kingston Volun- 'or for Princeton University

leer Fire Co. Ladles Auxiliary, Press, followed by managing

P.O. Box 131, Kingston editor for Van Nostrand Pub-

08528; or Millstone Valley Ushlng Co.

Chapter of Sweet Adelines, In

care of Andrea Kanefky, 4 After retiring from publlsh-

Js

Jr^0ac1, Hamlllon S<luare ing, he co-founded and was

J president of Parallel Comput-

es T]Vy I m8 Development Corp. He

f\p / V also taught at Princeton
Kathleen M. Edwards, Plasma Physics Laboratory

76, of Princeton, died Octo- and at Mercer County Com-
ber 27 at the Medical Center munity College,
at Princeton. u , ^He was a veteran of the
Born in Marion, S.C. , she U.S. Army.

was educated In the Princeton

public schools and graduated
Husban(J rf ^ h &

^TodTlf" 9 ^T L™ J°""«>n Wilson, he is

to! . ,

WaS
,Q,T

lden, «»*~l ^ <»o daughters,
of Princeton since 1929.

Jessica c WUson of^^
and Victoria P. Wilson of

Mrs. Edwards was an Lawrencevllle.
administrative assistant at

08690.

A Celebration of Life

Memorial will be held Thurs-
Walson Air Force Clinic and
also held various other post- .

.i„„. j..-<„„ k co day, November 2 at 8 p.m. at
tlons during her 52-year „;. „ u »e,,
»m„l™,™„. ,.h,k ,h„ PJ„„i PJ s Pan"l<e House, 154employment with the Federal

Government.

She was a member of Trin-

ity Church and served on the Funeral Home
Social Justice Committee.
She was also a member of

the American Legion and was
the first black woman to

serve on the Princeton Board
of Education.

Nassau Street. Private funeral

arrangements were com-
pleted by Mather-Hodge

She Is survived by her hus-

band, Richard E. Edwards Sr.

of Ft. Washington, Md,; one

Memorial contributions may
be made to Westminster
Choir College, Fuma Sacra:

Westminster Community Col-

lege of Rider University,

attention Alumni Develop-

ment Office, 101 Walnut
Lane, Princeton 08540; or to

scholarship program
son, Richard E. Jr. of Lock- Mercer County Community
port N.Y.; three daughters, College, The Kemey Fund,
Penelope S. Edwards-Carter, MCCC Foundation, P.O. Box
Portia A. Edwards-Gyampo,
both of Princeton, and Jame-
slna L.A.L Edwards of Atlan-

ta, Ga.; ten grandchildren;

four great-grandchildren; and
three sisters, Mabel M. Silvia

of Pawtucket, R.I., and Helen
M. Bess and Willie Mae Tad-
lock, both of Princeton.

Funeral services will be held

B, Trenton 08690.

TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Quality That Lasts A Lifetime.

^
Maurice T. Perillt

Adult Day Care Center

Hamilton
S8J^ Continuing Care ^fe

Hamilton-OLS
S.aiai Cc tin

For more information

call 588-0091

Member. RWJ Health Care Corp at Hamilti

i. youi family needs special cue. such as

rehabilitation, long term nursing aire, adult da^ care or ,t

supportive senior center, we're here to lend .1 helping hand.

Hamilton Continuing Care Centei ishom< foi tSOresidents

v hili 1 njoying man) acth ities anJ

(peciil evi 1 thi ii 1 imtlu re 1 an active p.irt

ni [heir lives. In our ceni

appreciate the fo

environment All oj our residents enjoy the company of

Roxanne and Forest, our resident

Our subacute rehabilitation program serves residents

who receive intensive J.uK therapies to help them make

tuition back to health and independent L

[ounce T. Perilli Adult Day Care Center

and the Hamilton-OLS Senior Center provide

full daytime programs ol recreation, social

activities and nutritious meals The Perilli

the needs

of individuals who require »-^ w
tl assistance during the d 11 *

The Hamilton-OLS senior center

more active seniors who enjoy day nips,

arts and crafts

d

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist— Career Counselor

609-921-8401

nnity
ounseling
"Vrvice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

MASKS
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: Do some people

hide behind masks? Why do they

do that?

ANSWER:

A secret in life is that all people

(eel insecure. Masks are ineffec-

tive solutions to the problem of

insecurity, either trying to fool oth-

ers by pretending to be superior,

or tragically fooling yourself by act-

ing inferior.

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson The masks we wear on Hallow-

een, we can take off at the end of

the evening. The personality masks that hide who we are

become harder to take off as each year passes, as if we
begin to believe the web of lies that we have been spinning.

Hence, my advice is to take your mask off, realizing that your

true self is more beautiful than any mask, no matter how
beieweled it may be.

Here are but a few examples of masks people wear
everyday:

1
.
The Snob: This person puts himself up by putting you

down. They narcissistically throw in your face the fact that

they live on the right street, drive the right car. or know the

right people, the not-so-subtle implication being that you do
not! They often define themselves by what they have vs. who
they are.

2. The Workaholic: This person defines self by what they do
vs. who they are, compulsively working long hours due to

feeling short on self-esteem. They endlessly tell you about

how much they have accomplished on their job, what their

title is, how many people are under them, or how much they

make, the implication being that the firm would fold without

them. They have a hard time relaxing, taking work home with

them, and even converting fun into work, wanting to shoot the

lowest score in golf so as to feel high.

3. Macho Man: This person hides their fear of you by making
you scared of them. This is yesterday's bully from grade
school, who today controls by making you feel uncomfortable,

perhaps by yelling or being "in your face" during an argument.
When people back down, they feel powerful. But, when peo-

ple back away, especially a spouse, their paranoid fear of

rejection shows itself in jealous accusations of infidelity, and a
cynical worldview that is a definite 'turn off. The more asser-

tive the spouse becomes, the more abusive the behavior

becomes, often escalating to slapping and hitting.

4. The Martyr: This person manipulates by feelings, drawing
such a "poor me" picture, that you find yourself drawn to

doing things for them. However, after the 6th crisis in 2
weeks, you duck when you see them coming, as you see
them as a "bottomless pit" of need. As we all want to help

others, this person then just moves on to the next "sucker",

never realizing that they do not have to act sad to become
happy.

5. Shy Guy: This person avoids social situations, having to

be dragged to a party, where they hover on the fringe of

conversations, studying people to discover who is "safe". If

either slightly rebuffed or ignored, they retreat to their corner.

complaining enough until their spouse agrees to go home.
While very talented, they often put themselves down, and are
overly dismayed if they make a public mistake, each goof
reinforcing the decision to hang back for fear of

embarrassment,

6. The dinger: Someone who judges him or herself to be
weak, and accordingly, clings to someone else whom they
think is strong. They passively allow this person to make
important decisions for them, such as buying a house or car,

or determining to which school the children will go. Instead of

depending on a mythical hero, they need to discover their

inner worth, and nervously and gradually stand on their own
two feet.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity of a
grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable Trusts. If

you would tike Father Stimpson to answer a question of yours
on family life, daily living or emotional health, you can write to

him at: Trinity Counseling Service, 22 Stockton Street, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540. Trinity Counseling Service provides clinical or
pastoral counseling on a sliding fee scale for all who need
help and support- Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-
924-0060 to set an appointment



1993 BMW 3251: Auto. 4 dr. white

wrtan leather. 73.500 miles power
everything, new brake pads Excel-

lent condition Must sell, moving
abroad Asking $12,500 Call

(609)663-1964 11-1-21

CALL TODAY TO CONSIGN your

winter apparel at Princetons No. 1

shop for quality used clothing tor

men, women, and kids Consign-
ments by appointment only Nearly

New Shop. 234 Nassau Slreet,

Upstairs at the Back, Monday-
Saturday. 10-5, (609)924-5720

MEN'S BROOKS BROTHERS
leather bomber |acket. size 42/44.

clean, with lots ol character. $50
Also winter sports jackets (tweeds)
and wool blazers, excellent condition.

sizes 42 and 44. $35 (values up to

$450 ) Also 100 silk ties, $5 each.
921-7511

AUTO FOR SALE: '87 Chevrolet

Celebrity, good uliiity. runs line, reli-

able, 180k miles Must sell $500
497-4731

ROOM FOR RENT: Princeton, wilh

1 V: baths to share Some kitchen privi-

leges and laundry. For female gradu-

ate student or professional woman
Utilities included $600/month Avail*

ah'aNov 1,683-1435

%*
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
-I chambers streel

Princeton, nj 08542
(609) 924-6350

PRINCETON RENTAL: 6 rooms, 2

baths, desirable area near University.

quiet area, parking 683*0887 or

921-6769

RELIABLE WOMAN looking lor

housecleanmg work Has own trans-

portation has experience, and also

has relerences (609)396-0847

MOVING SALE: Carrier room air

conditioner. 12,000 BTU, excellent

condition, very quiet, 5 years old,

$195 Chinese wool rug, 9x12, blue

border and design, $150 Phone
924-0811

SUMMER VACATION RENTAL:
Adtrondacks on St Regis Lake, near

Lake Placid, NY Charming, private

chalet and cabin, sleeps up to 12

Sandy bottomed lake with dock and
boats Weekly 668-9199

FOR RENT: Sayre Drive lownhome
2 bedrooms. 2S4 baths, atnum, private

deck, available 11/20 $2500 per

monlh (609)333-0336 10-25-4t

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL: n/s

looking lor 1 bedroom apanment/

coach house or collage for rent in

Princeton area ASAP Ideally $700
Call 924-0244 if you have something

available 11-1 -3t

WWW.ZTAPDESIGNS.COM:
View my portfolio al your office7 Clas-

sic and extraordinarily unique hand-

made paper holiday (and Happy New
Year) cards, thank you notes (person-

alized). $24 99 doz Includes gilt bag/

tissue Shipping available Rush
orders Credit cards Busy profes-

sionals love our products and
excellent customer service Shop

online or by appoinlmenl.
paperQztapdesigns.com. (609)688-

1805. Conlidentiality/Satisfaclion

guaranteed 11-1 -St

HOUSECLEANING AVAILABLE:
Very detailed, with greal experience

and excellent relerences from salis-

fied customers Own transportation

Please call Thelma. (609)936-1637.

11-1-41

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE:
Relerences available and own trans-

portation Please call lor appointment,

(609)631-8362 11*1-41

PINE BEDROOM SET: Ikea loft

bed, queen, desk to go under it, two

dresser/chests. $750 or best offer

(609)497-3389 11-1-21

MAHOGANY, GEORGIAN style

48' by 72", tooled leather top Partners

Desk, with cock bead molding, in

excellent condition $2950
(609)259-5900 __

^ & SON ^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints * Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies
200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com

ORIENTAL ANTIQUE & CUSTOM -

FURNITURE, PORCELAINS, EMBROIDERY, JADE

SLATOFF AUCTION
Estate of Tamara Moore (Tamar's Things)

LAWRENCE RD. FIREHOUSE, 1252 RTE. 206 (Lawrenceville Rd.)

f/2 mi. south of I-95 between Lawrenceville & Trenton, NJ

WED.-NOV. 8-8 A.M.
Rare Early Scholars Desk; 4 Antique Chinese

Chairs; Early Cattle Trough; Korean Document
Chest & Warrior Prints; Elaborately Carved 5 Fold

Screen; 4 Panel 19th Cent. Lacquered Screen; Lac-

quered Chests & Armoires; Fine Painted Japanese

Screen; 4 Panel Coromandel Wall Hanging; Antique

Opera & Cambodian Puppets; Lacquered & Inlaid

Boxes; 2 Teak Wardrobes; Tansu Japanese Bureau

on Frame & Chest of Drawers; Persimmon Docu-

ment Chest; 19th Cent. Pearl, Carved & Paneled

Cabinet; Fine Chinese & Burmese Embroideries; 3

pc Rose Medallion; Antique Chinese Porcelains;

19th Cent. Chinese & Korean Vase; Thai Carvings &
China; Antique Butterfly China; Fine Kutani Tea Set;

Chinese Jewelry - Jade. Silver, Enamel & Glass;

Meo Nickel Silver Necklace; Bronzes; Teak Stands;

Chinese Leather/Lacquered Wedding Box & Cham-
pagne Chest; Etc.! Some Occidental Furnishings &

Bric-a-Brac. 10% Buyer's Premium.

Lester & Robert Slatoff

ST. JUDE S NOVENA: May the
Sacred Heart ol Jesus be adored.
glorified, loved and preserved
throughout ihe world now and lorever

Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us Si

Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us
Si Jude, helper ol the hopeless, pray
lor us Say this prayer nine limes a
day 8y Ihe ninth day your prayer will

be answered It has never been
known lo fail Publication must be
promised Thank vou Si Jude SA

FIREWOOD: mixed selected hard-

wood, seasoned, split and delivered.

$60 per hall cord. $1 10 per 2/3 cord

Call (732) 846*1658 mornings or

leave message on (732) 821-

8432 9-27-61

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA:
condo rental Two bedroom, two bath

fully equipped condominium with

palio Winter Park, "Ihe Princeton of

Florida" (with its Irees and open air

restauranls) is an established com-

munity close to Ihe theme parks ol

Orlando Pool and lennis in complex

with golf nearby For vacation or

"snowbird'' rental, phone 683-

0185 10-11*41

HOUSE FOR SALE: Palmyra. NJ.

one hour (rom Princeton Needs
inside work Corner property, fenced

in yard, great porch. 3/4 bedrooms,

good family town $65,000 Call (609)

924-5744 10-11-41

CARPENTRY: Renovations, addi-

tions, decks, lilework, windows, and
doors. Mooring, fences, inmwork,

built-ms, etc (Yes, I can do that') Call

(908)359-9190 10-11-41

PEANUT BUTTER CIRCLE: A
monthly Princeton club to nurture the

spirits of creative women entrepre-

neurs Friendship, conversation,

inspiration and lield trips I design (re-

tail and wholesale) handmade paper

thank you notes, holiday cards. *and

elegant crocheted alghans What is

your passion'' (La J ol l a?

)

palt@ztapdesigns com, (609) 688-

1805, www ztapdesigns com 10-1 1-4|

WOMAN AVAILABLE for house-

cleaning and laundry, Monday,
Wednesday. Thursday, alternoons

only. Good references, many years

experience, own transportation Call

Lidia. (732) 951-0512 or (609)306-

5762 10-18-31

RUSSIAN WOMAN with 10-year

old daughter seeks modest two-

bedroom apartment, Princeton area

Call evenings. (609) 921-
3348 10-25-2t

PRINCETON AREA: Two new
estate homes, 8.000- 13.000 square

feel, 5 lo 15 acres, mountain top.

wooded, 4 fireplaces each 10%
down, private financing $999,000

andup (908)281-7117 10-25-21

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES:
Good relerences Many years experi-

ence Own transportation Call (609)

396-9274 10-25-21

HOUSECLEANING A BABYSITTING
jobs wanted. Experience, own trans-

ponalion, good references Call (609)

396-5059 10-25-21

OFFICE/RETAIL lor rent Central

Nassau Street First floor Vh rooms,
newly decorated, low rem Call

688-1600 10-25-21

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels ot students. Individualized

courses sel by professional musician.

Call Princeton Studio, al (609)924-

8255 10-4-131

HOUSE WANTED TO BUY: Prin-

ceton family currenily owning a small.

3 bedroom house is seeking a larger

house m ihe Litllebrook or Riverside

areas Pre-approved (or mortgage,
flexible as to closing date Please call

Barbara or Scott, at 683-5953 Private

homeowners only, please 11-1-31

HOUSECLEANING: European
experience. American standard, own
transportation, by Ela Please call

(609)393-8169 11-1-31

ODD JOBS: Interior, exterior paint-

ing Spacklmg, small repairs Call

Pete's Handyman Service
(609)466-5765

TUTORINQ m ninth. English, and
French Test-taking skills study skills

motivational coaching included Prin-

ceton University graduate (Umv
scholar, AP credit in math, English.

French), experienced tutor and NJ
licensed teacher wilh counseling
background (609)924-3293 11-1-51

Palmer
Square

O W N T CETON

sophisticated shopping

c v I'llt'iii iMit-riis

Won If ]
.'

.
•' SiU I Oam- 6pm

Tbttr.' t-v I'n 10am -9 pm •Sunday N ipn

www.palmersquare.com

STORE FRONT
20 NASSAU - HEART OF PRINCETON

840 sq. ft. store front with large display window,

high pedestrian traffic area.

Realtors Protected Call 609-924-7027

LINDA NOVEMBER

GREATER PRINCETON
RELOCATING? BUYING? SELLING?
ACROSS THE STREET OR ACROSS

THE HATION... SERVING PRINCETON
AND SURROUNDING AREAS FOR

OVER 20 YEARS

RF/W&C Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
Otllce: (609) 951-8600 Pager: (888) 689-0269
Fax: (609)448-3678 Emall:llndaremaif 9home.com
tU IH Each OHO Independent 0«M 4 Opemlod

IF VOU WISH -*r.\

10 sell youf nice, old furniture

lor a fair price. 4t*s
call (609)924-0288

11-1-31

I "

1
"

YARD SALE: Salurday, November

4. 9:30 a m -3 p m Ramdale. Sunday, 1
"

AUCTIONEERS
Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848
21 5-736-8989

November 5 Twin bed wilh frame,

dinette table with chairs, desk chairs,

household items, many more 4404

Province Line Rd between 206 and

P Pike

AGED FIREWOOD lor sale $135/

cord delivered Call (609)397-3080
11-1-61

MONICA'S CLEANING: Cleaning

by Polish lady Own transportation

Good relerences Free estimates

Please call (609)695-8515 or leave

your message 11 - 1 -4t

WEDDING DRESS: ivory silk, size

6-8. $500. Mother-in-law dress, silver

lace, size 12, $300 Pavoni espresso

machine. $100. Wrought-iron. glass-

top table, 2Wx4\ $50 Baby's play-

pen. $20. (609)921-0740 11-1-21

FOR RENT: Historic home of Hobie

Baker, baronial interior, 20' ceilings,

wood panelled walls, wood tioors.

and fireplaces, living room, dining

room, two bedrooms, kitchen, sun-

room, 2,000 sq, It., one mile (rom

Princeton Umv ,
private entrance

attached lo mam house $3,450 plus

Utilities (609)921-6951

TOWN TOPICS is printed entirely

on recycled paper

Own a piece of "The Square" — Studio unit in quiet location on

Palmer Square. Hardwood floors. Excellent condition. Walk

everywhere! •

, .1

MLS #1120120 $98,000^
Wc invite you to visit our website at the address below 10 t iew my Properties in the Multiple

Listing System. Open our website, click on the Listings and Photo icon, enter the MLS
number and hit GO! It is that simple to view any property in the MLS Call us for MLS #\

ii your pnee rang*.

It www.stockton-realtor.com ]o±



FIREPLACE MANTELS direct

from manufacturer, Allentown. NJ

| Log Power 600-454-5647 B-25-41
'

~~

' GOOD COOKIN caters small to

: mid-size parties tailored to your

• needs Reasonable rates Call Chris

• a! (609) 921-7333 for menus and

j more information 10-2S-4T

> LONO DISTANCE from 2.9* per

J minute Ottering great interstate, mlr-

". 3staie and international rates on
" major earner network Online billing,

j no minimum, no lees, and 6-second

j billing increments For ouf easy to

E iead rate table information, and sign-

j up. see http //www iphonebill

I com/PXQ004469 10-25-41

-' SIX MONTH RENTAL NEEDED
; by responsible family of three, mid-

'. December to June 1 House or apart

ment. 2 to 3 bedrooms, Prefer

• furmshed/washer/dryer One small

' Welsh Corgi dog, 13 years Musi be

clean Days/early evenings, (609)

• 466-5467 10-25-41

SENIORS: Transportation lo and

i from all appointments - medical, den-

! lal, barber, beauty shop, file We also

|
provide bill paying, record keeping

'

and personal shopping including gro-

• cenes Quality companionship is also

! available (609) 419-4321, A&C
' Senior Transport 10-25-41

SWEET DREAMS overnight baby-

sitting service provides experienced

and reliable overnight care in your

home for your young loved ones

when traveling out of town lor busi-

ness or pleasure Excellent referenc-

65 (609) 860-6444 10-25-41

RICHLY CROCHETED afghans

(jewel colors) by www ZTAP
designs com. when you require

somelhing extraordinarily unique

Credit cards Satisfaction guaranteed

Also sold at Birds ol A Feather. Vil-

lage Traditions, and Creative Hands
AfghansOztapdesigns com (Whole

sale or retail) (609)686-1605 1M-5t

TUTORING AVAILABLE in Span
ish, Italian, and French, by experi-

enced, effective teacher Also transla-

tions, large and small projects Call

(609)683-1435. leave message,
please

NEARLY NEW SHOP is com-
pletely restocked for winter wilh Princ-

eton's besl selection ol quality used
clothing for the whole family Incrodi

bis selection of men's suit. 11 Nearly

New Shop, 234 Naistu In

Upstairs at the Back. Monday
Satuiday, 10-5,(609)924 v

REMODELING, RESTORATION,
renovation specialist Kitchen, baths,

custom cabinetry, bookshelves.

entertainment centers Carpentry,

decks, porches Small and medium
sized jobs preferred Ask tor Bill at

252-1456

POLISH LADY to clean your home,

apartment, or office Experience, ref-

erences, and own transportation Call

Dorota (609) 530-9628 10-16-41

FREDRICK CLEANING SERVICE:
Experienced in residential, commer-

cial construction cleaning Apart-

ments, condos, houses, offices 19

years experience We have excellent

references Call us today and gel a

tree estimate Discount on first clean-

ing We offer low rates which include

cleaning supplies Money back guar-

antee Call after 5 pm or leave mes-

sage. Madel (609) 396-7862 10-16-41

FOR SALE: QUEEN SIZE sleeper

sofa, green Southwestern print, good
oondition Best oiler 924-
4071 10-25-31

EXQUISITE CHINESE occasional

chairs, carved rosewood - mother of

pearl detail Definitely a designer

appointment with malching round cof-

fee table $2,500 279-2343 or (732)

605-1761 10-25-31

ORELLANA'S LANDSCAPING
and lawnmowing Grass cutting,

mulch, clean-ups, trimming, fertilizing,

seeding and tree planting For tree

estimates call (609) 588-0849, Angel

Orellana 10-25-31

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton

Township 3-bedroom, 2-balh house
on Drakes Corner Road in wooded
selling $3000/month (609)
921-7892 10-25-3t

POOL TABLEt Slate top. $700
Office desk (oak). $200 Recliner,

$30 Water pump. $20 End table.

$15 Couch. $35 Call (609)
924-6613 11-1-41

PRIHCETON MUSIC Connection.

Music lor weddings and holiday par-

lies Jazz/Rock/Dance Bands Classi-

cal soloists/tnos/quartets Call

(609)936-981

1

11-1-41

irS NEVER TOO LATE or loo

earlyl To learn lo play piano I am a

classical, prize winning pianist

recently moved to Princeton, and am
beginning teaching studio Reason-

able rales 1609^30 299? 11-1-4!

PRINCETON OFFICE lot rent one
room with shared waiting and confer-

ence tooms, $600 includes utilities,

cleaning and parking, available

Novomber 15 921-2555 1l-l-4t

i SKILLMAN FURNITURE i

I Largest Selection of Used Furniture |

I in Central New Jersey |
Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
2 Entertainment Centers;

8 Piece Dining Room Set.

Uuo)
/wiv^.

Garden Appointments
and Home Accessories
From Latin America

TERRAZA
276 N. Main Street

Pennington. New Jersey

609.730.4255

Tues-Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 • Closed Mon

Jefferson 'Bath & %tthm
"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

1 90 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785

Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-8; Sat 9-5

"Robinson 's

^Homemade Cnocotates

Over 100 varieties ol chocolates

206 & Montgomery Center » Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

coLouueu.
BANKER

Susan Gordon

COLDWELL BANKER
10 NASSAU ST.. PRINCETON. NJ 08542
609-921-1411, X122
• NJ adult community resource guide

• National and International client experience
• Complete inlemcl/wehMte/and e-mail access
• Persona!, confidential service

Log on to: onnceton realestate tier or susa^orJwjul mm
for all your real estate needs'

20 years of experience helping buyers and
sellers make good real estate decisions...

SUSAN GORDON
609-921-1411x122

A Top producing and award winning
Pnmeion agent for more than twenty yean!

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
WINDSOR BUSINESS PARK

196 Princeton Hightstown Road (Rt. 571) opposite Windsor Community Park

BRAND NEW 24,000 SCj. FT. OFFICE BUILDING
• Suites from 1,500 sq. ft. to

12.000 sq. ft.

• Elevator
• Basement Storage
• Equidistant to Rt. 1 &
"New" Hightstown Bypass

• 24 Hour-a-Day

;

7-Day-a-Week Access
• Individual HVAC Control
• Ample & Well Lit Parking
• Good Access to Rts. 1, 95,
130. N.J. Turnpike

• Pre-leasing
• Available 1st quarter, 2001.
• Advanced Fiber Optic
Internet System Available

• Brokers protected

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPrinceton
Commercial, Industrial 8i Land call for details

194 NASSAU STREET, 921-6060
PRINCETON, new JERSEY 08542 Mark Hill or Jon BrushPRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

N.J Certified Expert No. 301

Georgie Skover, CKD

GLS Design
Kitchen Planning <S Design

609.497.0935 609 497.1161 Fox
gskovcr©Qol.com

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs
Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

r*E3

JULIUS SESZTAK

BUILDER
• Additions

Renovations

• Restorations
• No Job Too Small

FREE ESTIMATES
(609) 466-0732

4*IjH Excellent References

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.slonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 9-5:00; Sunday 10-4

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

...reasonable, too

Princeton • 609-921-3111

DRAPERIES
Mon-Sat 10-5 • Thurs 10-9

Kingston Mall • Route 27 • Kingston. NJ

609-683-0666

Paul M. Browne
Landscape Construction

609-279-9883 BRICK
Photos & References . .._.
Free Consultation AIM I_J

STONEWORK
Walls Steps Patios Walkways Ponds

Rock Gardens Tree & Shrub Installation



YOUR TOWN TOPICS
If your paper is not delivered weekly,

please call us so we can correct

the delivery problem,

924-2200

Are you caring for a spouse or loved one?
Would you like assistance for yourself?

FAMILY HOME CARE SERVICES

CAN HELP!

Family Home Care insures the aide or

companion we place with you is

qualified and right for your needs.

Personal attention Is our specialty!

Call lor a no obligation appointment • 609-671-1300
Doctor referred • Member of National Association of Home Care

Featuring Fine Wine and Gourmet Foods

We're more than

afine wine store!

party goods • delicatessen

large selection of wines, beer& liquor

Princetm-Hightstpm

& Cmnbim Roods,

Princeton Jmclion,

XJ0H550

609-799-0530

Hours:

Mon-Sal 8 a.m. 9 p.m.

Sun I On. in -5p.m.

BUILDING LOT lor sale Montgom-
ery Township. 1 24 acres, well

installed, approved septic system

steep lot, beautiful trees $97,500
(609) 924-7142 9-20-61

TEACHING ENGLISH: Private

tutoring by trained language instruc-

tor m Princeton Good rates and tun'

Please call (609) 683-4526 9-20-8t

Jack Robillard CAI
AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS

Serving Princeton, Trenton & Buries Comity ^SiUdA;.

Full & Parii.il Estates

On Site or Gallery
Fully Computerized 12 Day Payout

Acardiltd liiriinum n/ Kml r.i.ue

'

Utmsti Rttil Estate Agfnl

215-794-8828 • 800-S92-9812 • Bonded • Licensed • Insured

DO-IT-YOURSELFER HELP: ill

help you get your do-it-yourself

project back on track Experience in

all phases ol building and remodel-
ing I can work with you or lake over

your project Local references and
photos of prior work 252-1456

10-18-41

HOUSECLEANING, own transpor-

tation, bilingual, references, great

prices Please call (609) 396-6326
ask tor Ramos. 10-25-21

HOUSECLEANING: I am looking

for extra work I have my own sup-
plies I have reierences Own trans-

portation, II you are interested, call

(609) 588-0849, leave message
10-25-21

DAN HULIK CONTRACTING:
Painting, masonry, and carpentry.

power washing. Fully insured Com-
petitive prices (609) 588-
9942 10-25-21

GARAGE SALE: Contents ol house
at 27 Hawthorne Avenue, Princeton

(from Nassau, lirsl righl after Wiggins)

on Saturday, November 4 at 830 am

FOR RENT: luxury penthouse con-

dominium, Nassau Street. Princeton

2 bedrooms. 2 baths, balcony, private

elevator from your own garage Avail-

able immediately Long-term lease

preferred. $2000/month + utilities.

Peyton Associates. 343 Nassau St.,

Princeton. NJ 08540, (609) 921-1550

HOUSE SHARE Rocky Hill. 5 min-

utes from Nassau Street Beautiful

property - llower gardens, brook,

pond Immediate availability Price

negotiable No lease, short or long-

term. Phone (609) 924-4050

ANTIQUE LEADED GLASS hang
mg shade. 16 inch diameter. 65 indi-

vidual panels, excellent condition.

Sacrifice $75 or best offer, must sell

921-7511

MASON-ODDFELLOW ROBE: If

you bought a Mason's robe at a yard

sale October 21, 2000. at One Col-

lege Road. Princeton, please give us
a call ai (609)663-7870 We need to

speak wilh you!

BEAUTIFUL HAND MADE clock

mirror, one of a kind, massive hang-

ing wall piece 33" wide at widest

point, 6'8" high overall. Irame beauti-

lul dark Essex green. 16* celestial

clock with beautiful beveled mirror

under clock, tancy walnut scroll work

lop and bottom, clock offset larger in

width than mirror $1,400 firm

921-9522

LAWN TRACTOR lor sale 1992
Sears Craftsman. 18hp electric slart

wilh 44' mower deck No rust, burns

oil, steering needs work Original cost

$2,100 Yours for $300 Call

(609)924-6268

COMPOSTED LEAF MULCH:
$25, pick-up truck load Call

252-1543

DINING ROOM TABLE: glass top,

42* round wilh four chairs, $150 Call

(609)252-1543

PAINTING: Interior 10 years' expe-

rience Quality work Free estimates

Call Brian (609) 466-3749 11-1-41

SPRING MEADOW FARM FOR SALE

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - MAGNIFICENT PANORAMIC VIEW from
slopes of Sourland Mountains! Colonial Farmhouse on 6 spectacular acres. 1 8th

Century charm with contemporary LR addition with vaulted beamed ceiling. Wide
floorboards, fireplaces, deck. Kitchen & master bedroom await renovation. Guest
cottage,

1 story stone barn, fields, woods & stream $450,000

[ Thompson Land Co.
) !U

W. Bryce Thompson, IV, Realtor 195 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 609-921-7655 Days • 908-369-4277 Evenings/Weekends

PRINCETON 1N-TOWN LOCATION
Enclosed front porch, foyer, living room and formal dining room, eat-in

kitchen, mud room with half bath, four bedrooms and full bath. Wood
floors and parking.

$250,000

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

•"• •'" " i " • •* " • " i " • " i " • " "I " i " i " " " i

^*n I 32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ

X 800-763-1 41 6 * 609-924-1 416

Hopewell Borough -
I fine story Victorian historic building in the center ol

town Huge rooms with hardwood floors, 1 2 It. ceilings, lovely French doors

and fireplaces. Winding staircase to a "sky room" thai looks over the tl

of town. Two additional buildings on the property. Excellent investment

possibilities! Make an appointment with our office to view this very special

place Bring your imagination. Zoned Residential-Business.

MLS#1 118701 SX'Is.lllltl

Wc invile you tu Von ,,irr v.eh.ile jl the address below, to view any Properties in the Multiple

Listing System Open our website, click on Ihc Listings and t'tiolo leon. enter ihe MLS
number and till GO' Ir is lhar simple In view any property in the MLS Call us for MLS #'s

in your price range. __

www.stockton-realtor.com i



EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE
* provided lor books, articles, bro-

g chutes, special letters Call lor tree

o consultation (60y) 844-0204 or e-mail

^ davischapeiayahoo com, 7-S-24I

£ SBM HOUSECLEANIHO: I

uj perienced m general -leaning, iron-

£ mg Very thorough ReTerences Rea-

£ sonable prices Call (609) 890
> 7321 10-11-101

Z
. MOVING A REMOVAL: Princeton

J resident will do local moving Junk

O removal Irom root to cellar Light con-

«2 struction debris Shed and garage

3E cleanout Prompt and reasonable

O Call (609) 720-9016 or cell (609)

j 203-5305. 10-11-101

_; ST. JUOE'S NOVENA: May the

2 Sacred Heart ol Jesus be adored.

. glorihed. loved and preserved
* throughout the world now and forever

— Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray 'or us St

jj Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us

z St Jude. helper of the hopeless, pray

r 'or us Say this prayer nine limes a
L day By the ninth day your prayer will

s) be answered II has never been
J known to fail Publication must be
L promised Thank you St Jude LM

E FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush

£ ions, mattresses, boats, campers
3 Capital Bedding, l-800-?44 9605 for

quote t)

TOP-MOTCH, THOROUGH CLEAMEA

avilable (or Monday mornings and

afternoons (after 1 p.m.) Reduced

rales in the afternoon Excellent local

references English speaking Own
transportation Call, leave message at

(609)683-5944 1M-2I

RIDING MOWER: 36* cut with leaf

catcher and snow plow Any leason-

ableoffer (609)631-9147 11-V *

BABYSITTING and ligM
housekeeping, laundry I am looking

for a job Mondays and Tuesdays all

day (8-6 p m.) Lots of experience

Excellent references Princeton only

Call anytime. (609)497-9209, 1

PEYTON

HOUSEKEEPINO/BASVSITTINQ:
Experienced, with own transportation

Good references Interested in work-

ing only Monday, Wed . and Thurs

afternoons Call Lidia. (732)951-0512
11-1-21

RENTAL, PUUNSBORO: Sayer

Drive lownhouse; two bedrooms, two

car garage, basement Backs to

woods Available immediately Lease

and credit check required No pets

$2000 per month (609)924-0970
11-1-21

Why Is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattrassT

handmade

only layers ol natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

.nil molding i ,H..iv,inf]

•unlike bent metal-

naluial colton breathes

-cooler In summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is botler for youi heaJtfl

Nothing is bellor for our earth

Whlto Lotus Futon
202 Nassau Straat
(609)497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday 'III 8

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP: Se

eluded farmhouse and barn. 14 acres

- lovely yard, flowers, woods, Irving

room, dining room, study, kitchen. 3

bedrooms $2100 per month
921-7892 10-25-31

EXPERT LANDSCAPE OESION
COMMERCIAL A RESIDENTIAL
Lawn & gardening service, pruning &

tree removal, patios & walkways
Snow removal

Experienced in all phases
Larry O. Soannalla 924-2648

lie

Crib to King size

Cuslom work welcome

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

jects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, an, architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454 tfc

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting

and lamp repairs, Nassau Interiors,

162 Nassau Street tfc

HOME IMPROVEMENTS from

roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475. here since 1958 tfc

TUTOR tor reading and wilting All

ages SAT verbal preparation Lilera-

turo and drama Call Brian, (609)

466-3749 11-1-81

^KSSOC:i>KTES*RE>VLT~ORS

NEW ATTRACTIVE PRICE

YOUR OWN PRIVATE

RETREAT... a totally refur-

bished cottage in the woods

with a very tranquil setting.

Both unique and inviting, it is

surrounded by trees and cre-

ates a romantic hideaway from

the stress and cares of every-

day living. With two bedrooms

and two full baths, marvelous

deck with hot tub, rock gardens

and a natural blend of house

and nature, this is truly an out-

standing property. In the mar-

velous Sourland Mountains

(Hillsborough Township) it is

offered at $211,000

343 Nas.au Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
1 14 South Main Sum, Pennine,™. NJ 085H 609-737-ISSO

,1 * Vlrdale Asli.alrllri • Manarsl B.U.In • Mm-., Bicllhaiipi • ,'„,.,,„ CmpS.ll a Mart II,.. Coot • De™h, FI.M • Marsha Claaceb a Shell. Orsha., a

> Marians Hill • l.ur. Ilimi.easa a afaraarw J.rfrr a 1 ,-...!. Krrnrr a MHJ.-J Llfhi a Bull UirsK.ll a Huam sllchs.1 a Druellla Mihar. a C.ihrrinr N.raatr.

rrs a Thrrra Pries a An,rU Koalas a Elliahrih Sana a hails, Sshasb a Chn.llnt Shan a Si^.l. Snosl a Csrol Sirwan • J.alih Stlar a Lonlt* Slnuia a

a Elt.iv- Sasdan a R.aan Tyler a Jot WsrJ a MsnKs |sisr Weber a B....I, Wlllese. a Nsrwe Will.. .. a

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton. Broker Find us at: www.pevtorssalej.o

E.cli.in* AHUM
CHRISTIES
OREAt ESTATES

aM^a^Ss
" | " I " I " | " | | II | | II | II | M | II | II | II ,11 , l

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ •**

800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

a»WN
I "

5 bedroom. 2'/; bath Colonial/Split Level home close to Littlebrook
School. Carnegie Lake and minutes from downtown Princeton.
Mature trees and a very private backyard. Plent) of space lor all
lifestyles. New eat-in kitchen, living room with picture window, din-
ing room with French doors to enclosed back porch, and lower level
family room with separate entrance 2 car garage. New central air and
furnace.

MLS #1108363 NEW PRICE: $552,000

atHRV

j*\

Visu ,.ur scry informative svcls site u ssasv, at,* kton-millor.com t„ »,ew ANY listing in
the Multiple Listing Service IMLSI Click on the Listing! ind Photo icon .11 the bottom 1.1

the menu on llie left, enler the MLS » md hit GO! Any Realtor in our office may provide
you a list of MLS »'s in your price range Meant .ion'l hesitate 10 call us

It www.stockton-realtor.com

5,000 sq. ft. of liv-

ing space. A very

special place. Won-
derful views from

every window. A
delightful stream

adds to the total

ambience. Living

room with stone

fireplace and cathe-

dral ceiling, dining

room with stone

fireplace, eat-in

kitchen. Fantastic

master suite - bed-

room, living room

with wood stove,

dressing room and

bath, studio or

exercise room or

office. Separate

wing with four

bedrooms, high

ceilings and two

full baths and play-

room or studio.

Princeton.

$745,000

http:WPrincetonCrossroads.REALTOR.com

r£t Princeton Crossroads lb.

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

609-924-4677



Visit our gallery of

virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com

Virtual home lours by

:pix

HOPEWELL
Delightful raised ranch nestled in the woods of Harbourton. Tastefully

decorated with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, walk-out basement, gourmet

kitchen and fabulous deck. Call 924-1600. $325,000

> HOPEWELL
New, new, new, beautiful park-like grounds with 24x45 deck and iarge garage loft.

Two totally new baths, new roof, water softener, well pump, gutters, paint and so

much more. Call 924-1 600. $239,900

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
End unit townhome in Brandon Farms with gleaming hardwood floors, a

Master Suite with a soaking tub and private deck, 2 car garage and large

deck. Won't last. Call 924-1 600. $269,900

LAWRENCEVILLE
Luxurious custom young colonial that shows like a model, 2 story foyer and

great room. Gas fireplace in great room, 2 staircases, gourmet kitchen w/

island, master bedroom suite w/2 walk-in closets and whirlpool bath, upgraded

Berber carpets throughout and much more. Call 924-1 600. $425,900

WEST WINDSOR
Fantastic cul-de-sac location with southern exposure! This 4 bedroom, 2V4

bath colonial is situated on .81 acre in Princeton View. Neutral decor,

anyone can move in and enjoy this great home in West Windsor. Call

924-1600 $459,000

MONMOUTH JUNCTION
'The Longbridge Farm House" on 1 plus acres set back from the street,

offers 4 bedrooms, VA bathrooms, living room with woodburning stove,

formal dining room, combed pine wood floors and a 60x28 barn for a small

business. A true dream home!" Call 799-2022. $339,900

EAST BRUNSWICK
Luxury awaits you in this custom 4+ bedroom, 3V4 bath home tucked away in a

quiet cul-de-sac of stunning homes. Nestled on one plus waterfront acres, this

home offers 5,000 square feet of spectacular living space. The discerning buyer

will find that this home offers all the necessities for elegant living and entertaining.

This gently lived in home is an exceptional investment. This truly is a chance of a

lifetime!!! Call 799-2022. $1,200,000

WEST WINDSOR
Lovely 3 bedroom townhome in Canal Pointe. Highly desirable end unit

located on a cul-de-sac with many trees for privacy. Move-in condition with

new carpet and fresh paint. Call 924-1 600. $249,000

m 166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1600

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.



Sleep Sofas
Seali/

From

$599
Assorted Styles & Fabrics!

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau St. • Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fn 9-530: Thurs 'til 8
Sat 9-5. Sun 12-4

ALL KINDS OF FLOORS restored

like new No-wax shine guaranteed

full year' Wood doors? Restored witn-

oui sanding Satisfaction guaranteed

tor over a decade Free estimates

Call (609) 924-1574 or visit

www allstatecleaning.com tf

AIRPORT SERVICE: Reliable,

affordable car service to all airports,

train stations. NYC, etc Fulry licensed

and insured Independently operated

for 10 years Call Attache Limo,

924-7029 tf

PET SITTING
SERVICES
Serving Princeton

for over 9 years

' 609-538-8696 .

i*A BONDED* INSIIHH) M*>

WINDOWS A STORM WIN-
DOWS: inside & out. $6 each win-

dow Carpel, upholstery, wall, panel

and bathroom Complete home clean-

ing Fully insured All work guaran-

teed 393-2122 tf

D.L.N. CONSTRUCTION: Multi-

national construction experience for

34 years New construction, addi-

tions, remodeling and repair Bath-

rooms, kitchens, decks, patios,

porches, etc. Fast service Fully

insured 609- 924 2684 tf

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

BOwhft&PCarc

i NIQUI ''ii fS, I URN1SHINGS

& ACCESSORIES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

www.buwhcandpeare.com

27 Palmer Squan
Princeton. NJOH in

id MW *>24.2086

lux: 609,9244508

RECORDING STUDIO in

Albums, demos, advertising, audio

books, lape clarification, kareoke. 24-

track 2' analog, and digital facility

Friendly and dedicated service lor 15

years Skylab Studio Gilt Certificates

443-4644 ll

VACATION IN PROVENCE: 3

bedroom house, tenced garden, ter-

race, shared pool and tennis, golf

nearby Enjoy the ambiance, walk to

village tor croissants and cotfee.

(609)683-1640. tf

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

We mow lawns, etc.

(609)921-8440 (732(297-2911

IS THERE LIFE beyond Princeton?

Check out WWW princetoninfo.com

for places to go. things to do. dining

destinations throughout Central New
Jersey

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS, CUR
TAINS, cushions and other home
furnishings Fancy or plain, frivolous

or functional Miranda Short,

921-1908 tf

FOR COMPLETE YARD MAIN-
TENANCE call Raflaele Carnevale

(609) 924-3032 tf

Real Estate Broker.LLC s

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 fora-i!*?
International Realty

hi a wooded sun-dappled

cul-de-sac in a well-

established neighborhood,

this softly-muted gray cedar

Contemporary offers a

serene ambiance and an open

gracefully flowing floor

plan. Formal rooms fan out

from the handsome 2-story

entrance. Light spills through

skylights and tall casement

windows into the step-down

living room, with vaulted

ceiling, and formal dining

room. A step-down family

loom, with fireplace flanked

by window panels, overlooks

the large and attractive kitch-

en, with cooking island and

breakfast area, opening to a

broad deck; French doors

introduce the library, with

custom bookshelves and cab-

inetry, and door to the deck.

Nearby, a full bath and the

mud/laundry room. Upstairs,

the master bedroom, with

vaulted ceiling, dressing area

and master bath, three pleas-

ant bedrooms and hall bath.

Downstairs, a carpeted game

room, and exercise room,

and storage and utility

rooms. In West Windsor.

$769,900

o
- POND VIEW

Princeton's Premier Residential Community

333 Pretty Brook Road, Princeton

609 924.0333 or www.pondviewnj.com

Custom Built Homes From $1,500,000
Amy Rutkowski. Listing Agent

Gloria Nilson Realtors • 33 Witherspoon St.
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PEYTONyVSSC>CI^TES-*-REALTORS
DISTINGUISHED TUDOR

WESTERN SECTION PRINCETON
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IN A PRESTIGIOUS NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, this preeminent Tudor offers

finely crafted architectural details

and gracious appointments. Origi-

nally part of the Morven Tract, the

residence was designed by the

noted Philadelphia architectural firm

of Cope & Stewardson and built in

1895 for Professor Fine of Princeton

University. It was occupied by his

daughter, Elizabeth, founder of Miss

Fine's School.

The beautiful principal rooms are spacious with nine-foot ceilings and enhanced by bay windows with original

leaded glass, exquisite oak woodwork, grand staircase and other charming details of a by-gone era. Offering

tradition and understated elegance, it includes principal rooms on the main floor with nine-foot ceilings, a grand

staircase, 7 fireplaces, 7 bedrooms, 7 full and 3 half baths, wrap-around porch and lovely trellised terrace.

Beautiful grounds, including 3 white pine trees estimated to be 250 years old, a classic residence crafted in a

timeless tradition and a superb western section location, combine to make this a most sought-after property.

Listed by Judy Stier

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550
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Peyton People We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affilia te

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES



JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

33 Prmceton-Hightscown Rd

norths Center

ta

799-8554

Tues-Fn 1Dam-6 00pm

Sal 8an-3 30pm

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

FREE APPRAISAL DAY: On
Wednesday Cash paid lor antiques

' and collectibles Fair market apprais-

als (or house contents Buying paint

-

|
mgs. rugs, silver, clocks and dinner-

J
ware sets Also buying quilts, pottery,

I

teapots, steins and tamps We are
' now accepting consignments to be
* sold on the Internet II you're moving,

downsizing, or have questions, call

Gerald Joseph Sr at Post Ottice

Antiques, (609) 279-9477 or (732)

485-1710 All inquiries are confiden-

tial H

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415:392-5166

visa - mastercharge

Sfurniiurc

nt Quality Homi i i/mishtngi

*../ Substantial Saving*
"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147

Mon-Fri 10-6: Thurs 10-8

Sal 10-5: Open Sun 12-4

k Ami k
.
M/C & Visa /

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing, Math. Special Ed
Tulot while building sell-esleem

SAT preparation

25 years experience

Certified Reading - University ol Pa
MA Counseling

Judy IW) S2O-072Q

PIANO TUNER/TECHNICIAN:
Precision tuning by ear. repair, re-

conditioning, courteous service since

1970 Relerences on request Paul

Lenlini, (609) 937-8792 (mobile

phone) or e-mail paullentimO

hotmail com. leave your # tt

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.! All

phases ol spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, weed control, leaf

cleanup, lawn cutting Also, rototilling

Call anytime, (609) 924-03t0, leave

ITWSSlQti H

SUSAN CLARKE: Wallpapering,

stencilling, interior painting and wall

glazing 10 years experience Reler-

ences gladly provided Call (609)

397-2444. If

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
draperies, period window treatments

ol all types Slipcovers and line re-

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at discount Serving

all your interior design needs with in-

home or otfice consultation Estimates

cheerfully given Call Sherry The Cre-

ative Heart (609) 397-2120 tic

WANTED: DUNS SWORDS,
military Hems Licensed dealer will

pay more Call Berl, (732)
821-4949. lie

PARIS, FRANCEi Elegant apart-

ment lor rent iusl off the Seine, in the

61 h Arrondissement (Latin Quarter).

Five minute walk to the Louvre, Notre

Dame, etc Rent by Ihe week or

month (609)924-4332

PEYTONSSOCIATES*REAI_-rOR.S
NEW PRINCETON LISTING

THIS GLAMOROUS GEORGIAN TOWNHOUSE in prestigious Governors Lane is spa-

cious and decorated with impeccable taste. The handsome Bradford Model is a skillful

blend of traditional brick and stucco exterior with a flexible contemporary floor plan. On
the first floor you will find entrance foyer, exquisite great room with fireplace, dentil

molding, nine-foot ceiling, bay window and hardwood floor. The stunning kitchen/family

room offers every amenity and has a door leading to your own private terrace. You will

find a total of 4 bedrooms, including luxurious master bedroom with fireplace, 3V4 baths

and a finished basement. There is a two-car garage adjacent to the beautifully designed
and crafted brick-walled terrace and garden. A sophisticated and gracious townhouse
that offers uncompromising luxury and carefree, elegant living. Offered at . . . .$525,000

343 Nauau Slrtxl, Princeton, NJ 08540 609.9211550
114 South Miin Street. Pcnoinitcet. NJ 08SJ4 6O9-7J7-I5S0

• Aim Antrmkl . Wpnl. Aihcalilu, * H^n, B.U-U, * M.ytuii BiiltWr, * VUtarU C.apWQ • M» Elu* Coo. • Dorwt,, FlrU • Mutf. GUmoIi * Shell. Gnhu •

* Leu Ortous*, • Mwpwet Hill • Uun Huncuue. • MufcMtt juf, • Uaeela Keeoe. * Mlleted Ueh' • Bert, U.nh.11 • Mirpnl Mldu.1 * iWHI. Mlhu * Crtueln. NihA *

* MusuM Pwn • Theeeu frUt • Anfd. law * rllnhent Satee. . tail. Sehwu, • Chrl.Mn, Stun » V^rfinl. Snoo* f C.rol Stew>n • Judith 3,k> • Unkt 3teau. •

• Eleuu. 9..U. • <*.„ TVU. • J,., Wtr. • Murk. Ju. W.ho, • E-. „l, W.llt,,, . N.n, , Will,.,, •

Peyton People • We Make the difference.
'

Theodore "Tod" Peyton. Broker Find us at: www.peytonsalu.c

ExclulM AfiUlo le

CHRISTIE'S
OREAT ESTATES

V/m Prudential
Pioneer Real Estate

Helping people find their homes,

since 1965.

HOPEWELL TWP. PVRM I

landscaped, private yard/heated

pool 4 BR. 3 full . 2 halfbaths. Prudential

ella "ill entertain qualified

til Ute range of $789.000- $898,876

PLAINSBORO $389,900
I his litmic has been 'meticulously*

maintained with neutral tones and is

ready for you to move in for the holi-

days 4 BR. 2 S BA Don't Miss It'

n Meet

Ken
Verbeyst

Full time professional realtor

Father of Four

Mercer County Master Gardener

Car collector

Former wrestling coach and scout

leader

MONTGOMERY TWP. $549,900

Great Location on Fairway and at the

end of a cul-de-sac MBR with sitting

room, 2 walk-in closets. Two stair-

cases and a study on the First Floor.

PENNINGTON $549,500

Entertainer's Delight - Custom built

home features lovely Kitchen awash

with natural light, open floor plan. Con-

venient to Princeton & 1-95.

WEST WINDSOR $834,900

Breathtaking! 5 bedrooms, 4,5 baths,

'Impeccably Maintained'. Every atten-

tion to detail has been met. In-ground

pool, spa, wooded cul-de-sac location.

138 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ 08542

(609)430-1288

Visit us at: http://www.prudentialpioneer.com



oldwell anker

We know Princeton.
The world knows us.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 11/5, 12-4 PM.
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - Coach Lane.

New enclave of 9 country manor properties.

Dir.: 518W to 579 .8 miles to Coach Lane.

PRT3506. 8815,500 Arlene Hauser

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP — Lovely

bedroom Colonial on spectacular wooded lot.

Formal dining room with fireplace. Fabulous

new cherry kitchen. 25x16 sunroom.

PRT3632. 8359,990 Sandra Jones

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP — Built with

the finest attention to detail, this lovely new

home is surrounded by nature and wonderful

countryside. PRT3634. 8825,000

PRINCETON — An impressive 2 story

entrance hall w/tumed stairway introduces this

custom 6,000 s.f. home in Russell Estates.

PRT3593. 81,390,000
Susan Gordon

PENNINGTON — 6 BR, 2.5 bath Colonial.

Large, landscaped backyard, deck, 2 car garage

& separate apt. perfect for in-law or au pair.

PRT3532. 8498,900
Barbara Graham
Betsy McGuire

Robin Gottfried

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP — New con

struction in desirable Cherry Valley community

with expected December delivery. Over

$50,000 in premium options.
PRT3637. 8699,900

Michael Bilginer

PREVIEWR

LB"
re»ltob-

Visit our national web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com

10 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921-1411

COLDUJeLL
BANKCRD

Residential Brokerage

t=J
^1997 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. All Offices are Independently Owned and Operated.



KOPP'S CYCLE
...where quality

comesfirst!

38 Spring Street

Princeton, NJ

924-1052

CAPITAL BEDDING'S MAT-
TRESS EXPRESS with daily deliv-

eries to Princeton area featuring

Sealy. Sena, Spring Air. Therapedic

.

all sizes, also custom sizes made to

order — free delivery and free remov-

al Visit us al 56 US Hwy 130. Borden-

town, or 1951 Rle 33. Hamilton

Square Call 1-600-244-9605 lor

quole tf

$4 LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
ResearchPark-417 Wall Si.

Princeton, NJ 08540
iki :iKiNonh

icroo font Princeton Airpon)

DAN NOV4COVICI ELECTRI-
CAL CONTRACTOR: Complete

residential; commercial/industrial wil-

ing services New services, outlets,

lighting, alarm systems, etc Bonded,

tully insured License No 8179
609-9242684 tf

WEIGHT tOSS

Holistic, gentle approach lor

mmd/body strategies to lose weight

with ease, peace, and success

Judy (609) 5200720

FIREWOOD: By Ihe tilth 1 1/5) S24
dumped, 130 slacked (within reason)

Custom lengths available (609)921-

)440or(732)297 2911 10-4 251

Qdtcw/oweb
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT
Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133

l Unusual Gifts

\ for Unusual

^^-~~^ AM. Jewelry, &
--—*" Home Accessories

Located at MB Jt
IcCaltrey s Shopping i

Rt. 571 A Soulhlielii Hit

West Windsor

609-716-8106

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

$6.50 for 30 words, per

insertion, plus 10 cents for

each additional word. Box

number ads are $1.00

extra.

Payment of ad within six

days after publication

saves 50 cents billing

charge. For certain ads,

payment in advance is

required.

Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m. Monday;

reorders by 4 p.m. Tues-

day, the week of

publication.

Ads may be called in, 924-

2200, mailed to PO Box

664, Princeton 08542, or

brought to the Town Topics

office al 4 Mercer Street.

Convenient ease...

pleasant as well

Beat Estate Broker., l c >

Four Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

Web site at htlp://www.ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 SOTHEBYS
International Realty

In Woodmont, one of the

area's finest communities,

this well-maintained light-

filled townhouse, has an

ideal location as an end unit.

The pleasant living-dining

room overlooks the court-

yard, secluded by a fence,

and a sliding glass door

gives access to it. A welcom-

ing family room features a

fireplace, flanked by book-

shelves and cabinetry. The

well-arranged sunny kitchen

has an eat-in area. On the

second floor, the master bed-

room and bath, an additional

bedroom, hall bath and laun-

dry closet. In Lawrence

Township, close to Princeton

and the Trenton Train

Station. $215,000

BURQdORff FRA* REALTORS JliKA
Come visit us on the web at http://www.burgdorff.com

HILLSBOROUGH
Beautiful, inuniculau home In putt like nttlng I bedrooms, -'.

baths, huge lumily mom wjih fireplace Newer appliance! includ-
ed, large deck ofl renovated kitchen Ouldooi kjs barbecue Prihc-
BUnOTnce, 609-921-9221 $319,000

HOPEWELL TVVP.
Close io Pennington - 3 bedroom, 114 bath ranch on a beauliful
fenced loi! Newer air conditioning, healer. New bathroom Sliding
Etui door from kitchen area leads to deck which overlooks beauti-
lul fenced yard One level living, laundry near kitchen. 2 car
garage & full basement Princeton Office, 609-921-9222. $224,500

EWINC
Lovely ranch with 3 bedrooms & 2 baths, living room, dining
room, eat-in kitchen, family room on main floor Lower level has
office & 1 bedroom with balh & laundry. New windows, hardwood
floors, new water healer & roof; nice lot. Princeton Office
609-921-9222. $139,000

PRINCETON
Under construction!

• Magnificent. 5 bedroom. 5vi bath. 7600 aq fi

cu»lom home located on a beautiful, wooded 4,2 acre lot m Princeton
Twp. Stunning 2 Mory (oyer with 2 spiralling itaireaae*, exceptional
amenities include a spacious conservatory, service kitchen/wine cellar,
beautiful sunroom. first floor au pair suite, and separate computer
room/cxerciie room. The luxurious maflR bedroom suite contains a
siiungroom. spacious bathroom and twin wall in closets. In addition,
there is an elegant priacea mile w/siuing room & private bath The
basement has an c* tenor entrance w/doub|c doors opening into the
backyard. State of the an security system, all rooms equipped with data
cables & stereo system hook upv Basement and first floor ceiling
height of 10 ft. 2nd floor has a clear height of 9 ft. tutenor is brick on
II 4 sides. Princeton Office. 609-92 1 -9222. $2 400 000

PRINCETON
New Listing!! Charming, well cared for home with park-like
grounds bordering on small brook 4 bedrooms, 2 XA baths. Little-
brook School area. Huge recreation room, available 30-60 davs.
Pniu-iilnn niH™ *JM1 Cl^ I 11111 v«C(i fUUiPrinceton Office, 609-921-9222.

HOPEWELL
Wonderful, immaculate, one-year old colonial. Two story foyer
and family room, Neutral decor, 4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths, hardwood
floors, crown molding, cherry cabinets, marble fireplace, profes-
sionally landscaped with a custom patio. Princeton Office
609-921-9222. $619,900

£t
PRINCETON OFFICE

264 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542
609-921-9222

"M/^t

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey

BURQdORffW RFAI THR<;REALTORS ERA



£2
o.

Open House Sunday, 1-4 PM • Stockton. Lush garden, deck -f patio. Two full

wall fireplaces, sun room, Corian, ceramic kitchen floor, 2-car garage and a

finished basement. Dir.. Route 29 North to Stockton, pass the Stockton Inn.

bear right up hill. Right on Wilson, left on Glenwood to #14. Monthly payment

$1,840. 034-006136. Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $321,000

Princeton. Hardwood floors, brick fireplace, eat-in kitchen, two-car garage.

Walk to downtown and shopping center. Monlhlv payment 51.658. 034-

000061. Princeton Office 609-921-1900. 5299,999

Montgomery. Wonderful, remodeled Colonial built by well-known builder in

sought after neighborhood. Wood floors, French doors, family room w/

fireplace, partially finished basement, in a spectacular location backing a beau-

tiful horse farm. Everything you wish for. Monthly payment $2,750. 034-

006155. Princeton Office 609-921-1900 5479,900

Montgomery. This four bedroom. 3'/: bath home has everything you would
expect in an executive home' Must See' Monthly payment $3,696. 034-005760.

Princeton Office 609-921- 1900. S644.900

Montgomery. This elegant Hartford Colonial looks out on the 17th and I8lh

holcs-Of flic golf course The dramatic two-story foyer welcomes ynu to a four

bedroom home that is gracious for entertaining, yet comfortable for the grow-

ing as well as mature family. Monthly payment $3,582 034-006161. Princeton

Office 609-921-1900. S625,000

Princeton. Four bedroom, two bath expanded Cape on quiet Borough sinvi

Fruit trees, grape arbors, slider In custom deck. Walk to town. Monthly pay-

ment $1,833. 034-006145. Princeton Office 609-921-1900. 5319,900

Open House Sunday, 1-4 PM. Princeton. Adorable home in the heart of

Princeton. Gleaming hardwood floors, two updated full baths, newer windows

+ roof. Private yard. Dir : Nassau Street North, left onto Harrison St.. right onto

Hamilton, left on Leavitt Lane to #69. Monthly payment $1,713. 034-006163

Princeton Office 609-92 1 -1900. 5310,000

350 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ 08540

:ageinfo:

°-829-CASH

insurance
jnf0:

1-800-255.186O

s detailed below.
• Other Option*

Hv>l> <tua*<— taflrwt. i »S t»*i> tmmmt WW oerfr«r#wi»l »•,•»! Uefl Oft* K*n

=-«»:^w*K:ra»™
TJy "t*^j »>«. l. nJ lJt-C rOe V0. V4.0C U.n U £*•» trutr^ *t».' gl W**"*"

Weichert
Realtors <u

1-800-WEICHERT
A»k About Walchert'a
Ons-Stop Shopping S»rvlc»l



Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

Employment
Opportunities

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
" Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7064

MALL WOULD COFFEE is

expanding and hiring tor the following

positions Counter Help learn more

than you ever wanted to know about

coflee Hiring lor all shifts Warehouse

Staff help us make deliveries, clean,

organize slock, and more Early

morning to afternoon hours Baker

and Cooks help us make soups and

sandwiches lor our cale as well as P/T ADMIN. AM T: Well organized ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
some baked rjcods All of tneseposi- individual with strong computer skills and Markeling Assistant For growing
lions otter good pay. health benefits Knowledge ol Ouicken required. ACT publishing selling business Sett-

lor lull-lime, other incentives and a a p ,us 15-25 liexible hours per week starter excelling in administrative skills

positive and supportive work environ- $i2-$20 per hour (609) 924- and has good skills on the telephone
mom Apply lor all positions at 14 6298 10-11-41 Team player who will grow with us

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

Wi I he<spoon Street

EVERY DAY Elvis <s spotted

more & more businesses that adver-

tise in TOWN TOPICS

11 1-21 SUBSTITUTES NEEDED: The
University League Nursery School

Fax resume to Mr Meehan at (609)

921-0483

Winter Pansies &
Holland Bulbs

Mazcir Nursery^r"
'Crowing Quality Plants for 65 years!"

OPEN 7 DAYS
265 Baker's Basin Rd,

Lawrenceville • 587-9150

needs substitutes Programs include PAINTERS NEEDED lor Princeton
morning, lunch lo 3 15, and lunch to area Musi have experience or very
6:30. Subbing is a greal way to spend quiCk learner Must have driver's
the afternoons! Please call Pam Bel- license and vehicle Phone (609) 924-
lerton at 924-3137 tO-H-4t 4050 tor details

RESTAURANT SERVERS: Who OFFICE ASSISTANT: PrmcetorV
Cares? If you ca/e (or your profession. Kingston area Part-time Hours9a_m
the joy it brings customers and the

t 2 pm Must nave good communi-
fmancial rewards therein, il is time we calions skills and knowledge ot Ms
met you Main Street Euro-American word Fax resume to (732) 438-1247.
Bistro. Princeton, is a bustling.

upscale, independent community OFFICE HANAQER, part-time:

focused establishment E-mail Flexible hours in Princeton psychia-

john marshallOmamstreetprincetonc- trist's office Excellent phone, comput-
om. (609) 921-2779, or apply in er, and people skills required Some
person 10-25-31 bookkeeping Convenient Nassau

PRINCETON'S ONE-STOP WONDER!

Street location Please call
PART-TIME RETAIL: Person to (609)924-6294
work 20 to 25 hours per week at

'

ladies designer consignment bou- BABYSITTER is needed for a 9-

tique Must be good with people and month-old girl, part-time, in Princeton,

details Computer knowledge a plus Parents bilingual English/Russian Tel

Will tram Perks Perfect tor a person (609)430-0909
wanting lo earn a litlle extra money

FF^I

P
PRINC1TON
SHOPPING-CENTER'

,
Call (609) 924-2288 Monday through

[
Friday, 10 to 5 30 10-25-2t

I HELP WANTED: Barber wanted.
I 65% commission, no guarantee.

j
hours negotiable Respond 924-5715

« Wed -Fri , 12* 10-25-4)

NEED MONEY? CAREER CHANGE?
Dissatistied wilh your present earn-

ings? We will irain you to become a
successful real estate agenl Call Pat.

921-1411 tf

WANTED, Marketing Specialists 'or l|

home based global internet business

Looking for New Cmr—r? Call 868-92dream Leave message
11-1-21

RETAIL SPACE
PRINCETON ARMS CENTER -
1,700 sq. ft. • 2.000 sq. ft. • 6.000 sq. ft.

(2.000 and 6.000 contiguous)

Old Trenton Rd. & Dorchester Dr., West Windsor, N.J.

EUSER PLAZA-
6.560 sq. ft. • 1,300 sq. ft. • 1,200 sq. ft.

Kuser & Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd., Hamilton, N.J.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER -
2,928 sq.ft., available

2.610 sq.ft., available

Route 206 & 518, Skillman, N.J.

Call Mark Hill or Jon Brush, 921-6060

HILTON REALTY CO.
ofPrinceton

Commercial, Industrial & Land
194 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

50 PINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

Family & Children's Services

of Central New Jersey
The Counseling Centerfor

Personal and Family Relationships

• Personal Psychotherapy *

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Substance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Most major medical insurance, managed care, Medicaid and
Medicare accepted. Sliding fee scale available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

ww 924 :n i>H

Highland Park
908-572 HUH)

Hightstown
609-448-0056

Our sales learn in Princeton is looking

for 2 dynamic professionals lo join our

team. With 65 years ot experience

and state of the art training we offer

you high earnings with great flexibility

Find out about how our international

relocation connections and network

with New York's most prestigious Real

Estate firms can propel your career

Pre Licensing classes available days,

evenings and Saturdays. Be licensed

in three weeks Call Jerry Lancaster

(609)921-2700.

Weld.l RuHon
Prlnoton

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER lor

small downtown retail business Flexi-

ble hours, benefits available Refer-

ences requited Please send resume
lo Bon B233, c/O Town Topics

1M-2t

I
"

I »

I r. , n , IT | II | II | II

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ <**

800-763-1 41 6 * 609-924-1 416
'

<* •«£

Sales and Rentals

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
NEW CONSTRUCTION

•**\

»

I » I

If your Career options seem
complex, Kelly Scientific

Resources has the solution.

111111 n auto i dmple soludon KcO) Srtendfii i:, . iuid - gels
[l

" " ' "' iii- h Hi'i [dace (hi in w*h me very
be* fortune »00 oompank i And u thi firs ind onl

lull range ol a lenttft sailing options we are
ii« hi -i .ii meeting n.< .1. mands of ni iptdl> growing
work environment Oui iniemet I

mum-
. on0 ill. ovsu io , ,:i :.,, ,,. i., i„ 1M .

news with employees who ire ahead ol the cun ,

' I"" op|

Clinical Trials Personnel
Biologists • Lab Technicians
Pharmaceutical Chemists

ompeiiuv. .in. m i
,

.,, ii,, u IjcnefiLs
including medical denul luitioi . m and

,u,lv Vi v h !.

1 '' lU Kl Ik :l

ZMS Route 150 Building L) I i inburj
' i. m..ii ksr4l950kellysetvii scom

Wm Kelly Scientific
RESOURCES*

The Fori!

In Applicant fee Equal OpponunlT) Emp

SMALL AREA
BUSINESS
Needs a

Billing Person
Who has some
accounting skills and,

who can answer and

make calls to a large

customer base. Nice

work environment.
Immediate full or part-

time positions available.

Great pay for the right

person.

Please call: 921-2299 **\

OFFICE MANAGER
Princeton

HEARx, the industry

leader in hearing care

has immediate need
for an experienced
Office Manager for a
retail medical office in

Princeton Forrestal Vil-

lage. Strong hands on
organizational, admin-
istrative and customer
service skills required.

Salary commensurate
with ability, plus bonus.
Benefit package
including health, den-

tal, life and 401k. Start

your future with
HEARx - "Your Pre-

scription for Better
Hearing". Fax resume
to: Jo Perry, 201-576-

0383. EOE/AA.
M/F*W

"

Custom built homes on 3+ acre lots to be completed by the summer of 2001

.

Weet with "Creative Builders" to make your own selections. Standard fea-

tures include: 9 ft. ceilings on 1st and 2nd floors; Hardwood floors; Kohler

'

bathroom fixtures; Corian or Granite countertops; Andersen windows; 4/5

bedrooms and 3+ baths. Approx. 4600 sq. ft. plus a 3 car attached
'

garage. Priced under $700,000

More info in website under MLS #1103440 & 1103437.

It www.stockton-realtor.com



N.lCallawayC,
Real Estate Broker.LL.c. >J

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

Princeton - The architecture and finishes of this gracious Contemporary celebrate

its stunning woodland setting - a superb floor plan provides privacy as well as a

serenely spacious ambiance. Window-walled living room, skylit coffered ceiling

in dining room. $840,000

Hopewell Twp. - This light-filled more-than-meets-the-eye Ranch, snugged into

a slight slope, offers 1st floor master bedroom, 3 pleasant bedrooms on lower

level, family room with fireplace, opening to deck, serenely beautiful views. On

4+ pleasant country acres. $525,000

Belle Mead - A pleasing Colonial with an airy ambiance created by light-filled

2-story entry, living room with fireplace, dining area defined by classic columns.

Spacious kitchen with eat-in area. 4 bedrooms. Close to community pool and

$349,000
tennis courts.

Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpole

Linda Hoff
Shirley Kinsley

Mary Grasso
Barbara Blackwell

Touran Batmanglidj

Olive Westervelt

Anne Williams

Princeton - In this contemporary Colonial, architectural elements bring distinc-

tive definition to the formal areas - dramatic living room, windowed staircase.

Beautiful lot bordered by trees in one of Princeton's sought-after communities.

Serpentine Pool.

Montgomery Twp. - In the Bedens Brook area, this handsome cedar Contempo-

rary, designed by William Thompson, windowed walls frame beautiful woodland
;

vistas. Spacious 1st floor master suite with his and her bathrooms, private study

and courtyard. $690,000

Princeton - In this brick Colonial, serenely finished spaces are as ideally suited

for family privacy as they are for gracious entertaining. Entry with marble floor.

Expansive kitchen overlooks combination breakfast area and sun room - the

family room as well.

Visit Our Web Site: www.ntcallaway.com
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Princeton. Elegant split level on a beautiful lot on a cul-de-sac in Riverside, a short

walk to school. Four bedrooms and two and a half baths. Family room with fireplace.

Cathedral ceilings in living room and dining room. Many extras. Move-in condition.

Shows beautifully' $528,000

Hopewell Township. Charming Colonial house on 8 pristine wooded acres just min-
utes outside both Pennington and Princeton. Enjoy the quiet country road and open
fields that surround this great piece of property. Three large bedrooms plus updated
kitchen and interesting finishing details make this a very unique situation.

Marketed by Jane Kenyon and Jones Toland $585,000

Hopewell. Trick or Treat? This one is a real treat w/hardwood floors throughout,

in ground pool, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, living room w/fireplace, kitchen, dining area,

2 car garage, full basement, large lot. close to the Park, see it today!

Marketed by Michelle Needham $239,000

Washington Well Farm, Skillman. Built in 1753, the main house has 4 bedrooms,
3'/: baths, lovely sun room and refinished wide plank pine floors. Attached to the

main house are separate living quarters with 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, kitchen and a

living room with fireplace. Alongside of this property, on over 5 acres in Skillman,
runs Bedens Brook. This outstanding property also includes a barn large enough for 3

horses, 2 separate small cottages for guests and an in-ground swimming pool.

Marketed by Marianne Greer $985,000

Wonderful large new house under construction in Hopewell Township's prestigious
Timhcrbrookc. Great open large flowing spaces plus flexible living for today's dis-

cerning buyer. Please call M.ircia Graves or Jones Toland 10 customize this

house - $989,000

Exceptional new Stockton model at Mt. Rose in Hopewell Township is now avail-

able. Four bedrooms, three and one half baths, three car garage. Two story great room
and more. Marketed by Marcia Graves.

Cherry Valley - Stunning - Immaculate. Picture yourself sitting in your beautiful
sun-dappled screened porch looking out over the Number Two Green of the Cherry
Valley Country Club Golf Course in Montgomery Township. This lovely ten-room
home has four bedrooms, two and a half baths, four bay windows, and lots of
upgrades throughout. Professionally landscaped lot has unimpeded open views A
perfect family home!! Marketed by Pam Pearson S685,000

Spectacular kitchen on one of the finest golf courses. Cherry Valley Country Club
in Montgomery Township. Wonderful flow for entertaining. Five bedrooms, four and
one half baths, guest or au pair suite. 3 car garage. Almost 5.000 sq. ft. of living

space. Marketed by Dorothy Brodka and Marcia Graves $810,000
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